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PREFACE

The LegisLative Research Commission, established by Article
58 of chapter L20 of the General statutes, is a general purpose

study group. The Commission is co-chaired by the Speaker of the

HouEe and the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and has five
additional members appointed from each house of the General

Assembry. Among the conmission,s duties is that of making or

causing to be made, upon the direction of the General Assenbly,

"Euch studies of and investigations into governmental agencies

and institutions and matt,ers of public poricy as will aid the

General Assembly in performing its duties in the nost efficient
and effective manner" (c.S. 120-30.17(1) ).

At the direction of the 1987 General Assembly, the Legislative
Research Commission has undertaken studies of nunerous subjects.
These studies were grouped into broad categories and each member

of the commission was given responsibirity for one category of

study. The Co-chairs of the Legislative Research Commission,

under the authority of G.S. 120-30.10(b) and (c), appointed

committees consisting of members of the General Assembly and the

public to conduct the studies. Co-chairs, one from each house of
the Generar Assembly, were designated for each committee.

The study of the l,tilitary Justice Code for the National Guard

was authorized by Part rr, section 2.L (20) of chapter 873 of
the 1987 Session Laws (1987 Session). That act states that the

commission rray consider House BirI t265 in determining the
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nature, scope and aspects of the study. The relevant portions of

Chapter 873 and House Bill L265 are included in Appendix A. The

Legislative Research Conmission grouped this study in its State

Regulation area under the direction of Senator Henson P. Barnes.

The Committee was chaired by Senator James f. Richardson and

Representative Joe B. Raynor. The fuI1 nembership of the

Committee is listed in Appendix B of this report. A committee

notebook containing the committee minutes and all information

presented to the committee is filed in the Legislative Library.



COIVIMI TTEE PROCEEDINGS

The Dtilitary Justice code for the National Guard study

Connittee of the Legislative Besearch Conmission met three times.
At the first rneetingr on December 15, L987 r the Committee

reviewed House Bill L265, which was introduced by Representative

Arexander, a nember of the committee, and which served as the

source legislation for the committee. House Bill L265 is
attached to this report as part of Appendix A.

The committee directed the staff to conduct a survey of the

other states to determine how they handle nilitary justice in
their national guard components. That survey was conducted and

the results are attached to this report as Appendix C.

The Committee also directed the staff to work with
Representative Alexander and to revise House BiIl L265, after
considering the best provisions of the statutes either proposed

or enacted in other states and to prepare a new draft Military
Code of Justice for consideration.

The new draft is attached to this report as Appendix D.

The Commtttee met on November 9,1988, but due to a lack of a

guorumr rro business was transacted.

The Committee net on November 30, 1988 and considered the draft
prepared for review by the staff and after deliberation
recomnended that the draft be forwarded to the Legislative
Research Commission for tranmission to the 1989 General Assenbly.
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FTNDTNGS Ar{D RECOIiII{ENDATIONS

The committee finds that it is necessary to enact a code of
Military Justice for the National Guard to meet the requirements
that the code of military justice provide a basis for training
the nationar guard for wartime duty, to provide a vehicre for
maintaining discipline within the national guard while it serves
in "state status," and to bring the military justice code in as
crose uniformity with the codes governing the national guard
units in the other states.

The Committee recomnends the draft military justice code for
the national guard, attached to this report as Appendix D, be

enacted by the General Assembly.,

-4-



APPENDTX A

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA
1987 SESSTON

RATIFIED BILL

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE
COIIMI SS ION , TO CREATE
COUmISSIONS, TO l'lAKE
STATUTORY LAW.

CHAPTER 873
HOUSE BILL 1

STUDIES BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH
AND CONTINUE VARIOUS COU}IITTEES AND

APPROPRTATTONS THEREFOR, AND EO AI'IEND

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

PART 1. TITLE
Section 1. ThiS act shall be known as "The study

Commissions and Committees Act of 1987.'

PART II.-----LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH CO}TMISSION
sec. 2.1. The Legislative Research commission may slugy

the topics listed below. Listed with each topic is the L987 bill
or resolution that originally proposed the issue or study and.the
name of the sponsor. The dommiision may consider the original
biII or resolrition in determining the nature, scoPe and aspects
of the study. The toPics are:

( 20 ) uilitary Justice code for National Guard (H.9.
1255-Alexander ) ,

sec. 2.6. Reporting Dates. For each of the topics the
tegislative Research C-ommission decides to study under this act
or pursuant to G.S. 120-30.17(1), the Commission may report i!t
findings, together with any recommended legislation to the 1989
General Assembly.

Sec. 2-.7. Bills and Resolution References. The listing
of the original bilt or resolution in this Part is for reference
purposes oi-rty and shaIl not be deemed to have incorporated by

House Bill 1 Page 5



reference any of the substantive provisions contained in the
original bill or resolution.

-----EFFECTIVE DATE
Sec. 31. This act is effective on July 1, 1987.

Page 6 House BilI 1



GENERAL ASSEI,iBLY Or NORIH CAROLINA sEssroN 1987

1E

GENERAT ASSEUBLY OF NORTE CAROLINA

sEssroN 1987

HOUSE BILL 1255

Short Title: N.C. Uniform Code of llilitary Justice. ( PubIic )

Sponsors: Representatives Alexanderi Justus.

Referred to: l{ilitary and Veterans'Affairs.

tlay 5, 1987

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED

2 AN ACT TO ENACT A UNIFORIiI CODE OT MILITARY JUSTICE FOR THE NORTH

3 CAROLINA NATIONAL GUARD.

4 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
5 Section 1. Chapter L21A of the General Statutes is
5 amended by adding a new Article to read:
7 t'Article L7.
I I'Uniform Code of llilitary Justice.
9

10

11

L2

13

L4

15

L6

L7

18

19

"Part 1. General Provisions.
'S L27A-2L0. Short titIe.--This Article may be referred to as

the 'North Carolina Code of llilitary ,Justice. '
"S L27A-?LL. Definitions.--rn this ArticIe, unless the context

otherwise requires:
(1) rAccuser' means a person who signs and swears to charges,

any person who directs that charges nominally be signed and sworn

to by another, and any person who has an interest other than an

official interest in the prosecution of the accused.
(21 'Active State duty' means fulI-tinre duty in the active

military service of the State under an order of the Governor

House BiIl L265 Page 7



GENERAL ASSEIITBTY OF NORTH CAROLINA sEssroN 1987

L i ssued
2 to and

3 (3)
4 14)
s (s)

under authority vested in him by raw, and incrudes traver
from such duty.
'Code' means this Article.
rcommanding officer' includes only commissioned officers.
'commissioned officer, includes a commissioned warrant

5 officer.
7 (6) tconvening authority' includes, in addition to the person
8 who convened the court, a commissioned officer commanding for the
9 time being r ot a successor in command.

10 (7) rDuty status other than active State duty, means any one
11 of the tyPes of duty described in c.s. L27A-29 and includes
L2 travel to and from such duty.
13 (8) tEnlisted member, means a person in an enristed grade.
L4 (9) rGrade'means a step or degree, in a graduated scale of
15 office or military rank, that is established and designated as a
16 grade by law or regulation.
17 ( L0 ) t Law officer' means an official of a general court-
18 martiar detailed in accordance with G.s. L27A-254.
L9 (11) tLaw specialist' means a commissioned officer of the
20 organized naval militia of the State designated for special duty
2L ( law) .

22 lL2l rLegal officer' means any commissioned officer of the
23 organized naval militia of the state designated to perform lega1
24 duties for a command.

25 (13) 'May' is used in a permissive sense. The words .no
26 person may .'mean that no person is required, authorizedr or
27 permitted to do the act prescribed.
28 (14) 't{ilitary' refers to any or alr of the armed forces.
29 (15) 'Ililitary court, means a court-martial, a court of
30 inquiry, or a provost court.
31 (16) 'officer' means commissioned or warrant officer.
32 (17) 'Rank' means the order of precedents among members of the
33 State miLitary forces.
34 (18) tShall, is used in an imperative sense.

Page 8 House 8iI1 1265



GENERAT ASSEI.IBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA sEssroN 1987

1 (19) tstate judge advocate' means the commissioned officer
2 responsible for supervising the administration of the military
3 justice in the State military forces.
A \20) tstate military forces' means the National Guard of the
5 Stater ds defined in Section 101(3) of Title 32, United States
6 Code, the organized NavaI I'tilitia of the State, and any other
7 military force organized under the laws of the State.
8 (2t) 'superior commissioned officer'neans a commissioned
9 officer superior in rank or command.

10 uS L27A-2L2. Persons subject to this code.--This code applies
11 to aIl members of the State military forces who are not in
L2 federal service.
13 "S L27A-2L3. Jurisdiction to try certain personnel.--(a) Each

14 person discharged from the State military forces r.rho is later
15 charged with having fraudulently obtained his discharge is,
16 subject to G.S. L27A-277, subject to trial by court-martial on
t7 that charge and is after apprehension subject to this code while
18 in the custody of the military for that trial. Upon conviction
19 of that charge he is subject to trial by court-martial for aIl
20 offenses under this code committed before the fraudulent
2L discharge.
22 (b) No person who has deserted from the State military forces
23 may be relieved from amenability to the jurisdiction of this code
24 by virtue of a separation from any later period of service.
25 "S L27A-2L4. Dismissal of conmissioned officer.--(a) If any
26 commissioned officer, dismissed by order of the Governor, makes a

27 written application for trial by court-martial, setting forth,
28 under oath, that he has been wrongfully dismissed, the Governor,
29 as soon as practicable, sha}l convene a general court-martial to
30 try that officer on the charges on which he was dismissed. A

31 court-martial so convened has jurisdiction to try the dismissed
32 officer on those charges, and he shall be considered to have
33 waived the right to plead any statute of limitations applicable
34 to any offense with which he is charged. The court-martial triyr
35 as part of its sentence, adjudge the affirnance of the dismissal,

House Bill L265 Page 9



GENERAL ASSEI{BLY OF NORTH CAROLINA sEssroN 1987

1 but if the court-martial acquits the accused or if the sentence
2 adjudgedr iS finally approved or affirmed, does not include
3 dismissal, the Adjutant General shall substitute for the
4 dismissal ordered by the Governor a form of discharge authorized
5 for adninistrative issue.
5 (b) rf the Governor fails to convene a general court-martial
7 within six months from the presentation of an application for
8 trial under this code, the Adjutant General shall substitute for
9 the dismissal ordered by the Governor a form of discharge

10 authorized for adninistrative issue.
11 (c) rf a discharge is substituted for a dismissal under this
L2 code, the Governor alone may reappoint the officer to such
13 commissioned grade and with such rank isr in the opinion of the
14 Governor, that former officer would have attained had he not been
15 dismissed. The reappointment of such a former office may be made
L6 only if a vacancy is available under applicable tables of
17 organization. All time between the dismissal and the
18 reappointment shall be considered as actual service for all
19 purposes.
20 (d) rf an officer is discharged from the organized nilitia by
2L administrative action or by board proceedings under law, oE is
22 dropped from the rolls by order of the Governor, he has no right
23 to trial under this section.
24 "s L27A-215. Territoriar applicability of the code.--(a) This
25 code appries throughout the state. rt arso appries to arr
26 persons otherwise subject to this code while they are serving
27 outside the state, and while they are going to and returning from
28 such service outside the state, in the same manner and to the
29 sane extent as if they were serving inside the state.
30 (b) courts-martial and courts of inguiry may be convened and
31 held in units of the State mititary forces while those units are
32 serving outside the State with the same jurisdiction and po\,rers
33 as to persons subject to this code as if the proceedings were
34 held inside the State, and offenses committed outside the State
35 may be tried and punished either inside or outside the State.

Page l.0 House BiII L265



GENERAL ASSEI{BLY OF NORTH CAROLINA sEssroN 1987

1 "S 12?A-2t6. Judge advocates and legal officer---(a) The

2 Governor, oh the recommendation of the Adjutant General, shall
3 appoint an office of the State rnilitary forces as State Judge

4 Advocate. To be eligible for appointment, dD officer must be a

5 menber of the ttorth Carolina State Bar and must have been a

6 member of the bar of the State for at Least five years.
7 (b) The Adjutant General nay appoint as many Assistant State
8 Judge Advocates as he considers necessary. To be eligible for
g appointment, Assistant State Judge Advocates must be officers of

10 the State military forces and members of the bar of the highest
11 court of the State
L2 (c) The State Judge Advocate or his assistants shall make

13 frequent inspections in the field in supervision of the

t4 Adrninistration of nilitary justice.
15 (d) Convening authorities shall at aIl times communicate

16 directly with their staff judge advocates or Iegal. officer in
L7 matters relating to the administration of nrilitary justice; and

18 the staff judge advocate or legal officer of any command is
19 entitled to communicate directly with the staff judge advocate or
20 legal officer of a superior or subordinate commandr oE with the

2L State Judge Advocate.
22 (e) No person who has acted as member, Iaw officer, trial
23 counsel, assistant defense counsel, or investigating officer, or
24 who has been a witness of either the prosecution or defense, in
25 any case may later act as staff judge advocate or }egal officer
26 to any reviewing authority uPon the same case.

27 uS L27A-2L7 through L27A-2L9. Reserved for future
28 codification.
29 "Part 2. Apprehension and Restraint.
30 "S L27A-220. Apprehension.--(a) Apprehension is the taking of
31 a person into custody.
32 (b) Any person authorized by this code, or by regulations
33 issued under it, to apprehend persons subject to this coder ihY

34 marshal of a court-martial appointed pursuant to the provisions
35 of this code, and any peace officer authorized to do so by law,

House BiIl L255 Page 11



GENERAL ASSEI,IBLY OF NOBTH CAROLINA sEssroN 1987

1 may do so upon reasonable belief that an offense has been

2 committed and that the person apprehended comnitted it.
3 ( c ) Commissioned officers r wdrrant officers, petty officers
4 and noncommissioned officers have authority to quell quarrels,
5 frays, and disorders among persons subject to this code and to
6 apprehend persons subject to this code who take part therein.
7 "S 127A-22L. Apprehension of deserterB.--Any civil officer
I having authority to apprehend offenders under the laws of the
9 United States or of a state, t€rritory, commonwealth, or

10 possessionr or the District of Columbia may summarily apprehend a

11 deserter from the State military forces and deliver him into the
t2 custody of the State military forces. If an offender is
13 apprehended outside the State, his return to the area must be in
L4 accordance with normal extradition procedures or reciprocal
15 agreement.
1.6 "S L27A-222. Inposition of restraint.--(a) Arrest is the
L7 restraint of a person by an order, not imposed as a punishment

18 for an offense, directing him to remain within certain specified
19 limits. Confinement is the physical restraint of a Person.
20 ( b) An enlisted member may be ordered into arrest or
2L confinement by any commissioned officer by an order, oral or
22 written, delivered in person or through other Persons subject to
23 this code or through any person authorized by this code to
24 apprehend persons. A commanding officer may authorLze warrant
25 officers, petty officers or noncommissioned offieers to order
26 enlisted menbers of his conmand or subject to his authority into
27 arrest or confinement.
28 (c) A commissioned officer or a vrarrant officer may be ordered
29 apprehended or into arrest or confinement only by a commanding

30 officer to whose authority he is subject, by an order, oral or
31 written, delivered in person or by another commissioned officer.
32 The authority to order such persons apprehended or into arrest or
33 confinement may not be delegated.
34 (d) No person may be ordered apprehended or into arrest or
35 confinement except for probable cause.

Page Lz House 8i1L L265
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( e ) This section does not limit the authority of persons
authorized to apprehend offenders to secure the custody of an
alleged offender until proper authority may be notified.

'S L27A-223. Restraint of persons charged with offenses.--Any
Person subject to this code charged with an offense under this
code shall be ordered into arrest or confinement, as
circumstances may reguire; but when charged only with an offense
normally tried by a summary court-martial, such person shall not
ordinarily be placed in confinement. $then any person subject to
this code is placed in arrest or confinement prior to trial,
inmediate steps shall be taken to inform him of the specific
wrong of which he is accused and to try him or to dismiss the
charge and release him.

uS L27A-224. Confineuent in jaiIs.--persons confined other
than in a guard house, vrhether before, during or after trial by a
military court, shall be confined in civil jaiIs, penitentiaries,
or prisons designated by the Governor or by such person as he may
authorize to act.

"S L27A-225. Reports and receiving of prisoners.--(a) No
provost marshal, commander of a guard, master-at-arms, warden,
keeper, or officer of a city or county jair or any other jair,
penitentiary t ot prison designated under G.s. L}TA-224, may
refuse to receive or keep any prisoner committed to his charge,
when the committing person furnishes a statement, signed by him,
of the offense charged against the prisoner.

(b) Every commander of a guard, master-at-arns, warden,
keeper, or officer of a city or county jair or of any other jail,
penitentiaryr or prison designated under G,s. LzTA-224, to whose
charge a prisoner is committed shall, within 24 hours after that
commitment or as soon as he is relieved from guard, report to the
commanding officer of the prisoner the name of the prisoner, the
offense charged against him, and the name of the person who
ordered or authorized the commitment.

"S t27A-226. Punishuent prohibited before trial.--Subject to
G.s. L27A-292, no person, while being held for triar or the

House Bill L265 Page 13
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18

19
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2L

22

23
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25

26

27
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34

result of trial, rdy be subjected to punishment or penarty other
than arrest or confinement upon the charges pending against him,
nor shall the arrest or confinement imposed upon him be any more
rigorous than the circumstances require to insure his presence,
but he may be subjected to minor punishment during that period
for infractions of discipline.

"s L27A-227. Derivery of offenders to civir authorities.--(a)
Under such regulations as may be prescribed under this code a
person subject to this code who is on active State duty who is
accused of an offense against civil authority may be delivered,
upon reguest, to the civil authority for trial.

(b) when delivery under G.s. tzTA-227 is made to any civil
authority of a person undergoing sentence of a eourt-martiaI, the
derivery, if followed by conviction in a civil tribunal,
interrupts the execution of the sentence of the court-martiaI,
and the offender after having answered to the civil authorities
for his offense sha11, upon the reguest of competent military
authority, be returned to military custody for the completion of
his sentence.

us L27A-228 through L27A-229. Reserved for future
codi fi cation.

"Part 3. Non- judicial punishrnent.

"s l27A-230. connanding officer,s non-judicial punishnent.--
(a) under such reguration as the Governor may prescribe any
commanding officer nay, in addition to or in lieu of admonition
or reprinand, impose one of the following disciplinary
punishments for minor offenses without the intervention of a
court-martial:

(1) upon officer of his command:
a. withholding of privileges for not more than

two consecutive weeks;
b. restriction to certain specified limits, with

or without suspension from duty, for not more
than two consecutive weeksi or

Page L4 House Bilt L265
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c. if inposed by the Governor, the commanding

officer of a force of the State military
forces, or the commanding general of a

division, a fine or forfeiture of pay and
allowances of not more than seventy-five
dollars (S75.00),

(21 upon other military personnel of his command:

a. withholding of privileges for not more than
two consecutive weeks;

b. restriction to certain Epecific Iimits, with
or without suspension from duty, for not more

than two consecutive weeksi
c. extra duties f or not tnore than L4 days, which

need not be consecutive, and for not more than
two hours per day, holidays included;

d, reduction to next inferior grade if the grade
from which demoted was established by the
command or an equivalent or lower command;

e. if imposed upon a person attached to or
embarked in a vessel, confinement for not more
than seven consecutive daysi or

t. if imposed by an officer exercising special
court-martial jurisdiction over the offender,
a fine or forfeiture of pay and allowances of
not more than ten dollars ($10.00).

(b) The Governor Boy, by regulation, place limitations on the
powers granted by this section with respect to the kind and
amount of ptrnishment authorized and the categories of commanding
officers authorized to exercise those powers.

(c) An officer in charge Ddlr for minor offenses, impose on

enlisted members assigned to the unit of which he is in charge,
such of the punishments authorized to be imposed by conmanding
officers as the Governor may by regulation specifically
prescribe, ds provided in subsections (a) and (b) of this
section.

House BilI L255 Page 15



GENERAL ASSEI{BLY OT NORTH CAROLINA sBssroN 1987

1 (d) A Person Punished under this section who considers his
2 punishment unjust or disproportionate to the offense hdy, through
3 the proper channel, appeal to the next superior authority. The
4 appear sha1l be promptly forwarded and decided, but the person
5 punished may in the meantime be reguired to undergo the
5 punishment adjudged. The officer who imposes the punishnent, his
7 successor in command, and superior authority may suspend, set
I asider or remit any part or amount of the punishment and restore
9 alI rights, privileges, and property affected.

10 (e) The inposition and enforcement of disciplinary punishment
11 under this section for any act or omission is not a bar to trial
L2 by court-martial for a serious crime or offense growing out of
13 the same act or omission and not properly punishable under this
L4 section; but the fact that a disciplinary punishment has been
15 enforced may be shown by the accused upon triaI, and when so
16 shown shall be considered in determining the measure of
L7 punishment to be adjudged in the event of a finding of guilty.
18 (f) whenever a punishment of forfeiture of pay and allowances
19 is imposed under this seetion, the forfeiture nay apply to pay or
20 allowances accruing on or after the date that punishment is
2L imposed and to any pay and allowances accrued before that date.
22 's L27A-}3L through L27A-23g. Reserved for future
23 codification.
24 I'part 4. Courts-Irtartial Jurisdiction.
25 "s L27-240. courts-nartial of state nilitary forces not in
26 federal service; conposition; jurisdictioni poters and
27 proceedings---(a) rn the state mititary forces not in federar
28 service, there are general, speciar, and summary courts_nartiar
29 constituted like similar courts of the armed forces of the united
30 states. They have the jurisdiction and powers, except as. to
31 punishments, and sharr folrow the forns and procedures provided
32 for those courts.
33 (b) The three kinds of courts-martial are:
34 (1) general courts-martial, consisting of a law officer
35 and not less than five members;

Page 16 House Bill 12GS



GENERAT ASSEIiTBLY OF NORTH CAROTINA sEssroN 1987

1 ( 2 ) special courts-martial, consisting of not less than

2 three members; and

3 ( 3 ) summary courts-martial, consisting of one

4 commissioned officer.
5 uS L27A-24t. Jurisdiction of courts-martial in general.--Each

6 force of the State military forces has court-martial jurisdiction
? over aII Persons subject to this code. The exercise of
I jurisdiction by one force over personnel of another force shall
9 be in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Governor.

10 uS LZTA-242. Jurisdiction of general courts-aartiaI.--Subject
11 to G.S. L27A-24L, general courtsjmartial have jurisdiction to try
LZ persons subject to this code for any offense made punishable by

13 this code and rolr under such limitation as the Governor nay

L4 prescribe, adjudge any of the followin9 punishments:

15 ( 1 ) a fine of not more than two hundred dollars
16 ($200.00);
L1 (21 forfeiture of pay and allowances;
18 (3) a rePrimand;
19 (4) dismissal or dishonorable dischargei
ZO ( 5 ) reduction of a noncommissioned officer to the

2l ranks; or
22 (6) any combination of these punishments'

23 ,S L27A-243. ilurisdiction of special courts-nartial.--Subject
24 to G.S. L27A-241, special courts-martial have jurisdiction to try
25 persons subject to this code for any offense for which they may

26 be punished under this code. A speciat court-martiaL has the

27 same powers of punishment as a general court-martial, except that
ZA a fine inposed by a special court-martial may not be more than

29 one hundred dollars ($100.00) for a single offense.
30 ns t27A-244. Jurisdiction of BumEary courts-nartial.--(a)
31 Subject to G.S. L27A-24L, summary courts-martial have

32 jurisdiction to try persons subject to this code, excePt officers
33 for any offense made punishable by this code.

34 (b) No person with respect to whom sunmary courts-martial have

35 jurisdiction nay be brought to trial before a summary court-
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1 martial if he objects thereto, unless under G.S. 127A-230 he has

2 been permitted and has elected to refuse punishment under that
3 section. If objection to trial by summary court-martial is made

4 by an accused who has not been pernitted to refuse punishment

5 under G.S. L27A-230, trial shaIl be ordered by special or general
6 court-martial, as nay be appropriate.
7 (c) A summary court-martial may sentence to a fine of not more

8 then twenty-five dollars ($25.00) for a single offense, to
9 forfeiture of pay and allowances, and to reduction of a

10 noncommissioned officer to the ranks.
11 uS l.27A-245. Sentences of disnissal or dishonorable discharge
L2 to be approved by the Governor.--In the organized militia not in
13 federal service, no sentence of dismissal or dishonorable
L4 discharge may be executed until it is approved by the Governor.
15 "S L27A-246. Conplete record of proceedings and testinony if
15 dishonorable discharge, bad conduct discharge or dismissal
L7 adjudged.--A dishonorable discharge, bad conduct discharge or
18 dismissal may not be adjudged by any court-martial unless a

19 conplete record of the proceedings and testimony before the court
20 has been made.

2L uS L27A-247. Confinement instead of fine.--In the State
22 military forces not in federal service, a court-martial h?y,
23 instead of imposing a fine, sentence to confinement for not more

24 than one day for each dolIar of the authorized fine.
25 uS L27A-248 through L27A-249. Reserved for future
26 codification.
27 "Part 5. Appointment and Composition
28 of Courts-l"lartial.
29 'S L27A-250. Who oay convene general courts-nartial.--In the
30 State nilitary forces not in federal service, general courts-
31 martial nay be convened by the President or by the Governor, or
32 by the conmanding general of the National Guard of the District
33 of Columbia.
34 uS L27A-25L. Special courts-martial of State nilitary forces
35 not in federal service-who may convene.--(a) In the State
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military forces not in federal service, the connanding officer of
a garrison, fort, post, camp, dir base, auxiriary air baser or
other prace where troops are on duty, or of a brigade, regiment,
wingr group, detached battarion, separate squadron, or other
detached commandr il6y convene special courts-martiaI. Special
courts-martial may also be convened by superior authority. }{hen
any such officer is an accuser, the court shatl be convened by
superior conpetent authority.

(b) A special court-martial may not try a commissioned
officer.

uS l27A-252. Sumnary courts-martial of State rnilitary forces
not in federar service-who nay convene.--(a) rn the state
nilitary forces not in federal service, the commanding officer of
a garrison, fort, post, camp, dir base, auxiliary air baser or
other place where troops are on duty t ot of a regiment, wingr
group, detached battalion, detached squadron, detached company,
or other detachment, [dy convene a summary court-martial
consisting of one commissioned officer. The proceedings shall be
informal.

(b) when onry one commissioned officer is present with a
command or detachment he shal1 be the summary court-martial of
that command or detachment and shall hear and determine aIl
summary court-martial cases brought before him. Summary courts-
martial miy, however, be convened in any case by superior
competent authority when considered desirable by hirn.

"s L27A-253. Y{ho may Eerve on courts-nartial.--(a) eny
commissioned officer of or on duty with the State Military forces
is eligible to serve on all cotrrts-martial for the trial of any
PerBon who may lawfully be brought before such courts for trial.

(b) Any warrant officer of or on duty with the State military
forces is eligible to serve on general and special courts-martial
for the trial of any person, other than a commissioned officer,
who may lawfu}ly be brought before such courts for triar.

(c) (1) Any enlisted member of the State rnilitary forces
who is not a nember of the same unit as the accused
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(2)

(1)

(2)

is eligible to serve on generar and special courts-
martial for the triar of any enristed member who
may 1awfu1ly be brought before such courts for
trial, but he sharr serve as a member of a court
only if, before the convening of the court, the
accused personally has reguested in writing that
enristed members serve on it. After such a
reguest, the accused may not be tried by a general
or speciar court-martial the nembership of which
does not include enristed members in a number
compri sing at least one-thi rd of the total
membership of the court, unless eligible members
cannot be obtained on account of physical
conditions or military exigencies. rf such members
cannot be obtained, the court nay be convened and
the trial held without them, but the convening
authority sha]1 make a detailed written statement,
to be appended to the record, stating vrhy they
could not be obtained.
In thi s section, the word runit' means any
regularry organized body of the state military
forces not Iarger than a company, a squadron, a
division of the naval militia, or a body
corresponding to one of them.
when it can be avoided, Do person subject, to this
code may be tried by a court-rnartial any member of
which is junior to him in rank or grade.
when convening a court-martial, the convening
authority shall detair as members thereof such
members ds, in his opinion, are best qualified for
the duty by reason of 69e, education, training,
experience, length of service, and judicial
temperanent. No member is erigibre to serve as a
member of a general or speciar court-martiar when
he is the accuser or a witness for the prosecution

(d)
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1 or has acted as investigating officer or as counsel

Z in the same case. If within the command of the

3conveningauthoritythereispresentandnot
4 otherwise disqualified a commissioned officer who

5 is a membe r of the State Bar of North Carolina and

6ofappropriaterankandgrade,theconvening
Tauthorityshallappointhimaspresidentofa
g special court-martial. Although this requirement
g is binding on the convening authority, failure to

10 meet it in any case does not divest a military
11 court of jurisdiction.
LZ uS LZTA-1S1. Law officer of a general court-nartial---(a) The

13 authority convening a general court-martial shalI detail as law

L4 0f f icer thereof a commissioned of f icer who is a membe t of th'e

15 North Carolina State Bar, or a member of the bar of a federal

15 court, and who is certified to be gualified for such duty by the

L7 State Judge Advocate. No Person is eligible to act as law

18 officer in a case if he is the accuser or a witness for the

19 prosecution or has acted as investigating officer or as counsel '

20 (b) The law officer may not consul't with the members of the,

2L court, other than on the form of the findings as provided in G.s'

22 L21A-273, except in the Presence of the accused, trial counsel'

23 and defense counsel, nor may he vote with the members of the

24 court.
25 uS LZTA-255. Detail of trial couneel and defense counsel---(a)
26 For each general and special court-martial the authority
27 convening the court shall detail trial counsel and defense

28 counsel, and such assistants as he considers apPropriate. No

29 person who has acted as investigating officer, Iaw officer, or

30 court member in any case may act later as trial counsel '
31 assistant trial counsel, o!, unless expressly requested by the

32 accused, ds defense counsel or assistant defense counsel in the

33 same case. No Person who has acted for the prosecut'ion nay act

34 later in the same case for the defense, rror may any Person who
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I has acted for the defense act later in the same case for the
2 prosecution.
3 (b) TriaI counsel or defense counsel detailed for a general
4 court-martial:
5 (1) must be a person who is a member of the North
6 Carolina State Bar, or a member of the bar of a

7 federal court; and

8 (2) must be certified as conrpetent to perform such

9 duties by the State Judge Advocate.
10 ( c ) In the case of a special court-martial:
11 (1) if the trial counsel is gualified to act as counsel
L2 before a general court-martial., the defense gounsel

13 detailed by the convening authority must be a

L4 person sirnilarly qualified; and

15 (21 if the trial counsel is a member of the State Bar

15 of North Carolina, the defense counsel detailed by

L7 the convening authority must be one of the
18 foregoing.
19 u S L27A-256. DetaiI or employnent of reporters and

20 interpreters.--Under such regulations as the Governor may

2t prescribe, the convening authority of a general or special court-
22 martial or court of inquiry shalI detail or employ gualified
23 court reporters, who shaII record the proceedings of any

24 testimony taken before that court. Under Iike regulations the
25 convening authority of military court may detail or enploy
26 interpreters who shalI interpret for the court.
27 "S t27A-257. Absent and additional nenbers.--(a) No member of
28 a general or special court-martial may be absent or excused after
29 the accused has been arraigned except for physical disability or
30 as the result of a challenge or by order of the convening

31 authority for good cause

32 (b) Whenever a general court-martial is reduced below five
33 members, the trial nay not proceed unless the convening authority
34 details new members sufficient in number to provide not less than
35 five members. When the new members have been surorn, the trial
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1 may proceed aft.er the recorded testimony of each witness

2 previously examined has been read to the court in the presence of
3 the law officer, the accused, and counsel.
4 (c) Whenever a special court-martial is reduced below three
5 members, the trial may not proceed unless the convening authority
6 details new menbers sufficient in number to provide not less than

7 three members. When the new members have been shrorn, the trial
I shal.I proceed as if no evidence has previously been introduced,
9 unless a verbatim record of the testimony of previously exanined

10 witnesses or a stipulation thereof is read to the court in the

11 presence of the accused and counSel.
L2 "S L27A-258 through L27A-259. Reserved for future
13 codification.
14 "Part 6. Pre-Trial Procedure.
15 "S L27A-260. Charges and specifications.--(a) Charges and

15 specifications shall be signed by a person subject to thls code

17 under oath before a person authorized by this code to administer
18 oaths and shal1 state:
19 ( 1 ) that the signer has personal knowledge of, or has

20 investigated, the matters set forth therein; and

2L (21 that they are true in fact to the best of his
22 knowledge and belief.
23 (b) Upon the preferring of charges, the ProPer authority shall
24 take immediate steps to determine what disposition should be rnade

25 thereof in the interest of justice and discipline, and the person

26 accused shall be informed of the charges against hin as soon as

27 practicable.
28 "S L27A-26L. Conpulsory self-incrinination prohibited.--(a)
29 No person subject to this code nay comPe1 any Person to
30 incriminate himself or to answer any questions the answer to
31 which may tend to incriminate hin.
32 (b) No person subject to this code may interrogater or request

33 any statement fromr oD accused or a person suspected of an

34 offense without first informing him of the nature of the

35 accusation and advising him that he does not have to make any
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1 statement regarding the offense of which he is accused or
2 suspected and that any statement made by him nay be used as

3 evidence against him in a trial by court-martial.
4 (c) No person subject to this code may compel any person to
5 make a statement or produce evidence before any military tribunal
5 if the statement or evidence is not material to the issue and may

7 tend to degrade him.
I (d) No statement obtained from any perEon in violation of this
9 section, or through the use of coercion, unlawful influence, or

10 unlawfuL inducement may be received in evidence against him in a

11 trial by court-martiaI.
L2 "S L27A-262. Investigation.--(a) No charge or specification
13 may be referred to a general court-martial for trial until a

14 thorough and impartial investigation of all the matters set forth
15 therein has been made. This investigation shaLl include inquiry
16 as to the truth of the matter set forth in the charges,
1? consideration of the form of charges, and a recommendation as to
18 the disposition which should be made of the case in the interest
19 of justice and discipline.
20 (b) The accused shall be advised of the charges against hin
2L and of his right to be represented at that investigation by

22 counsel. Upon his own request he shall be rePresented by

23 civilian counsel if provided by him, or nilitary counsel of his
24 o$rn selection if such counsel is reasonably availabler oE by

25 counsel detailed by the officer exercising general court-nartial
26 jurisdiction over the command. At that investigation full
27 opportunity shaII be given to the accused to cross-examine
28 witnesses against him if they are available and to present
29 anything he may desire in his ot'n behalf, either in defense or
30 nitigation, and the investigating officer shall examine witnesses
31 requested by the accused. If the charges are forwarded aftei the
32 investigation, they shall be accompanied by a statement of the
33 substance of the testinony taken on both sides and a coPy thereof
34 shall be given to the accused.
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(c) If an investigation of the subject matter of an offense
has been conducted before the accused is charged with the
offense, and if the accused was present at the investigation and
afforded the oPportunities for representation, cross-examination,
and presentation prescribed in subsection (b) of this section, no
further investigation of that charge is necessary under this
section unless it is dernanded by the accused after he is infornred
of the charge. A demand for further investigation entitles the
accused to recall witnesses for further cross-examination and to
offer any new evidence in his own behalf.

(d) The requirements of this section are binding on arI
Persons administering this code but failure to follow them does
not divest a nilitary court of jurisdiction.

's 127A-263. Forwarding of charges.--when a person is held for
trial by general court-martial the commanding officer shal1,
within eight days after the accused is ordered into arrest or
confinement, if practicabre, forward the charges, together with
the investigation and allied papers, to the Governor. rf that is
not practicable, he shall report in writing to the Governor the
reasons for delay.

"S L27A-264. Advice of State Judge Advocate and reference for
trial---(a) gefore directing the trial of any charge by general
court-martial, the convening authority sha1I refer it to the
State Judge Advocate for consideration and advice. The convening
authority may not refer a charge to a general court-martial for
trial unless he has found that the charge alleges an offense
under this code and is r*arranted by evidence indicated in the
report of the investigation.

(b) rf the charges or specifications.are not fornrally correct
or do not conform to the substance of the evidence contained in
the report of the investigating officer, formal corrections, and
such changes in the charges and specifications as are needed to
make them conform to the evidence may be made.

uS L27A-265. Service of charges.--lhe trial counsel to whom

court-martial charges are referred for trial shalI cause to be
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1 served upon the accused a copy of the charges upon which trial is
2 to be had. rn time of peace no person rdy, against his
3 objection, be brought to trial before a general court-martial
4 within a period of five days after the service of the charges
5 upon him, or before a special court-martial within a period of
6 three days after the service of the charges upon him.
7 n s 127A-266 through L27A-269. Reserved for future
8 codification.
9 ,,part 7. Trial procedure.

10 "S L27A-270. Governor may prescribe rules.--The procedure,
11 including modes of proof, in cases before military courts and
L2 other military tribunals may be prescribed by the Governor by
13 regulations, which shalI, so far as he considers practicable,
L4 aPPIy the principles of law and the rules of evidence generally
15 recognized in the trial of criminal cases in the courts of the
L6 state, but which may not be contrary to or inconsistent with this
L7 code.
18 "S L27A-27L. Unlawful influencing action of court.--No
L9 authority convening a general, special, or summary court-martial
20 nor any other commanding officer, or officer serving on the staff
2L thereof, o?y ensure, reprimandr oE admonish the court or any
22 menber, raw officer, or counser thereof, with respect to the
23 findings or sentence adjudged by the court, or with respect to
24 any other exercise of its or his functions in the conduct of the
25 proceeding. No person subject to this code may attempt to coerce
25 orr by any unauthorized means, influence the action of the court-
27 martial or any other military tribunal or any member thereof, in
28 reaching the findings or sentence in any case r of, the action of
29 any convening, approving, or reviewing authority with respect to
30 his judicial acts.
31 "S L27A-272. Duties of trial counsel and defense counsel.--(a)
32 The trial counsel of a general or speciaJ. court-martial shall
33 prosecute in the name of the state, and sharr, under the
34 direction of the court, prepare the record of the proceedings.
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(b) The accused has the right to be represented in his defense
before a general or special court-martial by civilian counsel if
provided by him, or by mil.itary counsel of his own selection if
reasonably availabler or by the defense counsel detailed under
G. s. L27A-255. shourd the accused have counser of his own
selection, the defense counsel, and assistant defense counsel, if
dDy, who vrere detailed, shall, if the accused so desires, act as
his associate counser; otherwise they shall be excused by the
president of the court.

(c) rn every court-martial proceeding, the defense counsel
mBtr in the event of conviction, forward for attachnent to the
record of proceedings a brief of such matters he feels should be
considered in behalf of the accused on review, including any
objection to the contents of the record which he considers
appropriate.

(d) An assistant trial counsel of a general court-martial may,
under the direction of the trial counsel or when he is gualified
to be a triar counsel as required by G.s. LzTA-2s5, perform any
duty imposed by law, reguration, or the custom of the service
uPon the trial counsel of the court. An assistant trial counsel
of a special court-martiar may perform any duty of the trial
counsel.

(e) An assistant defense counser of a general or speciar
court-martial DdY, under the direction of the defense counsel or
when he is gualified to be the defense counsel as reguired by
G.s. L27A-255, perform any duty imposed by raw, reguration, or
the custom of the service upon counser for the accused.

"s L27A-273. sessions.--whenever a generar or speciar court-
nartial deliberates or votes, only the members of the court nay
be present. After a general court-martial has finally voted on
the findiDgs, the court may request the 1aw officer and the
reporter to appear before the court to put the findings in proper
form, and those proceedings shalI be on the record. AIr other
proceedings, including any other consultation of the court with
counsel or the law officer, shall be made a part of the record
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1 and shall be in the presence of the accused, the defense counsel,
2 the trial counsel, and in general court-nartial cases, the raw
3 officer.
4 "s 127A-274. continuances.--A court-martial Rdy, for
5 reasonable cause, grant a continuance to any party for such time,
6 and as oftenr ds may appear to be just.
7 'S L27A-275. Challenges.--(a) Members of a general or special
8 court-martial and the law officer of a general court-martial may
9 be challenged by the accused or the trial counsel. for cause

10 stated to the court. The court shalI determine the relevancy and
11 validity of challenges fo'r cause, and nay not receive a challenge
L2 to more than one Person at a time. Challenges by the trial
13 counsel shall ordinarily be presented and decided before those by
L4 the accused are offered.
15 (b) Each accused and the trial counsel is entitled to one
15 peremptory challenge, but the law officer may not be challenged
L7 except for cause.
18 "s l27A-276. oaths.--(a) the law officer, interpret,ers, and,
19 in general and special courts-martial, members, trial counsel,
20 assistant trial counseL, defense counsel, assistant defense
2L counsel, and reporters shaIl take an oath or affirmation in the
22 presence of the accused to perform their duties faithfully.
23 (b) Each witness before a military court shall be exanined on
24 oath or affirmation.
25 's t27A-277- Statute of linitations.--(a) a person charged
25 with desertion or absence without leave in time of war, or with.
27 aiding the enemy or with mutiny may be tried and punished at any
28 time without Linitation.
29 (b) Except as otherwise provided in this section, a person
30 charged with desertion in time of peace or with the offense
31 punishable under G.s. L27A-360 is not liable to be tried'by
32 court-martial if the offense riras committed more than three years
33 before the receipt of sworn charges and specifications by an
34 officer exercising summary court-martial jurisdiction over the
35 command.
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1(c)Exceptasotherwiseprovidedinthissection,aPerson
2chargedwithanyoffenseisnotliabletobetriedbycourt-
3martialorpunishedunderG.S.l2TA-23oiftheoffensewas
4committedmorethantwoyearsbeforethereceiptofsl.,orn
5chargesandSpecificationsbyanofficerexercisingsunmary
6court-martialjurisdictionoverthecommandorbeforethe
7 imposition of punishment under G'S' 127A-230'

8(d)Periodsinwhichtheaecusedwasabsentfronterritoryin
gwhichtheStatehastheauthoritytoapprehendhim,orinthe

10 custody of civil authorities, or in the hands of the enemy' shall

11 be excluded in computing the pe''-;d of lirnitations Prescribed in

t2 this section.
13*sL27A.278.Formerjeopardy.-.(a)NoPerson$itlwithouthis
l4consent,betriedasecondtimeinanynri}itarycourtofthe
15 State for the same offense '
L6(b)Noproceedinginwhichanaccusedhasbeenfoundgui}tyby
LTacourt-martia}uPonanychargeorsPecificationisatrialin
1g the sense of this section until the finding of guilty has become

19 final after review of the case has been fully completed'

20(c)AProceedingwhich,aftertheintroductionofevidencebut
2L before a finding, is dismissed or terminated by the convening

22authorityoronmotionoftheprosecutionforfailureof
2? available evidence or witnesses without any fault of the accused

24 is a trial in the sense of this section'

25usl27A-2Tg.Pleasoftheaccused.--Ifanaccusedarraigned
26beforeacourt-martia}makesanirregularpleading,oraftera
21 plea of guilty sets up natter inconsistent with the plea' ol if

2EitaPpearsthathehasenteredthep}eaofguiltyimprovidently
29 or through lack of understanding of its meaning and effect' o! if

3o he fails or refuses to plead, a plea of not guilty shalI be

31 entered in the record' and the court shall proceed as though he

32 had Pleaded not guiltY'
33 uS 127A-280- opportunity to obtain witnesses and other

34 evidence.--(a) The trial counsel' the defense counsel' and the

35 court-martial shall have equal opportunity to obtain witnesses
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1 and other evidence in accordance with such regulations as the
2 Governor nay prescribe.
3 (b) The president of a court-martial or a summary court
4 officer may:

5 ( 1 ) issue a warrant for the arrest of any accused
6 person who having been Eerved with a warrant and a
7 copy of the charges, disobeys a written order by
8 the convening authority to appear before the court;
9 l2l issue subpoenas duces tecum and other subpoenasi

10 ( 3 ) enforce by attachment the attendance of witnesses
lL and the production of books and papers; and
LZ l4) sentence for refusal to be svrorn or to answer, as
1.3 provided in actions before civil courts of the
14 State.
1.5 (c) Process issued in court-martial cases to compel witnesses
15 to appear and testify and to compel the production of other
17 evidence shall run to any part of the State and shall be executed
18 by civil officers as prescribed by the laws of the State.
19 'S L27A-29L. Befusal to appear or testify.--(a) Any person
20 not subject to this code who:
2L (1) has been duly subpoenaed to appear as a witness or
22 to produce books and records before a military
23 court or before any military or civil officer
24 designated to take a deposition to be read in
25 evidence before such a court;
26 (2) has been duly paid or tendered the fees and mileage
27 of a witness at the rates allowed to witnesses
28 attending superior courti
29 (3) willfully neglects or refuses to appear, or refuses
30 to qualify as a witness or to testify or to produce
31 any evidence which that person nay have 'been

32 legally subpoenaed to produce;
33 is guilty of an offense against the State and a rnilitary court
34 nay punish him in the same nanner as the civil courts of the
35 State.
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us L27A-282. contenpts.--A military court nay punish for
contempt any person who uses any menacing word, sign, or gesture
in its presencer or who disturbs its proceedings by any riot or
disorder. The punishment may not exceed confinement, for 30 days
or a fine of one hundred dollars ($100.00) or both.

"S L27A-283. Depositions.--(a) At any tinre after charges have
been signedr os provided in G.s. 12?A-260r iny party may take
oral or written depositions unless an authority conpetent to
convene a court-martial for the trial of those charges forbids it
for good cause. rf a deposition is to be taken before charges
are referred for trial, such an authority may designate
commissioned officers to represent the prosecution and the
defense and may authorize those officers to take the deposition
of any witness.

(b) The party at whose insistence a deposition is to be taken
shall give to every other party reasonable written notice of the
time and place for taking the deposition.

(c) DePositions may be taken before and authenticated by any
military or civil officer authorized by the laws of the State or
by the laws of the place where the deposition is taken to
adninisEer oaths.

(d) A duly authenticated deposition taken upon reasonable
notice to the other parties, so far as otherwise admissible under
the rules of evidence, may be read in evidence before any court-
martiar or in any proceeding before a court of inquiry, if it
apPears:

( 1 ) that the witness resides or is beyond the State in
which the court-martial or court of inquiry is
ordered to sit, or beyond lhe distance of 100 miles
from the place of trial or hearing;

l2l that the witness by reason of death, d9€, sickness,
bodily infirmity, imprisonment, rnilitary,necessity,
nonamenability to process, or other reasonable
cause, is unable or refuses to appear and testify
in person at the place of trial or hearing i or
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1 ( 3 ) that the present whereabouts of the witness is
2 unknown.
3 'rs 127A-284. Adnissibility of records of courts of inquiry.--
4 (a) rn any ease not extending to the dismissal of a commissioned
5 of f icer, the sworn testimony, contained in t,he duJ.y authenticated
6 record of proceedings of a court of inquiry, of a person whose
7 oral testimony cannot be obtained, Rdy, if otherwise admissible
I under the rures of evidence, be read in evidence by any party
9 before a court-martial if the accused was a party before the

10 court of inguiry and if the same issue was involved or if the
11 accused consents to the introduction of such evidence.
L2 (b) Such testimony may be read in evidence only by the defense
13 in cases extending to the dismissal of a commissioned officer.
L4 (c) Such testimony may also be read in evidence before a court
15 of inguiry or a military board.
L6 "S L27A-285. Voting and rulings.--(a) Voting by members of a
L7 general or special court-martial upon questions of challenger 01
18 the findiDgs, and on the sentence shalI be by secret written
19 ballot- The junior member of the court shall in each case count
20 the votes. The count shall be checked by the president, who
2L shall forthwith announce the result of the ballot to the members
22 of the court.
23 (b) The Iaw officer of a general court-martial and the
24 president of a speciar court-martial sharl rure upon
25 interlocutory questions other than challenge, arising during the
26 proceedings. Any such ruring made by the raw officer of a
27 generaL court-martial or by the president of a special court-
28 martial upon any interlocutory question other than a motion for a
29 finding of not guilty, or the question of accusedrs sanity, is
30 final and constitutes the ruling of the court. However, the 1aw
3L officer or president may change the ruling at any time during the
32 triar except a ruling on a motion for a finding of not guilty
33 that was granted. unress the ruring is finar, if any member
34 objects thereto, the court shall be cleared and closed and the
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1 question decided by a voice vote as provided in G.s. L27A-2g6
2 beginning with the junior in rank.
3 (c) Before a vote is taken on the findiDgs, the law officer of
4 a general court-martial and the president of a special court-
5 martial shal1, in the presence of the accused and counsel,
5 instruct the court as to the elements of the offense and charge
7 the court:
8 ( 1 ) that the accused must be presumed to be innocent
9 sntit his guirt is estabrished by regar and

10 competent evidence beyond reasonabre doubt;
11 (2) that in the case being considered, if there is a
L2 reasonable doubt as to the guilt of the accused,
13 the doubt must be resolved in favor of the accused
LA and he must be acquitted;
15 (3) that, if there is a reasonable doubt as to the
15 degree of guirt, the finding must be in a rower
L7 degree as to which there is no reasonable doubt;
18 and
19 (4) that the burden of proof of establishing the guilt
20 of the accused beyond reasonable doubt is upon the
2l State.
22 uS L27A-286. Nunber of votes required.__(a) no person may be
23 convicted of an offense, except by the concurrence of two_thirds
24 of the members present at the time the vote is taken.
25 (b) AIl sentences shall be determined by the concurrence of
26 two-thirds of the members present at the time that the vote is
27 taken.
28 (c) AII other guestions to be decided by the members of a
29 general or special court-martial shall be determined by a
30 urajority vot'e. A tie vote on a challenge disgualifies the menber
31 challenged. A tie vote on a motion for a finding of not guilty
32 or on a motion relating to the guestion of the accusedrs sanity
33 is a determination against the accused. A tie vote on any other
34 question is a determination in favor of the accused.
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1 'S 127A-287. Court to announce action.--A court-martial shall
2 announce its findings and sentence to the parties as soon as
3 determined
4 "S L27A-288. Record of trial.--(a) Each court-martial shall
5 keep a seParate record of the proceedings of the trial of each
6 case brought before it and the record shalt be authenticated by
7 the signatures of the president and the law officer. If the
I record cannot be authenticated by either the president or the law
9 officer, by reason of his death, disabilityt ot absence, it shall

10 be signed by a member in lieu of hirn. rf both the president and
11 the law officer are unavailabre, the record shall be
L2 authenticated by two members. A record of the proceedings of a
13 trial in which the sentence adjudged includes a bad conduct
t4 discharge or is more than that which could be adjudged by a
15 special court-martial shal1 contain a verbatim account of the
16 proceedings and testimony before the court. AIl other records of
L7 trial shall contain such matter and be authenticated in such
18 manner as the Governor rnay by reguration prescribe.
19 (b) A copy of the record of the proceedings of each general
20 and special court-martial shall be given to the accused as soon
2L as it is authenticated. rf a verbatim record of trial by general
22 court-martial is not required by subsection (a), but has been
23 made, the accused may buy such a record under such regulations as
24 the Governor may prescribe.
25 "S L27A-289. Reserved for future codification.
26 ', pa rt g . Sentences .

27 s L27A-2g0. cruer and unusuar punishuents
28 prohibited.--punishment by flogging, or by brandingr rnirking or
29 tattooing on the body t ot any other cruel or unusual punishment,
30 may not be adjudged by any court-martial or inflicted upon any
31 person subject to this code. The use of irons, single or double,
32 except for the purpose of safe custody, is prohibited
33 "S L27A-29L. ltaximum linits.--The punishment which a court-
34 martial may direct for an offense may not exceed limits
35 prescribed by this code

:
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lusl2TA.2g2.Effectivedateofsentences..-(a)Whenevera
2 sentence of a court-martial as lawfully adjudged and approved

3 includes a forfeiture of Pay or allowances in addition to

4 confinement not suspended, the forfeiture Inay apply to pay or

5 allowanees beconing due on or after the date the sentence is

6approvedbytheconveningauthority.Noforfeituremayextendto
7 any pay or allowances accrued before that date'

8(b)Anyperiodofconfinementincludedinasentenceofa
gcourt-martialbeginstorunfromthedatethesentenceis

10 adjudged by the court-martial but periods during which the

11 sentence to confinement is suspended shalI be excluded in

L2 computing the service of the term of confinement' Regulations

l3PrescribedbytheGovernormayprovidethatsentencesof
14 confinement may not be executed until approved by designated

15 officers.
16(c)AI}othersentencesofcourts-martialareeffectiveonthe
t1 date ordered executed'
18,s127A-2g3.Executionofconfinement.--(a)Asentenceof
19 confinement adjudged by a military court' whether or not the

20 sentence includes discharge or disrnissal, and whether or not the

zL discharge or dismissal has been executed, hiY be carried into

22executionbyconfinementinanyplaceofconfinementunderthe
23 control of any of the forces of the state srilitary forces or in

24 any jaiI, penitentiary, ot prison designated for that purPose.

25 Persons so confined in a jail, penitentidftl or prison are

26 subject to the same disciptine and treatnent as persons confined

Z7 or committed to the jail, penitentiary, of prison by the courts

2SoftheStateorofanypoliticalsubdivisionthereof.
29(b)Theomissionofthewordsthard}abor,fromanysentence
30orpunishmentofacourt-martialadjudgingconfinementdoesnot
31 deprive the authority executing that sentence or punlshment of

32 the poliler to require hard labor as a part of the punishment'

33(c)Thekeepers,officers,andwardensofcityorcountyjails
34 and of other jaiIs, penitentiaries, oE prisons designated by the

35 Governor, oE by such person as he nay authorize to act under G's'
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L L27A-224, shall receive persons ordered into confinement before
2 trial and persons committed to confinement by a military court
3 and shall confine them according to law. No such keeper,
4 officer, or warden may require payment of any fee or charge for
5 so receiving or confining a person.
6 uS 127A-294 through L27A-299. Reserved for future
7 codification.
I "Part 9. Review of Courts-ltartial.
9 "S 127A-300. Execution of sentencei auspension of sentence.--

10 Except as provided in G.S. L27A-246 and G.S. 127A-306, a court-
11 martial sentence, unless suspended, may be ordered executed by
L2 the convening authority when approved by hin. He shall approve
13 the sentence or such part, amount, or commuted form of the
L4 sentence as he sees fit, and may suspend the execution of the
15 sentence as approved by him.
15 'S 127A-301. Initial action on the record.--After a trial by
L7 court-martial the record shall be forwarded to the convening
18 authorityr dS reviewing authority, and action thereon may be

19 taken by the person who convened the court, a commissioned
20 officer commanding for the time being, a successor in command, oE

2L by the Governor.
22 'S L27A-302. Initial action on the record; general court-
23 nartial records.--The convening authority shal1 refer the record
24 of each general court-martial to the staff judge advocate, who

25 shaIl submit his written opinion thereon to the convening
26 authority. If the final action of the court has resulted in an
27 acquittal of all charges and specifications, the opinion shall be
28 limited to questions of jurisdiction.
29 "S 127A-303. Reconsideration and revision.--(a) fe a

30 specification before a court-martial has been dismissed on motion
31 and the ruling does not amount to a finding of not guilty,' the
32 convening authority may return the record to the court for
33 reconsideration of the ruling and any further appropriat,e action.
34 (b) Where there is an apparent error or omission in the record
35 or where the record shows improper or inconsistent action by a
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court-martial with respect to a finding or sentence which can be
rectified without material prejudice to the substantial rights of
the accused, the convening authority may return the record to the
court for appropriate action. rn no case, however, may the
record be returned

( 1 ) for reconsideration of a finding of not guilty, or
a ruling which amounts to a finding of not guilty;

(21 for reconsideration of a finding of not guilty of
any charge, unless the record shows a finding of
guilty under a specification laid under that
charge, which sufficiently alleges a violation of
some section of this codei or

( 3 ) for increasing the severity of the sentence unless
the sentence prescribed for the offense is
mandatory.

'S 127A-304. Rehearings.--(a) rf the convening authority
disapproves the findings and sentence of a court-martial he Ddy,
except where there is lack of sufficient evidence in the record
to support the findings, order a rehearing. rn such a case he
shall state the reasons for disapproval. tf he disapproves the
findings and sentence and does not order a rehearing, he shall
dismiss the charges.

(b) Each rehearing shall take place before a court-martial
composed of members not members of the court-martial which first
heard the case. upon a rehearing the accused may not be tried
for any offense of which he tras found not guilty by the first
court-martial, and no sentence in excess of or more severe than
the originar sentenee nay be imposed, unless the sentenee is
based upon a finding of guilty of an offense not considered upon
the merits in the original proceedings, or unless the sentence
prescribed for the offense is mandatory.

uS 127A-305. Approval by the convening authority.--In acting
on the findings and sentence of a court-martial, the convening
authority may approve only such findings of guilty, and the
sentence or such part or amount of the sentencer os he finds
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1 correct in law and fact and as he in his discretion determines
2 shourd be approved. unless he indicates otherwise, approval of
3 the sentence is approval of the findings and sentence.
4 's 127A-305- Review of records, disposition.--(a) rf the
5 convening authority is the Governor, his action on the review of
6 any record of trial is fina1.
7 (b) rn all other cases not covered by subsection (a), if the
I sentence of a special court-martial as approved by the convening
9 authority includes a bad conduct discharge, whether or not

10 suspended, the entire record shall be sent to the appropriate
11 staff judge advocate or legal officer of the state force
L2 concerned to be reviewed in the same manner as a record of trial
13 by general court-martial. rhe record and the opinion of the
L4 staff judge advocate or legal officer sha1I then be sent to the
15 State Judge Advocate for review.
16 (c) AIl other special and summary court-martial records shaII
L7 be sent to the law sPecialist or legal officer of the appropriate
18 force of the State military forces and shall be acted upon,
19 transmitted, and disposed of as may be prescribed by regulations
20 prescribed by the Governor.
2L (d) The state Judge Advocate shall review the record of trial
22 in each case sent to him for review as provided under subsection
23 (b) of this section. rf the final action of the court-marti.aI
24 has resulted in an acguittal of all charges and specifications,
25 the opinion of the state Judge Advocate is llmited to questions
26 of jurisdiction.
27 (e) The state Judge Advocate shal} take final action in any
28 case reviewable by him.
29 (f) rn a case reviewable by the State iludge Advocate under
30 this section, the state Judge Advocate nay act only with respect
31 to the findings and sentence as approved by the convening
32 authority. He may affirrn onry such findings of guilty, and the
33 sentence or such part or amount of the sentencer ds he finds
34 correct in law and fact and determines, oD the basis of the
35 entire record, should be approved. rn considering the record, he
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1 may weigh the evidence, judge the credibility of witnesses, and
2 determine controverted questions of fact, E€cognizing that the
3 trial court saw and heard the witnesses. rf the State Judge
4 Advocate sets aside the findings and sentence, he hdy, except
5 where the setting aside is based on lack of sufficient evidence
6 in the record to support the findings, order a rehearing. rf he
7 sets aside the findings and sentence and does not order a
I rehearing, he shalr order that the charges be dismissed.
9 (g) rn a case reviewable by the state Judge Advocate under

10 this section, he shall instruct the convening authority to act in
11 accordance with his decision on the review. rf he has ordered a
L2 rehearing but the convening authority finds a rehearing
13 impracticable, he may dismiss the charges.
t4 (h) The state Judge Advocate may order one or more boards of
15 review each composed of not less than three commissioned officers
15 of the State military forces, each of whom must be a member of
L7 the State Bar of North CaroIina. Each board of review shall
18 review the record of any triar by special court-martial,
19 including a sentence to a bad conduct discharge, referred to it
20 by the State Judge Advocate. Boards of review have the same
2l authority on review as the State Judge Advocate has under this
22 section.
23 "s L27A-307. Error of raw; lesser included offense.--(a) n
24 finding or sentence of a court-martial may not be held incorrect
25 on the ground of an error of law unless the error materially
25 prejudices the substantial rights of the accused.
27 (b) Any reviewing authority with the power to approve or
28 affirm a finding of guilty may approve or affirm so much of the
29 finding as includes a resser incruded offense.
30 "S 127A-308. Review Counsel.--(a) Upon the final review of a
31 sentence of a general court-martial or of a sentence to a bad
32 conduct discharge, the accused has the right to be represented by
33 counsel before the reviewing authority, before the staff judge
34 advocate or legal officer, as the case nay be, and before the
35 State Judge Advocate.
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( b ) Upon the request of an accused entitled to be so

represented, the State Judge Advocate shall appoint a Iawyer wh6

is a member of the State military forces and who has the
qualifications prescribed in Section 506, if available, to
represent the accused before the reviewing authority, before the
staff judge advocate or IegaI officer, as the case may be, and

before the State Judge Advocate, iD the review of cases specified
in subsection (a) of this section.

( c ) If provided by him, an accused entitled to be so

represented may be represented by civilian counsel before the
reviewing authority, before the staff judge advocate or legal
officer, as the case nay be, and before the State Judge Advocate.

'S 127A-309. Vacation of suspension.--(a) Before the vacation
of the suspension of a special court-martial sentence which as

approved includes a bad conduct discharge, or of any general
court-martial sentence, the officer having special court-martial
jurisdiction over the probationer shaIl hold a hearing on the
alleged violation of probation. The probationer sha1I be

represented at the hearing by counsel if he so desires.
(b) The record of the hearing and the recommendation of the

officer having special court-martial jurisdiction shall be sent
for action to the Governor in cases involving a general court-
srartial sentence and to the conmanding officer of the force of
the State military forces of which the probationer is a member in
all other cases covered by subsection (a) of this section. If
the Governor or commanding officer vacates the suspension, any

unexecuted part of the sentence except a dismissal shall be

executed.
(c) The suspension of any other sentence may be vacated by any

authority competent to convene, for the command in which the
accused is serving or assigned, a court of the kind that imposed

the sentence.
"S 127A-310. Petition for a new trial.--At any time within two

years after approval by the convening authority of a court-
martial sentence which extends to dismissal, dishonorable or bad
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1 conduct, discharge, the accused may petition the Governor for a

2 new trial on grounds of newly discovered evidence or fraud on the

3 court-martial.
4 us 127A-311. Remission and suSpenSion.--(a) A convening

5 authority may remit or suspend any Part or amount of the

6 unexecuted part of any sentence, including alL uncollected
7 forfeitures.
I ( b) The Governor $dtr for good cause, substitute an

9 administrative form of discharge for a discharge or disnrissal

10 executed in accordance with the sentence of a court-martial.
11 "S 1ZTA-3LZ. Restoration.--(a) Under such regulations as the

LZ Governor may Prescribe, o11 rights, Pfivileges, and ProPerty
13 affected by an executed part of a court-martial sentence which

14 has been set aside or disapproved, except an executed dismissal

15 or discharge, shall be restored unless a new trial or rehearing

16 is ordered and such executed part is included in a sentence

L7 imposed upon a new trial or rehearing.
1g (b) If a previously executed sentence of a dishonorable or bad

19 conduct discharge is not imposed on a new trial, the Governor

20 shalI substitute therefor a form of discharge authorLzed for
ZL administrative issuance unless the accused is to serve ouE the

22 remainder of his enlistment-
23 (c) If a previously executed sentence of dismissaL is not

24 imposed on a new tria}, the Governor shall substitute therefor a

25 form of discharge authorized for administrative issue, and the

26 commissioned officer dismissed by that sentence rnay be

27 reappointed by the Governor alone to such commissioned grade and

Zg with such rank as in the opinion of the Governor that former

29 officer would have attained had he not been diErnissed. The

30 reappointment of such a fbrmer officer may be made if a position

31 vacancy is available under applicable tables of organization. All

32 time between the dismissal and reappointment shall be considered

33 as service for all PurPoses.
34 "S 127A-313. Pinality of proceediogB, findings and

35 sentences,--The proceediDgS, findings and sentences of courts-
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1 martial as reviewed and approved, dS reguired by this code, and

2 aLI dismissals and discharges carried into execution under
3 sentences by courts-martial following review and approval, ds

4 reguired by this code, are final and conclusive. orders
5 publishing the proceedings of courts-martial and all action
5 taken pursuant to those proceedings are binding upon all
7 departments, courts, agencies, and officers of the State,
8 subject only to action upon a petition for a new trial as

9 provided in G.S. 127A-310.
10 uS L27A-3L4 through 127A-319. Reserved for future
11 codification.
LZ "Part 10. Punitive Articles.
13 'S L27A-320. Persons to be tried or punished.--No person may

L4 be tried or punished for any offense provided for in G.S. L27A-
15 32L through c.S. 127A-364, unless it was committed while he lras

16 in a duty status.
L7 "S L27A-32L. Principals.--Any person subject to this code who:

18 ( 1 ) commits an offense punishable by this code, oE aids,
19 abets, counsels, commands, oE procures its commissioni or
20 l2l causes an act to be done which if directly performed by

2L hirn would be punishable by this code, is a principal.
22 "S l27A-322. Accessory after the fact.--Any person subject to
23 this code who, knowing that an offense punishable by this code

24 has been conmitted, receives, comforts, or assists the offender
25 in order to hinder or prevent his apprehension, tEial, or
26 punishnent shall be punished as a court-martial may direct.
27 "S L27A-323. Conviction of lesser ineluded offense.--An
28 accused may be found grrilty of an offense neeessarily included in
29 the offense charged or of an attempt to conmit either the offense
30 charged or an offense necessarily included therein.
31 uS L27A-324. Attenpts.--(a) An act, done with Epecific intent
32 to commit an offense under this code, amounting to more than mere

33 preparation and tending, even though failing, to effect its
34 commission, is an attempt to commit that offense.
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1 (b) Any person subject to this code who attempts to commit any
2 offense punishable by this code shaIl be punished as a court-
3 martial may direct, unless otherwise specifically prescribed.
4 (c) Any person subject to this code may be convicted of an
5 attempt to commit an offense although it appears on the trial
6 that the offense hras consummated.
7 "S L27A-325. Conspiracy.--Any person subject to this code who
I conspires with any other person to commit an offense under this
9 code shall, if one or more of the conspirators does an act to

10 effect the object of the conspiracy, be punished as a court-
11 nartial may direct.
L2 ',s L27A-326. Solicitation.--(a) Any person subject to this
13 code who solicits or advises another or others to desert in
L4 violation of G.S. L27A-329 or mutiny in vio}ation of G.S. L27A-
15 338 shaIl, if the offense solicited or advised is attempted or
15 committed, be punished with the punishment provided for the
L7 commission of the offense, buL, if the offense solicited or
18 advised is not committed or attempted, he shall be punished as a
19 court-martial may direct.
20 (b) Any Person subject to this code who solicits or advises
2L another or others to commit an act of misbehavior before the
22 enemy in violation of G.S. L27A-343 or sedition in vioLation of
23 G.s. 127A-338 sha11, if the offense solicited or advised is
24 committed, be punished with the punishment provided for the
25 commission of the offense, but, if the offense solicited or
26 advised is not committed, he shalt be punished as a court-martial
27 nay direct
28 's L27A-327. Fraudulent enlistment, appointnent or
29 separation.--Any person who:
30 (1) Procures his own enlistment or appointnent in the State
31 military forces by knowingly false representation or deliberate
32 concealment as to his qualifications for that enlistment or
33 appointnent and receives pay or arrowances thereunderi or
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(21 procures his own separation from the State military forces
by knowingly false representation or deliberate concealment as to
his eligibility for that seParation;
shalI be punished as a court-martial may direct.

"S L27A-328. Unlawful enlistuent, aPPointnentr oE

separation.--Any person subject to this code who effects an

enlistment or appointment in or a separation from the State
nilitary forces of any person who is known to him to be

ineligible for that enlistment, appointment t ot seParation
because it is prohibited by law, regulation, or order shall be

punished as a court-martial may direct.
"S L27A-329. Desertion.--(a) Any member of the State military

forces who:
(1) without authority goes or remains absent from his

unit, organization, or place of duty with intent to
remain away therefrom permanently;

l2l quits his unit, organization or place of duty with
intent to avoid hazardous duty or to shirk
important service; or

(3) without being regularly seParated from one of the
State military forces enlists ,or accepts an

appointnent in the same or another one of the State
military forces, or in one of the armed forces of
the United States, without fully disclosing the
fact that he has not been regularly seParated; is
guilty of desertion.

(b) Any commissioned officer of the State nilitary forces who,

after tender of his resignation and before notice of its
acceptance, quits his post or proper duties without leave and

with intent to remain away therefrom Permanently is guilty of
desertion.

(c) Any person found guilty of desertion or attempt to desert
shall be punished as a court-martial may direct.

"S 12?A-330. Absence without leave.--Any person subject to
this code who, without authority:
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(1) fails to go to his appointed place of duty at the tinre
prescribed;

(21 goes from that placei or
( 3 ) absents himself or remains absent from his unit,

organization, or place of duty at which he is required to be at
the time prescribed;
shall be punished as a court-martial may direct

"s 127A-331. ltissing movement.--Any perEon subJect to this
code who through neglect or design misses the novement of a ship,
aircraftr or unit with which he is required in t,he course of duty
to move shall be punished as a court-martiar may direct.

"s 127A-332. contempt towards officiala.-- Any person subject
to this code who uses contemptuous words against the president,
the Governort ot the Governor of any other state, territory,
commonwealthr or possession in which that person may be serving,
shall be punished as a court-martial rnay direct.

" 5 127A-333. Disrespect towards superior conmissioned
officer.--Any person subject to this code who behaves with
disrespect towards his superior commissioned officer shall be
punished as a court-martial may direct.

"s L27A-334. Assaurting or wirrfutry disobeying superior
coumissioned officer.--Any person subject to this code who:

(1) strikes his superior commissioned officer or draws or
Iifts uP any weapon or offers any violence against him while he
is in the execution of his office; or

(21 wil1ful1y disobeys a lawful command of his superior
commissioned officer;
sha1l be punished as a court-martial may direct

uS 127A-335. rnsubordinate conduct toward warrant officer,
nonconnissioned officer, or petty officer.--Any warrant officer
or enlisted member who:

(1) strikes or assaults a warrant officer, noncommissloned
officer or petty officer, while that officer is in the execution
of his office;
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(2) wi11fuIIy disobeys the lawful order of a warrant officer,
noncommissioned officer, or petty officeri or

(3) treats with contempt or is disrespectful in language or
deportment toward a warrant officer, noncommissioned officer, or
petty officer, while that officer is in the execution of his
office;
shall be punished as a court-martial may direct.

"S 127A-335. Failure to obey order or regulation.--Any person
subject to this code who:

(1) violates or fails to obey any lawfuI general order or
regulation;

l2l having knowledge of any other lawful order issued by a

member of the State military forces which it is his duty to obey,
fails to obey the order; or

(3) is derelict in the performance of his duties;
shall be punished as a court-martial may direct.

"S 127A-337. Cruelty and naltreatment.--Any person subject to
this code who is guilty of cruelty toward, or oppression or
maltreatment of, any person subject to his orders shall be

punished as a court-martial may direct.
"S 127A-338. ltutiny or sedition.--(a) any person subject to

this code who:
(1) with intent to usurp or override Iawful military

authority refuses, in concert with any other
person, to obey orders or otherwise do his duty or
creates any violence or disturbance is guilty of
mutiny;

(2) with intent to cause the overthrow or destruction
of lawful civil authority, creates, in concert with
any other person, revolt, violencel or other
disturbance against that authority is guilty of
sedition;

(3) fails to do his utmost to prevent and suppress a

mutiny or sedition being committed in his presence,
or fails to take all reasonable means to inform his
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superior commissioned officer or commanding officer
of a nutiny or sedition which he knows or has

reason to believe is taking pIace, is guilty of a

failure to suppress or report a mutiny or sedition'
(b) A person who is found guilty of attempted mutiny, mutinlr

seditionr or failure to suppress or report a rnutiny or sedition
shall be punished as a court-martial may direct.

uS 127A-339. Resistance, breach of arreEt, and escape.--Any
person subject to this code who resists apprehension or breaks

arrest or who escapes from physical restraint lawfully imposed

shall be punished as a court-martial may direct.
uS L27A-340. Releasing prisoner without ProPer authority.--Any

person subject to this code who, without proPer authority,
releases any prisoner committed to his charger of who through

neglect or design suffers any such prisoner to eScaPe, shalI be

punished as a court-martial nay direct, whether or not the

prisoner was committed in strict compliance with law.
uS 127A-341. Unlawful detention of another.--Any person

subject to thi s code who, except as provided by 1aw or

regulation, apprehends, arreSts, or confines any Person shalI be

punished as a court-martial may direct.
"S L27A-342. Noncompliance with procedural rules.--Any person

subject to this code who:
(1) is responsible for unnecessary delay in the disposition of

any case of a person accused of an offense under this codei or
(21 knowingly and intentionally fails to enforce or conply

with any provision of this code regulating the proceedings

before, during, or after trial of an accusedi
shall be punished as a court-martial may direct.

"S L27A-343. l,lisbehavior before the enemy.--Any Person subject
to this code who before or in the presence of the eneny:

(1) runs awayi

l2l shamefully abandons r SUErenders, or delivers uP any

conmand, unit, place, or military property which it is his duty

to defend;
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1 ( 3 ) through disobedience, neglect, or intentional misconduct
2 endangers the safety of any such conmand, unit, place, or
3 military property;
4 ( 4 ) casts away his arms or ammunition;
5 (5 ) is guilty of coh'ardly conduct;
6 (5) quits his place of duty to plunder or pillage;
7 (7) causes false alarms in any command, unit, or place under
I control of the armed forces 'of the United States or the State
9 military forces;

10 (8) wi11fu11y fails to do his utmost to encounter, engage,
11 capture, or destroy any enemy troops, combatants, v€sse1s,
L2 aircraft, oE any other thing, which it is his duty so to
13 encounter, engage, capture, or destroy; or
L4 (9) does not afford all practicable relief and assistance to
15 any troops, combatants, V€sse1s, or aircraft of the armed forces
15 belonging to the United Sta'tes or t,heir a11ies, to the State, oE

L7 to any other state, when engaged in battle;
18 shall be punished as a court-martial may direct.
L9 uS L27A-344. Subordinate corpelling surrender.--Any person

20 .subject to this code who compels or attempts to compel the
2t commander of any of the State military forces of the Stater oE of
22 any other state, to give it up to an enemy or to abandon it, or
23 who strikes the colors or flag to an enemy without proper
24 authority, shall be punished as a court-martial may direct.
25 'S L27A-345. Inproper use of countersign.--Any person subject
26 to this code who in time of war discloses the parole or
27 eountersign to any person not entitled to receive it, or who

28 gives to another who is entitled to receive and use the parole or
29 countersign a different parole or countersign from that which, to
30 his knowledge, he was authorized and reguired to give, shall be

31 punished as a court-martial may direct.
32 "S L27A-346. Forcing a safeguard.--Any person subject to this
33 code who forces a safeguard shall be punished as a court-martial
34 may di rect.
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1 uS L27A-347. Captured or abandoned property.__(a) AI1 persons
2 subject to this code shafl secure all public property taken from
3 the enemy for the service of the United States, and shaIl give
4 notice and turn over to the proper authority without delay atI
5 captured or abandoned property in their possession, custodyr or
6 control.
7 (b) Any person subject to this,code who:
I ( I ) fails to carry out the duties prescribed in
9 subsection (a) of this section;

10 (2t buys, selIs, tradesr or in any vray deals ln or
lt' disposes of captured or abandoned property, whereby
L2 he receives or expects any profit, benefit, or
13 advantage to himseLf or another di rectry or
t4 indirectly connected with hinself; or
15 (3) engages in looting or pillaging;
16 shall be punished as a court-martiar may direct.
L7 "s 127A-3{8. Aiding the enemy.--Any person subject to this
18 code who:
19 (1) aidsr or attempts to aid, the enemy with arms, ammunition,
20 supplies, moneyt ot other thingsi or
2L (2) without proper authority, knowingly harbors or protects or
22 gives intelligence to, or communicates or corresponds with or
23 holds any intercourse with the enemy, either directly or
24 indirectly;
25 shall be punished as a court-martial nay direct.
26 "S L27A-349- l'tisconduct of a prlsoner.--Any person subject to
27 this code who, whire in the hands of the enemy in time of war:
28 (1) for the purpose of securing favorable treatment by his
29 captors acts without proper authority in a manner contrary to
30 I'aw, customr oE reguration, to the detriment of others of
31 whatever nationality held by the enemy as civilian or military
32 prisoners; or
33 l2') while in a position of authority over such persons
34 maltreats them without justifiable causei
35 shall be punished as a court-martial may direct.
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"S 127A-350. False official statements.--Any person subject to
this code who, with intent to deceive, signs any false record,
return, regulation, order, or other official document, knowing it
to be false t ot makes any other false official statement knowing
it to be false, shall be punished as a court-martial may direct.

'S 127A-351. ililitary property - loss, danage, destruction, oE

wrongful disposition.--Any person subject to this code who,

without proper authority:
(1) sells or otherwise disposes of;
l2l wi11fu1Iy or through neglect damages, destroys, of, loses;

or
( 3 ) wi11fu11y or through neglect suffers to be damaged,

destroyed, sold, ot wrongfully disposed ofi any military property
of the United States or of the State;
shall be punished as a court-martial nay direct.

uS L27A-352. Property other than nilitary property waste,
spoilage, ot destruction.--Any person subject to this code who,
while in a duty status, wi11fu11y or recklessly wastes, spoils,
or otherwise willfulIy and wrongfull.y destroys or damages any
property other than military property of the United States or of
the State shall be punished as a court-martial may direct.

"S 127A-353. Inproper hazarding of vessel.--(a) any person
subject to this code who wilIfully and wrongfully hazards or
suffers to be hazarded any vessel of the armed forces of the
United States or of the State military forces shall be punished
as a court-martial may direct.

(b) Any person subject to this code who negligently hazards or
suffers to be hazarded any vessel of the armed forees of the
United States or of the State military forces shalI be punished
as a court-martial may direct.

"S L27A-354. Drunken or reckless driving.--Any person subject
to this code who operates any vehicle while drunkr oE in a

reckless or wanton manner, sha11 be punished as a court-martial
nay direct.
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1 "s 127A-355. Drunk on duty; sreeping on post; leaving post
2 before relief.--Any person subject to this code who is found
3 drunk on duty or sleeping upon his postr or who leaves his post
4 before he is regularly relieved, shaII be punished as a court_
5 martial may direet.
6 us 127A-356. Dueling.--Any person subject to this code who
7 f,Lghts or promotes, or is concerned in or connives at fighting a
I duel, or who, having knowledge of a challenge sent or about to be
9 sent, fails to report the fact promptly to the proper authority,

10 shalr be punished as a court-martial may direct.
11 "S L27A-357. llalingering.--Any person subject to this code who
L2 for the purpose of avoiding work, duty or service in the State
13 military forces:
L4 ( 1 ) feigns illness, physical disablenent, mental lapse or
15 derangement; or
16 l2l intentionally inflicts self-injury;
L7 shall be punished as a court-martiar may direct.
18 "s 127A-358. Riot or breach of peace.--Any person subject to
L9 this code who causes or participates in any riot or breach of the
20 peace sharr be punished as a court-martial may direct.
2L us 12?A-359. provohing speeches or gestures.--Any person
22 subject to this code who uses provoking or reproachful words or
23 gestures towards any other person subject to this code shall be
24 punished as a court-martial may direct.
25 uS 127A-360. Perjury.--Any person subject to this code who in
26 a judicial proceeding or in a court of justice conducted under
27 this code willfully and corruptly gives, upon a 1awful oath or in
28 any form allowed by raw to be substituted for an oath, dDy false
29 testimony material to the issue or matter of inquiry is guilty of
30 perjury and shall be punished as a court-martiar may direct.
31 "s 127A-361. Frauds against the governnent.--Any person
32 subject to this code:
33 (1) who, knowing it to be false or fraudulent:
34 a. makes any craim against the united states, the
35 State r ot any officer thereofi or
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1 b. Presents to any person in the civil or military
2 service thereof, for approvar or payment any craim
3 6gainst the Uni ted States, the State r or any
4 officer thereof;
5 (2) who, for the purpose of obtaining the approval, allowance,
6 or payment of any craim against the united states, the stater or
7 any officer thereof:
I a. makes or uses any writing or other paper knowing it
9 to contain any false or fraudulent statementsi

10 b. makes any oath to any fact or to any writing or
11 other paper knowing the oath to be falsei or
L2 c. forges or counterfeits any signature upon any
13 writing or other paper, or uses any such signature
L4 knowing it to be forged or counterfeited;
15 (3) who, having charger possession, custodyr or control of any
L6 moneyr or other property of the united states or the state,
L7 furnished or intended for the armed forces of the united states
18 or the state military forces, knowingly delivers to any person
19 having authority to receive it, any anount thereof less than that
20 for which he receives a certificate or receipt; or
2L ( 4 ) who, being authorized to make or deliver any paper
22 certifying the receipt of any property of the united states or
23 the state, furnished or intended for the armed forces of the
24 United states or the State military forces, makes or delivers to
25 any person such writing without having fu1I knowledge of the
26 truth of the statements therein contained and with intent to-
27 defraud the United States or the State;
28 sha11, upon conviction, be punished as a court_martial may
29 direct.
30 "s L27A-362. Larceny and wrongfur appropriation.--(a) any
31 person subject to this code who wrongfurry takes, obtains, or
32 withholds, by any means, from the possession of the owner or of
33 any other person any money, p€rsonal property, or article of
34 value of any kind:
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1 ( 1 ) with intent permanently to deprive or defraud
2 6nother person of the use and benefit of property
3 or to appropriate it to his oh'n use or the use of
4 any person other than the owner, steals that
5 property and is guilty of larceny; or
6 (21 with intent temporarily to deprive or defraud
7 lnother person of the use and benefit of property
8 sr to appropriate it to his own use or the use of
9 any person other than the owner, is guirty of

10 wrongful appropriation.
11 ( b) Any person found guilty of larceny or wrongful
L2 appropriation shall be punished as a court-martial may direct.
13 "s 127A-363. conduct unbeconing an officer and a
14 gentleman.--Any commissioned officer who is convicted of conduct
L5 unbecoming an officer and a gentleman shall be punished as a
15 eourt-martial may direct.
L7 uS L27A-364 - General article.--Though not specifically
18 mentioned in this code, 611 disorders and neglects to the
19 prejudice of good order and discipline in the State rnilitary
20 forces, of which persons subject to this code may be guilty,
2l shal1 be taken cognizance of by a general, special or summary
22 court-martial, according to the nature and degree of the offense,
23 and shall be punished at the discretion of that court. However,
24 cognizance may not be taken of, and jurisdiction may not be
25 extended to, the crimes of murder, nansraughter, rape, robbery,
26 maiming, sodomyr irsonr €xtortion, assault, burglary, or
27 housebreaking, jurisdiction of which is reserved to civil courts.
28 "s 127A-365 through t27A-369. Reserved for future
29 codification.
30 "part j. j.. l,liscellaneous provisions.
31 "S L27A47A. Courts of inquiry.__(a) Courts of inquiry to
32 investigate any matter may be convened by the Governor or by any
33 other person designated by the Governor for that purpose, whether
34 or not the persons invorved have requested such an inguiry.
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1 (b) A court of inquiry consists of three or more commissioned
2 offLcers. For each court of inquiry the convening authority
3 sha1l also appoint counsel for the court.
4 (c) Any person subject to this code whose conduct is subject
5 to inguiry sha1l be designated as a party. Any person subject to
6 this code or employed in the division of military and naval
7 affairs, who has a direct interest in the subject of inquiry has
I the right to be designated as a party upon request to the court.
9 Any Person designated as a party shall be given due notice and

10 has the right to be present, to be represented by counsel, to
11 cross-examine witnesses, and to introduce evidence.
L2 (d) Members of a court of inquiry may be challenged by a
13 party, but only for cause stated to the court.
L4 (e) The members, counsel, the reporter, and interpreters of
15 eourts of inquiry sha1l take an oath or affirmation to faithfully
16 perform their duties.
L7 (f) witnesses may be summoned to appear and testify and be
18 examined before courts of inquiry, as provided for courts-
19 martial.
20 (g) courts of inquiry shall make findings of fact but may not
2L express opinions or make recommendations unless required to do so
22 by the convening authority.
23 ( h ) Each court of inqui ry shall keep a record of its
24 proceedings, which sha1l be authenticated by the signatures of
25 the president and counsel for the court and forwarded to the
26 convening authority. rf the record cannot be authenticated by
27 the president, it shatr be signed by a member in lieu of the
28 president. rf the record cannot be authenticated by the counsel
29 for the court, it shal1 be signed by a member in lieu of the
30 counsel.
31 "S L27A-37t. Authority to adninister oaths.--(a) rhe
32 f,ollowing members of the State military forces may administer
33 oaths for the Purposes of military administration, including
34 military justice, and affidavits may be taken for those purposes
35 before persons having the general powers of a notary pubric:
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(1) The State Judge Advocate and aIl assistant State
judge advocates.

(2) All law specialists.
( 3 ) A11 summary courts-martial.
( 4 ) AlI adjutants, assistant adjutants, acting

adjutants, and personnel adjutants.
(5) All commanding offieers of the naval militia.
( 6 ) AII Iegal officers.
(7 ) The president, law officer, trial counsel, and

assistant trial counsel for all general and speeial
courts-martial.

( I ) The president and the counsel for the court of any
court of inquiry.

(9) A11 officers designated to take a deposition.
(10) All persons detailed to conduct an investigation;

and
(11) All other persons designated by regulations of the

Gove rno r .

(b) officers of the state military forces may not be
20 authorized to administer oaths as provided in this section unless
2L they are on active duty in or with those forces under orders of
22 the Governor as prescribed in this code.
23 (c) The signature without seal of any such person, together
24 with the title of his office, is prina facie evidence of his
25 authority.
26 us L27A-372. sections to be exprained.--G.s. LzTA-zLz, L27A-
27 2L3, L27A-220 through L27A-330, L27A-253, L27A-255, L27A_27L,
28 L27A-290, l27A-320 through t27A-362, and L27A-372 through !27A.
29 374 sha1l be carefully explained to every enlisted member at the
30 time of his enlistment or transfer or induction intor or at the
31 time of his order to duty in or with any of the State military
32 forces or within 30 days thereafter. They sharr arso be
33 explained annually to each unit of the State military forces. A
34 complete text of this code and of the regulations prescribed by
35 the Governor thereunder shall be made available to any nember of
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the State military forces, upon his reguest, for his personal
examination.

"s L27A-373. conpraints of wrongs.--Any member of the state
military forces who believes himself wronged by his commanding
officer, and who, upon due application to that commanding
officer, is refused redress, may complain to any superior
commissioned officer, who shall forward the complaint to the
Governor or Adjutant General.

"S L27A-374. Redress of injuries to property.--(a) Whenever
complaint is made to any commanding officer that willful damage
has been done to the property of any person or that his property
has been wrongfully taken by members of the state miritary
forces, he fidY, subject to such regulations as the Governor may
prescribe, convene a board to investigate the complaint. The
board shall consist of from one to three commissioned officers
and, for the purpose of that investigation, it has power to
summon witnesses and examine them upon oath or affirmation, to
receive depositions or other documentary evidence, and to assess
the damages sustained against the responsible parties. The
assessment of damages made by the board is subject to the
approval of the commanding officer, and in the amount approved by
him shall be charged against the pay of the offenders. The order
of the commanding officer directing charges herein authorized is
conclusive, except as provided in subsection (c) of this section,
on any disbursing officer for the payment by him to the injured
parties of the damages so assessed and approved.

(b) rf the offenders cannot be ascertained, but the
organization or detachnent to which they belong is known, eharges
totaring the amount of damages assessed and approved may be paid
to the injured parties from the military funds of the units of
the state military forces to which the offenders belonged.

(c) Any Person subject to this code who is accused of causing
wirrful damage to property has the right to be represented by
counsel, to summon witnesses in his behalf, and to cross-examine
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1 those appearing against him. He has the right of appeal to the
2 next higher commander.
3 'rS 127A-375- Execution of process and sentence.--rn the state
4 military forces not in federal service, the processes and
5 sentences of its courts-martial sha1I be executed by the civil
5 officers prescribed by the laws of the State.
7 n S 127A-376. Process of uilitary courts.--(a) ltilitary courts
8 may issue any process or mandate necessary to carry into effect
9 their Powers. such a court may issue subpoenas and subpoenas

10 duees tecun and enforce by attachment attendance of witnesses and
11 production of books and records, when it is sitting within the
Lz State and the witnesses, books and records sought are also so
13 located.
L4 (b) Process and mandates may be issued by summary courts-
15 martial, provost courts, or the president of other military
16 courts and may be directed to and may be executed by the marshals
L7 of the military court or any peace officer and shatl be in such
18 form as may be prescribed by regulations issued under this code.
19 ( c ) All officers to whom process or mandates may be so
20 directed shall execute them and male return of their acts
2L thereunder according to the requirements of those documents.
22 Except as otherwise specifically provided in this coder ro such
23 officer may demand or reguire payment of any fee or charge for
2a receiving, executing, or returning such a process or mandate or
25 for any service in connection therewith.
26 'S L27A-377. Payment of fines and disposition thereof.--Fines
27 imposed by a military court may be paid to it or to an officer
28 executing its process. The amount of such a fine may be noted
29 uPon any state ro11 or account for pay of the delinquent amount
30 and deducted from any pay or allor.rance due or thereafter to
31 become due him, until the fine is liquidated. Any sum so
32 deducted shall be turned in to the rnilitary court which imposed
33 the fine. Notwithstanding any other law, the officer collecting
34 a fine or penalty imposed by a military court upon an officer or
35 enlisted man shall pay it within 30 days to the state Treasurer.
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Such a fine becomes a part of, is credited to, and may be spent
from, the military fund of the organization or detachment to
which the officer or enlisted man who paid the fine belonged.
The Treasurer of the State shall then report the amount thereof
designating the organization or detachment to which it belongs,
to the Adjutant Generar of the state, and shalr pay it over to
the organization or detachment on request of its conmanding
offi ce r .

"s l27A-378. rnnunity for action of nilitary courts.__No
accused may bring an action or proceeding against the convening
authority or a member of a military court or officer or person
acting under its authority or reviewing its proceedings because
of the approval, impositionr o! execution of any sentence or,the
imposition or collection of a fine or penarty, or the execution
of any process or mandate of a military court.

"S L27A-379. Presunption of jurisdiction.--The jurisdiction of
the military courts and boards established by this code shall be
presumed and the burden of proof rests on any person seeking to
oust those courts or boards of jurisdiction in any action or
proceedi ng .

"s 127A-380. Deregation of authority by the Governor.__The
Governor may delegate any authority vested in him under this
code, and may provide for the subderegation of any such
authority, except the poh,er given him by G.S. LZTA-ZA| and G.S.
L27A-250.

uS 127A-381. unifornity of interpretation.--This Article shall.
be so construed as to effectuate its generar purpose to make
uniform the law of those states which enact it and, so far as
practical, to make that law uniform with the law of the United
States. "

Sec.2.
Sec. 3.

G.S. L27A-47 through LZTA-6L are repealed.
This act shaII become effective October 1

1987.
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APPENDTX C

SURVEY OF THE STATES ON }IILIIABY JUSTICE

Does your state have a statutory code of military
applies to the Guard in state-status?

Question 1:
justice that

Question 2z
equivalent or
Guard of your

How
those

state ?

are offenses, either those
purely military offenses,

with a civil
handled by the

Question 3: Has military punishment,
15, or other nonjudicial punishment,
of the Guard for action occurring
sta te-status ?

above the level of Article
been imposed on any member

when the Guard was in

Question 4z Has your
courts-martial while in

State conducted any special or general
state-status ?

verdict of any special or general
while in state-status been upheld on

Question 6: How are jurisdictional problems, such as when an
offense occurs while the Guard is in training status ln another
state or when an offense occurs on a military aircraft over
another state, handled?

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q5 o5

Question 5:
court-martial
appeal ?

ALABAI{A

ALASKA

ARI ZONA

ARKANSAS

CALI FORNIA

cotoRADo

CONNEC?ICUT

DELAWARE

FLORIDA

GEORGIA

Has the
eonducted

Q4

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

C=C
t!=Nr/A

11-N/A
C=C

C-C
M=M
C=C
M=M

C=C
M=M
C=C

N

N

Y

Y

N

N

N

Y

Y

N

N/A

N,/A

N

N

N/A

N./A

N,/A

N/A

L/A

L/A

L/A

L/A

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

L/A

L/A
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GUAM

HAWAI I

IDAHO

I LLINOI S

TNDIANA

IOWA

KANSAS

KENTUCKY

LOUI S IANA

I{AINE

I[,ARYLAND

MASSACHUSETTS

MI CHIGAN

MINNESOTA

MI SSI SSIPPI

I,1I SSOURI

MONTANA

NEBRASKA

NEVADA

NEW HA}IPSHIRE

NEW JERSEY

NEW IIIEXICO

NEW YORK

NORTH CAROLINA

NORTH DAKOTA

OHIO

M=!l
N

C-N/A N
M=M
C=C N

MISD=lt Y
FEL=C
ItlI SD=}l Y
FEL=C

C/FEL=Q, ?
l{=}l

C=C
M=M
C=C
M=M

C=C/Nl
H-M

NNNY

Y(s)

N/A

N/A

N

N/A

?

N,/A

N/A

N/A

N,/A

N,/A

N

N/A

N

N/A

NONE

N/A

L/A

N/A

L/A

L/A

L/A

L/A

L/A

L/A

L/A

L/A

L/A

L/A

N,/A

L/A

N

N

Y

N

?

Y

Y

v

Y

Y

N

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

N

YY

Y N./A N,/A N,/A
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C-C
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C=C N
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C=C Y
!1-il
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ttlINOR M=ll
Y I{ISD=M Y

FEL=C

N

N

YY

Y

Y

N

Y

N

Y
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OKLAHOI{A Y

OREGON Y

PENNSYLVANIA

RHODE ISTAND Y

SOUTH CAROLINA Y

SOUTH DAKOTA

TENNESSEE

TE&AS

UTAH

VERMONT

VIRGINIA

WASHINGTON

WEST VIRGINIA

WI SCONS IN

WYO}IING

N

N

Y

Y

N

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

N

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

C=C
M=M
C=C/tl
M=I'1

M=M
C=ll/C
l'1= !l

M=M
C=C
M=M
N,/A

C=C/Yl Y
I'l=tl
C=C Y
ll=11

Y

Y

L/A

L/A

L/A

L/A

N,/A
INTERSTATE
AGREEilENTS

L/A

L/A

L/A

N/A

NNC=CY

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

N,/A

PART NOT
COVERED

YC=CN Y

NOTES:

ALASKA:
Major Bowen of the Alaska National Guard wrote a personal lega1

analysis that says that the national guard when it is in
"state-status" is really in a quasi-federal status because the
training in "state-status" comes under Title 32 of the United
States Code and the pay for that training comes from the finance
centers of the active components of the Army and the Air Force
and therefore the jurisdictional basis for the court6-martial
that applies to the active forces also applies to the Natlonal
Guard.

He apparently considers the term "state-status" to be onrycorrectly used to the describe the Nationar Guard when it is
called out by the governor of the state for peace time actions inthe service of the state such as disaster relief, reEcue, and
other services for the state.

He points to 32 U.S.C. 501(a) which states:
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The discipline, including training, of the
Army National Guard shaII conform !o that ofthe Army. The dlscipline, including training,of the Air National Guard sha1I conform tothat of the air Force.

He also points to 32 U.S.C. 325 which states:

In the National Guard not in federal service,
there are gen9ral, -special, and summary courts
martial constituted like similar courtl of theArmy and Air Force. They have thejurisdiction and powers except as topunishments and shaII follow the forms and
procedures provided for those courts.

He states " I r Ieading sections 326 and 501, consistently itapPears that Congress intended that the systern of nrilftaryjustice in the Nationar Guard be in conformity with thatestablished by Congress for the active conponent.rl

In Solario v. United States, No. 85-1581, found at 107 S.Ct.ted States Supreme Court, settled theor courts-martial in the active forces.
was Congress, intent, expressed pursuant

n Art. I, 58, c]. L4, of the conslitution

2924 ( 1987 ) ,-ITMIjurisdictional basis f
The Court held that it
to its powers granted i
which grants congress plenary power "It]o make Rules for the
Government and Regulation of the land and naval Forces", that thejurisdiction of a court-martial depends solely on the accused,sstatus as a member of the armed forces, and not the "serviceconnection" of the offense charged as had been held in OrCallahanv*, P=arksr, 395 U. S. 258 , 89 S. Ct. 1683, 23 L, Ed.2d 2Ti-remT
which was expressly overruled.

It then aPPears that since Congress has decreed that a NationalGuard court-nartial has the sane jurisdiction and powers aB acourt-martial in the active component (except for the punishments
that may be imposed), see 32 U.S.C. 326 above, the status as a
member of the National Guard is sufficient to make an individualsubject to the jurisdietion of a court-martial constitutedpursuant to a state military code even if the offense took place,
and the court-martial proceedings were conducted, in airotheistate during annual training.

ARI ZONA:

-tlajor t'lichael !1. Haran, Arlzona {r*y National Guard Staff Judge
Advocate provided the following information:

r enclose a copy of sections 26-20L through 26-2La of theArizona Revised Statutes. You wiII note that Section Z6-ZOLpurports to adopt thq Uniform Code of uilitary Justice togetherwith amendments and changes thereto and - the trtanual] for
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Courts-Martial of the united States as the law of Arizona. Underconstitutional law principles the Iegislature may not delegateits legislative authority to congress or to ltre president.
Consequently, the Uniform Code of llilitary Justice and the Manualfor Courts-MartiaI as they existed when Section 26-20L was passedis probably the law of Ari zona. Subseguent amendrnenti andchanges are not varid unless specifically adopted by thelegislature. The language of Section 26-20L dates Lack to-1952.
Conseguently, it is exceedingly difficult to establish the exact
language of the nanual and code the legislature adopted.

Because of the foregoing probrems, Major General Donald
owens, the Adjutant General for Arizona, has instructed meprepare a new state military code. That code is currentl.y
draft and is being staffed. Hopefully, it will be introduceh
the 1989 session of Lhe legislature. -

L.
to
in
in

v
h

Currently, offenses which are also a crime under the civil law
are turned over to civil authorities for enforcement. Those
offenses which are purely military in nature (AwoL, disrespect,
etc.) are handled administratively. As the Arizona National
Guard continues to grow, these administrative neasures areproving to be more and more unsatisfactory.

No niritary judicial or non-judiciar punishment has been
imposed in Arizona for quite some time. r am told that a special
court-martial vras convened some time in the 1960s. I am unaware
of any since then. under the draft state nrilitary code,courts-martial and non-judicial punishment for infiactions
committed while on state status would be possible. The draft
provides for an appeal through a specially created Arizona Court
of l'lilitary Appeals to the Supreme Court of Arizona. Because thedraft provides that jurisdiction over the individual soldier
exists by virtue of his membership in the Arizona National Guard,
the situs of the offense is unimportant for jurisdictional
PUrposes.

ARXANSAS:

Title 11 of the Arkansas Statutes
Affairs and Emergency Services"
regulates ultilitary Justice.,'

s

Annotated
contains

enti tled
Chapte r

"l,ti 1i ta r
6 whic

j
1

The jurisdictional question is addressed in 511-616 which
tates 3 "Each f orce of the organized l-rilitia has eourt-nartialurisdiction over all persons subject to this code ISr ll-101 to
1-106 I . The exercise of jurisdiction by one foree overersonnel of another force shall be in accordance with
egulations prescribed by the Governor."

P
r

The statutes referring to military justice address the questionof out-of-state jurisdiction in S1]--fl6 which states: "OfficerB
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and enlisted men of the National Guard shall be subject- -tq - lll
;;;.rned by the provisions of this act I S'11-101 11-11051
ifrif" without thiJ State under the order or authorization of the
69;;rnor under the preceding section in Like manner and to the
same extent as when tn duty wittrin this State under orders of the
Governor. t'

S11-514 provides for nonjudicial punishment pursuant to
reiulations prescribed by the Governor. This section does not
pi6"ia" for an accused €o refuse nonjudicial pu_nishment and be

iried by court-martial in the alternative. Appeal of nonjudicial
punishmint is to be to the next suPerior authority.

Senate Bill L6, signed into law on 3/9/87r cuthorizes the
appointment of miliiary judges in ggneral . -and spgcial
clirts-martiat. ?he BiII-proviaLs that military judg-es El"ll be

commissioned officers, members of the highest court of a state or
a member of a bar of a federal court and be certified as
gualified by the State Judge Advocate'

The biIl provides:
Neither the convening authority nor any menber
of his staff sha1I prepare or review any
report concerning ,the - 

effectiveness, fitness,
or efficiency of the military judge so
detailed, whi-h relates to his perfornance of
duty as a military judge. A commissioned
officer who is certified to be qualified for
dutY as a militarY judge of general
couit-martial may perform such duties only
whenheisassignedanddirectlyresponsible
to the State .rudge Advocate t ot his designee
and may perform- duties of a judicial or
non-judicilr nature other than those relating
to his primary duty as a nilitary Jud.ge of a
general-court-nartialwhensuchdutiesare
assignedtohimbyorwitlrt|"approvalofthe
Stat6 Judge Advocate or his designee'

presumabl.y the above quoted language is intended
th; iuage b1y taking hil.-o.ut of the normal chain of
;;;p;";i of-officei efficiency reviews and promotion
Lut-it is not quite clear.

The newly enacted legislation also
of trial and defense counsel
courts-martial.

provides for
to special

AIso provided in the neh' Iegislation
court-maitiat conviction and sentence, after
review rights within the organi-zed militia,
Supreme Co-urt, or to the Court of Appeals if
nri"s provide for this intermediate appeal'

to insulate
conrmand f or
potential,

the appointnent
and general

is appeal or a
exhaustion or all

to the Arkansas
the Supreme Court
AppeaI procedure
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applied to
apply when

criminal
appeal to

convictions from
the Supreme Court

the civilian courts wiIl
is made.

CALI EORNIA:

The California llanuaI for Courts-tlartial which, incorporates
the federal llanual for Courts-IrlartiaI insofar as it is not in
conflict, provides that California maintains jurisdiction that is
extraterritorial. For example, if a unit conducts training at
Fort Lewis, Vfashington and an individual commits an offense, the
Comnander may impose nonjudicial pqnishment of a California State
Court Hartial in Washington. The individual nay receive
punishment upon return to California. This has been challenged.
There are cases where individuals who are attending school in
other states and are in a Titre 32 u.s.c. status. irrite at the
school they commit an offense. The school does not havejurisdiction to impose nonjudicial punishment or court-rnartiaL
punishment since they have no Jurisdiction over persons serving
under TitIe 32. When the individual is returned to California,
punitive measures or administrative measures may be, and are,
imposed. when an individual is on an overseas deployment, this
is pursuant to Title 10, U.S.C. and the active components havejurisdiction to impose punishment.

COLORADO:

Captain Gary R. Brown, JA, COARNG AGR,
Advocate provided the following comments:

Assistant Staff Judge

The Colorado Code of Military Justice
incorporates primarily military related
offenses. Those for which there would be a
civil equival.ent requi re that the locaI
District Attorney waive jurisdiction prior to
the military taking jurisdiction...
Jurisdiction of our Code incorporates the fact
that the member will be subject to the Code
whether or not within the State of Colorado
and during times of travel to and from
training. It is our opinion that thejurisdiction even in Title 10 status would not
preclude the state from taking jurisdiction if
appropriate.

FLORIDA:

Tit1e XVII of the Florida Statutes, Chapter 250, Sections
250.35 to 250.39 serve as the basis for military Justice inFIorida. 5250.35 adopts the Unif orm Code of tlilitary ,JuEticenfor use by the organized militia, except as otherwise provided
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by this chapter.rr The chapter then Iimits courts-martial
punishments as provided for in 32 u.s.c. 325-333 by congress.

Florida has implemented the Uniform Code of t{ilitary Justice
through the use of a comprehensive regulation ( Florida National
Guard Pamphlet 27-L0).

rn Florida the accused has the option of accepting non-judicialpunishment or demand.ing trial by summary or specialcourt-martial. A commissioned officer may not be tried- by a
summary court-martial .

_appeal of a court-martial sentence is autonatic up through theAdjutant General (TAG-FL (ATTN: SJA)) and then nif ln accuied isdissatisfied with the final action by the Adjutant General, he or
she nay appear first the District court of Appeals (DcA) in theappropriate judiciar circuit" for speciar or general
courts-nartial only.

GEORGIA:

,The Georgia I'tilitary Laws can be found in Chapter 2 of Title 38of the Code of Georgia. Article 5 of that ChapLer, entitled Codeof I'lilitary Justice, provides the statutory f ramework f or theapplication of military justice to the members of the GeorgiaNational Guard.

The Georgia I{ilitary Code'takes a unique approachpotential problems with jurisdiction. S38-2-324 jtates: to the

The jurisdiction of the military courts and
boards established by this article shall be
presumed and the burden of proof shall rest on
any person seeking to oust such courts orboards of juri sdiction in any action or
proceeding.

The Georgia Military Code then, in S38-2-325 indicates that thecode appries both inside and outside the state and thatcourts-martial can be convened and held outside the state in the
same manner and with the same powers as inside the 8tate.

s38-2-360 provides for nonjudicial punishment. There is aprovision for the promulgation of regulations that wiII allow theaccused to refuse the nonjudicial punishment. GaNGR z7-Lprovides in paragraph A-LL that: "No non-judicial punishment
under !!q provisions of o.c.c.A. s 38-2-350 may be imposed uponaly soldier on ,active state duty, if the accused has, prior tothe imposit_ion of such punishment, denanded a tiiat bycourt-martial, in rieu of such non-judiciar punishnent." ,'Activ;
state duty" is then defined in paragraph 4-lz as ,'fuLl-time
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rnilitary duty in the active service of
of the Governor issued pursuant to O.C.G

Under S38-2-374, officers and warrant
to summary court-martial jurisdiction.

the State under an order
.A. S 38-2-6. u

officers are not subject

S38-2-394 provides that the convening authori ty
general court-martial shall appoint as a law officer
who is a member of the bar of this state."

Indiana Code S10-2-5-1 [ 45-2201 ] provides the basic
statement covering military justice for the Indiana
Guard. It states:

statutory
National

Whenever the national guard of this state or
any portion thereof shall be in active service
on behalf of the state in case of public
disaster, riot, tunult, breach of peace,
resistance of process, whenever ca1led upon in
aid of civil authorities, or under nartial
Iaw, or at encampments, or any scheduled
training periods or drills for which a member
is entitled to pay, within or outside the

ordering a
"an officer

S38-2-395 reguires the convening authority ordering a general
or special court-martial shall appoint a trial and defense
counsel (with similar qualifications) and any person appointed to
either of these two positions "must be a member of the bar of the
highest court of a staLe of the United States."

Part 9 (S'38-2-480 through 38-2-493) of the Georgia llilitary
Laws pertain to the review of court-martial findings and
sentences. They provide that every court-martial is review by
the convening authority who must approve or disapprove the result
of the court-nartial action. No sentence to conflnement by a
summary or special court-martial will be executed until it has
been approved in writing by the Judge Advocate of the next higher
command. No sentence involving a bad conduct discharge will be
executed untit it has been approved in writing by the.Iudge
Advocate of the next higher command and the State Judge Advocate.
All sentences by general courts-nartial shaIl be approved in
writing by the State Judge Advocate and forwarded to the Governor
for final review.

S38-2-393 makes the orders and executions of sentences of
courts-martial final and binding on all departments, courts,
agencies, and officers of the state. As GaNGR 27-L, pdragraph
5-5 states: "In other words, a conviction of an offense by a
court-martial has the same legal effect as a conviction of a
court in the State of Georgia."

INDIANA:
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state or upol ?ny other duty reguiring theentire time of the national gulrd, t, any partthereof, the uniform code of military justfcegoverning the armed forces of tha UnitedStates as now in effectr or as hereafterchanged and su_ch change approved by theadjutant general as applicable to fndianamilitary law, sha11 be in force and regardedas part of rC LA-Z [10-2-1-1 -- 10-2_11:51 60far as said forces are concerned, until saidforces shall be relieved f_rom said duty exceptas herein specifically limited thetconfinenent in a penitentiary shall be in apenitentiary of this state, a;d provided Thatoffenses committed while in active service maybe tried and punished by a court-martiailawful appointed, after such active service isterminated, and if found guilty the accusedshall be punished according to the uniformcode of military justice and the rules andregulations governing the United States armedforces, except as to punishments ashereinafter provided, but within the Iimitsprescribed by federal law for court-martial inthe national guard: provided, That in any
case when the offense charged is also made aioffense by the civil law of this state, theofficer whose {yty is to approve the chargetno!r in his discretion, order the personcharged to be turned over to the civilauthorities for trial and, provided further,That no punishment under such rules andarticles of the uniform code of militaryjustice which shall extend to the taking otLife sha}1, in any case, be inflicted, exteptin time of actual war, invasion orinsurrection, declared by proclamation of thegovernor to exist, or to be threatened oranticipated: provided, further, That in caseany person or persons resisting the Iaws ofthe state or unlawfully or riotously assembled
for such.purposer or any bystandei or person
in the vicinity thereofr shall be kilied orinjured by any such state forces called intoactive service, under the provisions of ICL0-2 t10-2-1-1 -- 10-2-11-SL and acting in
obedi ence to the orde rs of i ts conman-ding
officer, no such officer or menber of sai6national guard shall be subject to indictment,
trial or any civil process whatever other thanby a court-martial, to be eonvened for thatpurpose by the governor, and the finding ofsuch court-martiaI, when submitted to and
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approved by the governor, in accordance with
such uniform code of military justice, shall
be final and conclusive on all personsi and,
in the event that any indictment shall be
found or information filed against such
personr Do writ or other process shall be
issued thereon by the clerk of the court where
such indictment rras returned or information
filed against the defendant or defendants, but
such clerk shall forthwith transnit to the
governor a duly certified copy thereof, and,
upon the receipt thereof, the governor shall
cause to be convened a court-martial for the
purpose of determining the truth of such
charges and the punishment, if dDy, to be
inflicted therefor.

In his ansvrer to the survey, Major George C. Thompson, State
Judge Advocate of the State of Indiana l.ti t i ta ry Depa rtment
conmented that 328 Sumnary Courts-tlartial and 2 Special
Courts-Martial resulting in punishment $rere imposed in Indiana
during 1986.

IOWA:

LtCol Edward
National Guard
justice:

J. Strobl, Staff Judge Advocate in the
made the following comments concerning

Iowa Air
mi I i tary

MAINE:

The Maine
through 453.

A special note on the enclosed pamphlet I Iowa
Arng Miscellaneous Publication No. 9-2, Guide
for Administration of I'liIitary Justice Under
the Iowa Code J and code I Iowa Code of Military
Justice (Chapter 298, Code of Iowa) I iE
appropriate. It is in two parts, a guide to
administering non-judicial punishment and a
punitive articles. Our legislature wisely
drafted the General ArticIe29B.116 to reserve
jurisdiction to Iowa's civil courts f or f el.ony
and capital offenses enumerated therein. So
more serious offenses would be referred to the
County Attorney or State Attorney General for
prosecution. I recomnend this to other
states.

llilitary Code can be found at 37-B !l.R.S.A. S,101-A
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In a discussion of the military versus civilian processing of
of f enses, I'la jor Gunnar C. Myrbeck, Deputy Staf f Judge Advocate of
the Maine Air National Guard, pointed out that:

First there are only a very limited number of
offenses recognized by the military code (see
S437 through S453). The first sentence of
S418 states, "The jurisdiction a court-nartial
is limited to trial of persons subject to this
code who are accused of military offenses
described in this code." Second, if an offense
falls under the purview of both the state
military code and a civilian statute, the
offender rrshall be released to the civil
authorities i f the crime carries a penalty
greater than the maximum penalty for the
mi1itary offense provided by the code."

The llaine Military Code also provides an additional vehicle for
the imposition of military justice. It is the "nonjudicial
punishment paneI" for disciplinary matters between commander
irnposed Article 15's and courts-martial. AB Hajor Myrbeck
states:

The panel provides a guard member with an
option of eliminating the negative
conseguences of a criminal misdemeanor or
felony conviction and yet taking advantage of
a 3-member nonjudicial punishment panel which
might have a more detached viewpoint than a
directly involved conmander. I believe the
nonjudicial punishment panel thereby makes an
attractive alternative to ai r effective
rebuttals and mininizes the potential for
courts-nartia1.

As to the question of
courts-martial over members of
Myrbeck points out that:

out-of-state jurisdiction of
the llaine National Guard, llajor

There is a further problem that we encounter
i n the I'la i ne Na t i onal Gua rd havi ng so f ew
operative offenses with no general
disciplinary offenses such as Article 134 of
the US Code of ltilitary Justice which is
compounded by Guard offenses out of state. I
am enclosing an actual scenario with the nane6
blackened out demonstrating the disposition of
a shoplifting offense by a guardsperson at the
post exchange at Fort Drumr New York. Note
that the soldier accepted the state Article 15
despite the fact that she could have
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successfully
instance.

barred imposition in this

The case mentioned in the above quote involves a guardsperson
who shoplifted at the Fort' Drum PX while the guard was in Title
32 "state-status u training. ?he regulations at Fort Drum
provided that Title 10, federalized national guardsmen, vrere to
be turned over the provost-martial for disposition at the post.
Title 32 guardsmen were to be treated as civilians with the
matter being referred to the local civil authorities. ltajor
Myrbeck describes the problems with this procedure by stating:

The problem in dealirig with the matter locally
is that out of state prosecution means that
the guardsmen may have to be detained locally
until the charges are disposed of or bail
posted against the guardsman's return at
his/her own expense for a later court date
assuming he or she \ras allowed to return to
I'laine with his/her unit. This ls an
inconvenient expensive process at best.

}TARYLAND:

Maryland has just completed the revision of their regulation
governing military justice.

Ehe Maryland National Guard is governed by Article 55 (Militia)
of the Annotated Code of l,laryland. The sections dealing with
military justice generally paraphrase the provisions of litle 32
of the United States Code.

Furely military offenses (violation of Section 47, Article 65,
I{D. ANN. CODE ) are handled by court-martial. Of f enses with a
civilian equivalent are generally referred to the civilian court
system unless the infraction is minor in nature, in which ca6e,
they may be tried by court-martial ds, r'conduct prejudicial to
good order and military discipline".

The Maryland Nationa] Guard has adopted the so-ca11ed 'rdoctrine
of extraterritoriality" which subscribes to the theory that
"jurisdiction folIows the fIag". Their new regulation provides:

u5. Territorial Applicability:
(a) General. This regulation applies to any
member of the MDARNG whether serving in or out
of this State for any offense whether
committed in or out of this State.
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(b) Location
and Courts of
in units of
whether those
thi s State.

of Proceedings. Courts-Martial
Inqui ry may be convened and hel.dthe lta ryl and Na t i ona I Gua rdunits are serving in or out of

1"1 . Charges. Charges may be preferred orinitiated and processed and trial orrrgnjudicial pu-nishment proceedings may be heldwithout regard to duty status oi th; accusedor the period of duty during which the offensetook pIace. "

MINNESOTA:

ltinnesota h?, adopted a code broadly similar to the ltanual forCourts-I'lartial_ to govern military discipline in the MinnesotaNationar Guard. This code can ba found -in chapter 192A of theMinnesota Statutes.

s192A.015 -purports to make the lrilitary code applicabremenbers of the National Guard everywhere stiting, '

Courts-martial and courts of inguiry nay beconvened and held in units of the statemili!qry forces while those units are servingoutside the state with the same jurisdictioi
and powers as to persons subject [o this codeas if the proceedings were held inside thestate, and offenses committed outside thestate may be tried and punished either insideor outside the state.

S192A.085 of the Iuilitary
punishment may not be imposed
is imposed, demands trial by
person is embarked on a vessel.

to

Code provides
if the accused,

court-martiaI,
that nonjudicial
before punishment
except when the

S192A.11 of the r'rilitary
objects to trial by summar
general court will be impane
may not try officers.

Code provides that if an accused
t, court-martial, then a special orled to try the case. Summary courts

llinnesota, pursuant to s192A.15, has created a ltiritary JudgeSystem, which the statute states shall consist of at leist tiomili!"ry judges and necessary staff. A military judge must be acomnissioned member of the National Guard who tiai Uien a memberof ltinnesota Bar for six years, who has been a membe, ot-_ah;jgdge advocate general corps for not less than three years, andwho is certified by the stjte judge advocate.
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TriaI counsel and defense counsel must be detailed for eachspecial or general eourt-martial. They must be members of thebar of the highest court of the state oi memberE of the bar of afederal court and must be certified as competent by the statejudge advocate.

5192a.345 apPears to make the state judge advocate the finalappeal authority.- rt requires him to rivilw the opinion of theapproprtate staff judge advocate pursuant to reguiations to be
Plesgribed by the governor. The state judge advolate then takesfinal action and when necessary he -inslructs the conveningauthority to act in accordance with his opinion.

s192A.38 makes the finar orders of a court-martiar notto appeal. It states:
subJect

Orders publishing the proceedings of
courts-martial and aIl action taken pursuant
to those proceedings are binding upon alI
departments, courts, agencies, and officers of
the state, subject onl.y to action upon apet,ition for a new trial I filed within two
ygars with the Governor and based on newly
discovered evidence or fraud on tha
court-martial. I as provided in section
t92A. 35 s .

The Military Code of Minnesota was adoptedto be a model military code since the lastindicates that the code shall be construed
law of those states that enact it.

I{ISSOURI:

in 1963
secti on
to make

and appears
of the code
uniform the

Captain Barbara A. Branigdn,
the following comments when
Eurvey 3

I{OANG Staf f Judge Advocate
answering the inqui ries in

nade
the

1. In 1984, Chapter 40 Revised Missourl
Statutes, was enactedr providing for the
Itlissouri Code of military Justice for the
State uilitary Forces of }tissouri, which
includes the National Guard as part of the
organized militia. . .

?. .Presently, the ltissouri Code of t-lilitary
Justice (llCl.lJ) has not been fully implernented.
The llissouri ltanual for Courts-!tartial (ltltclt)
was signed into law by executive order of the
Governor in 1985. Knowing all aspects ofjudicial and nonjudicial punishment Could not
be properJ.y effected during scheduled inactive
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and active duty for trainingr w€ asked for an
opinion of the Attorney General into whether,
aside from state emergency duty call by the
Governorr w€ have a status of state active
duty. Finding no such status is allowed under
existing law, a bilL is now IJanuary 15, 19gg]pending, and passage is hoped - for this
session. With state active duty other than atthe calI of the Governor, trial and defense
counsels will be able to prepare for
courts-martial between drill weekends, and
actions under the code will not be lirnited to
that which can be accompliEhed during the
federally-paid periods of training duty.

3. As abover Do nonjudicial punishment has
been effected under our Code. Administrative
actions, e.9., reprimands, reduction/demotion
in grade, and separation, remain available
under federal regulations and procedures.

NEBRASKA:

Chapter 55 of the Revised Statutes of Nebraska is knowir as the
Nebraska Code of ltilitary Justice (S,55-401 to 55-4S0).

The code is mgde applicable to arr'rmembers of the miritary
forces of Nebraska not in the active service of the United Statel
and who are under orders to be in active service to the state..."
( S55-403 ) . The code is "applicable in aLI places where military
forces are present with any personnel who aie on orders to be i;
the active service of the state" (555-406).

S55-410 provides that:
It sha1l be lawful for any civil officer
having authority to apprehend offenders under
the laws of the State of Nebraska summarily to
apprehend a deserter from the Nebraska
National Guard or a member of the military
forces absent without Ieave and deliver him
into the custody of the Nebraska National
Guard.

A member may not receive nonjudicial
the imposition of the punishment,
court-martial (S55-415).

punishnent if, prior
he denands trial

to
by

s55-417 provides that courts-martiar sha}l consist of amilitary judge and at least three members or a military judge
alone if reguested, in writing, by the accused fhejurisdiction of these courts-martial exceeds the federal
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statutory limitations by permitting up to six months confinenentat hard rabor and forfeitures or dLtentions of pay for up to sixnonths (S55-4fB).

I'tilitary judges shalL be commissioned officers of the National
Guard or retired officers of the reserve components of the armedforces of the United Sta!es who are mernberi of the bar of the
Supreme Court of Nebraska and who are certified as qualified bythe State Judge_Advocate (S55-422). The same section-permits thaAdjutant General to order to active duty retired personnel of theUnited States Armed Forces to act as military judies.

The convening authority must detail qualified trial and defensecounser to each court-martial. Thele counsel nust be Judgeadvocates of th_e. military forces who have been graduated fr6m inaccredited and licensed to practice law in ttebraika or be membersof the bar of a federal court or licensed to practice in anotherstate and must be certified competent by the State iludge Advocate
( s5s-423 ) .

.. Nebraska provides a Court of Military Review eonsisting ofthree members, serving five year terms, who are appointed uy ttreAdjutant General. The members are either - -civiriani or
commissioned officers of the military forces, who would not havea conflict of interest, who are attorneys licensed to practice
law in Nebraska ( S55- 441) . The judgel, who are paid fiftydorrars per day and expenses when ac[ing for the court ( ss5-4 4zl',receive from the State Judge Advocate the record of triaI, reviewthe actions of the convening authority, and make recommendationsal to the prope_r disposition of the case. The state Judge
Advocate then orders the convening authority to take final acti5nin accordance with the decision of the Court of t{ilitary Review
( s55-443 ).

Decisions of the Court of t{ilitary Review are appealable to the
Nebraska Supreme Court (S55-445). no sentence of-i court-martial
may be executed until approved by the Governor ( 555-446 ).

A-t any time within one year after approval by the conveningauthority of a court-martiar sentence, -Che accusld may petitioi
the State iludge-Advocate General for a net{ trial on thJ giound ofnewly discovered evidence or fraud on the court ( s55-4 47i ,

NEVADA:

Title 36
Affairs and
called State

of the Nevada Revised Statutes entitted
Civil Emergencies contains Chapte r 4L2
lti1itia.

s4L2.262 entitled "Territorial applicabirity of Nevadaulritary Justice" makes the code a-p-pricable tiroughout tof Nevada and to all persons subject to the code 
-whire

tli 1i ta ry
which is

Code of
he state
they are
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fn Nevada all judge advocates and legal officers rnust be
commissioned members of the Nevada National Guard and must be
licensed to practice law in Nevada ( S412 .2641 .

trton judi cial puni shment may not be imposed on an accused who,
prior to the inposition of that punishment, demands trial by
court-martial ( $412 .286) .

Summary courts may try enlisted members of the National Guard,
not Warrant Officers and Commissioned Officers, who do not, prior
to the triaI, object to the summary court. If there iE an
objection, then the accused must be tried by a special or general
court-martial ( S412.314 )

going to, serving t ot returning from service outside the
It also permits eourts to be held when the Nevada NationaL
is serving outside of the state.

The special and general courts-martial have the
jurisdiction, compositionr pow€ES, forms and procedures as
of the active forces (S4L2.304], except for the punishments
are limited by the provisions of 32 U.S.C. SS326-333.

state.
Gua rd

same
those
whi ch

For special and general courts-martial,
shall reguest the state judge advocate to
(s412.334l- .

the convening authority
detail a military judge

For special and general courts-martiaI,
shaIl detail trial and defense counsel
the bar of the highest court of a state
(s41-2.336).

the convening authority
who shall be menbers of
or of the federal courts

The Code provides for appeals or review of the record to be
made by the convening authority. If the convening authority is
the Governor than his action on the record is final (S412.432
1. ) . In alI cases involving a general court the convening
authority shall forward the record to the state judge advocate
for review.

The Code provides for boards of review at S412.432 8. which
reads:

The state judge advoeate may order one or nore
boards of review each composed of not less
than three commissioned officers of the Nevada
National Guard, each of whom must be a member
of the State Bar of Nevada. Each board of
review shall review the record of any trial by
special court-martial, including a sentence to
a bad-conduct discharge, referred to it by the
state judge advocate. Boards of review have
the same authority on review as the state
judge advocate has under this section.
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A petition for a new trial is limited to those cases where the
court-martial sentence includes dismissal, dishonorable discharge
or a bad-conduct discharge and must be filed with the Governor
within two years of the approval by the convening authority and
can only be on the groundd of newly discovered evidence or fraud
on the court-martial ( 5412 .442!. .

S412.448 provides that the proceedings, findings, and sentences
of a court-marttal are final and conclusive. Orders publishing
the proceedings of a court-martial and aLl action taken pursuant
to those proceedings are binding on aII departments, courts,
agencies and officers of the state, except for the right to
petition for a new trial.

NEW YORK:

Article vrl of Titl.e 130 of the New York statutes contains the
Code of l,tilitary Justice for the New York National Guard.

S130.5. Territorial a licabilit of the code provides:
sco es a e app ca e n aIl pl.aces

within the state. It shall also apply to all
persons subject to this code while serving
without the dtate and while going to and
returning fron such service without the state
in ]ike manner and to the same extent'as while
such persons are serving within the state.

It appears that the latest revision of the Code of I'tilitary
Justice deletes the previously effective provision that an
accused may 'refuse nonjudicial punishnent and demand a
court-martial. S130.15 states:

(b) Under such regulations as nay be issued
pursuant to this chapter, Iimitations may be
placed on the powers granted by this section
with respect to the kind and amount of
punishment authorized, and the categories of
commanding officers auTtr-orized to exerciee
such powers Iand the applicability of this
section to an accused on active state duty who
demands trial by court-martial.

The punishments that nay be revied by tihe various types of
court-martial are limited by the congresiional limitatioi- found
in 32 U.s.C. 326-333. The jurisdiction of the Bunnary court is
limited so that officersr wdrrant officers, and any accused who
objects to trial by summary court may not be tried by that type
of court-martial ( S130.20 ) .

lliIitary judges shalI be detailed to general courts-martial and
may be detailed to special. courts-martial by the convening
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authority. I'tilitary judges shall be comnissioned officerE of aforce of the organized militia or persons on the state reservelist who are members of the bar of NLw york and who ire certifiedt9_be qualified f9r -judicia_l duty by the state judge advocate.Military judges sharr be.detaired Ly the convinin-g authorityafter they ar_e {esignated by the stace 
- 
judge advocafe. Judge's

a_re responsible di rectly to the state judge idvocate t,o eliminitethe possibility of command influence tSff6.ZOt
Trial and defense counsel shalI. b_e appointed by the conveningofficer for each general or speciar court-nartiai. Any persoiappointed as a trial or defense counser in a - glneralcourt-nartial shall be a member of the New york bar. In the caseo.f a special court-martial, the Code of ltilitary Law requiresthat the trial and defense counsel have the same iuafifica€ions,without setting out those qualifications (S130.22 [c)).
s1^39:5! -provides for a board of military review to beestablished by the state judge advocate. Th; board shall becomposed of at least three officers, members of the New york e"i,of the organized militia or on the state reserve list or stateretired list. All cases where the sentence extends to thedismissal of a commissioned officer, includes a dishonorable ofbad-conduct discharge, or any confinement and any case in whichthe accused's right to appellate review has not bjen waived or anappeal has not been withdrawn, shall be referred to the board of

Tlritary review. The board may act onry with respect to thefindings and sentence as appr-oved by the c6nvening auihoritt. -ia
may approve the sentence and in considering the record, it nayweigh the evidence, judge credibility of witnesses, and determinicontroverted guestions of fact. The action of the board shall besybject to the approval of the chief of staff of the Governor.Th9 state judge advocate sha1l instruct the convening officer totake action in accordance with the decision of the board ofmilitary review

A11 cases decided by the board of
by the Governor, s chief of staff
Governor for final. review ( S130. OG ) .finding of the court-nartial on the
nilitary review, both law and facts.

The finality of court-nartia] orders
following statement in S130.74:

nilitary review and approvedshall be forwarded to the
?he Governor may review the
same basis as the board of

is provided by the

Orders publishing the proceedings ofcourts-martial and aII action taken pursuantto those proceedings are binding upon alI
departments, courts, agencies, and officerB ofthe state of New york subject only to action
upon a petition for a new irial as lrovided insection 130.71 of this article and to actionby the chief of staff to the governor as
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provided in section 130.22 of this
and authority of the governor."

article,

NORTH DAKOTA:

991 Murray G. sagsveen, staff Judge Advocate, North Dakota ArmyNational Guard provided these comments:

1. Attached is a copy of Section 32-01-03
lhgnter 37-09 of the North oakota Century C
Iwhich basical]y makes the regulitt
applicable to the arny applicable to the N
National Guard courts-martial a6 far as powers
and procedureE are concernedl.

2. Serious offenses are handled by civil
authori ties. The nonjudicial punishment
process is used for most minor offenses.

and
ode
ons
.D,

3. A military court was apparently used inL9L2. See State ex re1. poole v. peake, 135N.w. L97 (ll.5.--T917lr ffi beeninvolved with the imposition of military
punishment, above the leveI of nonjudicial
punishment, in the North Dakota Army trlational
Gua rd .

4. North Dakota has not, at least, duringIast 20 years, conducted any special
general courts-martial in state status.

the
or

of
-Tn
E6';

6. we are concerned about jurisdictional
problems related to out-of-state training...

Section 37'01-03 of the North Dakota Century Code provides thebasic statutory framework for military justic-e in n6rth Dakota.It states:

37-01-03.
ni 1i ta ry

Articles of uniforn code
appl i cable

state --ReguIa ons llove rning--ltrrniEhment
oEEnses while on rffiETATas-JT'

ust ce

uniform code of mil justice governing thearned forces of the United States, now orhereafter in effect , are part of this title ao
far as the same are applicable and notmodified by any provision of this tit1e. Aperson who commits an offense while on duty
may be tried by a court-martial lawfulIy
appointed even after such duty has terminatedl

dut,y
itary
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and if found guilty, the accused must be
punished according the the articles of uniform
code of military justice and rules and
regulations governing the armed forces of the
United States within the limits prescribed in
this title and by federal Iaw for the
courts-martial in the national guard. In any
case in which the person alleged to have
committed the offense could be charged either
under the code of military justice or the
civil law of this state, the officer whose
duty it is to approve such charge, in his
discretion, r?y order the person charged or
subject to being charged to be turned over to
the civil authorities for triaI. Whenever
reference is made to the articles of uniform
code of military justice, t,o the military
service, or to the armed forces of the United
States, such reference shall be deemed to
incLude the military service of this state.
The intent of this title and of all laws of
the state affecting the military forces is to
conform to all acts and regulations of the
United States affecting the same subjectsr 6Dd
aIl laws of this state shall be construed to
effect this purpose.

OHIO:

Comments from LtCoI Keith A.
Ohio National Guard state:

Savidge, d llilitary Judge in the

Ohio has a very fine and workable state
military justice systen. The only drawbacks
to out code are the lirnitations on penalties
in peacetime, R.C.5924.L47 [which are the
limitations contained in 32 U. S. C. 326-333 I .?he fines set for them need to be increased.
Furthermore, Ohio needs to adopt a system of
appellate review. $le have recently activated
the Board of Review for appeals ( see R.C.
5924.55(H)) to help alleviate this problem.

OKLAHOIII.A:

tlajor Robert K. Borst, OKANG Staff Judge Advocate provided the
following comments:

Oklahoma does have its own code of
justice located at 44 O.S. 2101-3113.
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The Oklahoma Code of ltilitary Justice isprimariLy coneerned with milttary offenses,however, it would extend to some civil
offenses thorough its general article, section3045. This section, however, does excludenurder, manslaughter, rape, robbery, maiming,
sodomy, arson, extortion, assault, -burglary or
housebreaking which are left to tha civilcourts. ?he offenses covered by the code are
handled either by nonjudicial punishment orcourt-martial depending upon the severity ofthe offense. Uost of our actions are for
absence without leave or insubordination.
Summary and special courts.martial are usedguite often, especiatly during annualtraining. Courts-nartial are alsrostexclusively the province of the Army Guard;the Ai r Guard has conducted no courts--martial
in reeent memory and administered only a few
non-judicial punishments. Most Aii Guard
matters are handled administratively.
I do not know the exaet numbers [of special orgeneral courtsJ but would guess that at leasttwo special courts-martial are conducted
during annual training. General
courts-martial are rare. Summarycourts-martial are more frequent and probably
number five or so per year.

No one has ever appealed a verdict beyond that
which is provided for in the code

The Oklahona Code of I{ilitary Justice Btates
at section 2105 that it is extra territorial.
In fact, most of the courts-martial Iisted
above occurred while the respective units t ereout of state. This gives me some problems
conceptually but it has never been challenged.

RHODE ISLAND:

TitIe 30, Chapter 13 of the General Lah,s of Rhode fslandcontain the Rhode Island Code of Hilitary Justice which regulat-smiritary justice for the Rhode rsland stite nrilitary forcei.
The jrrisgictional appricabitity of the code is in the form ofa standard long-arm statute contained in S30-13-5 which states:

L.e I rllgiql appl i cabi 1i ty of the code . -- ( a )This code applies throughout Ehe statE. It
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also applies to ?-II persons otherwise subject
to this code while they are serving outlide
the state, and. while they are going to and
coming from such service outside the itate, in
the same manner and to the same extent as if
they were serving inside the state.(b) Courts-martial and courts of inquiry maybe convened and held in units of the statemilitary forces while those units are servingoutside the state with the same Jurisdictioiand powers as to persons subject to this code
as if the proceedings hrere held inside thestate, and offenses committed outside the
state may be tried and punished either inside
or outside the state.

Nonjudicial punishment is regulated by S30-13-15 which containsa provision allowing the accused to refuse nonjudicial punishment
and providing for trial by court-martial insteid

Appeals from courts-martiar are directed to the state judge
advocate who may impanel a board of review composed of not Ieisthan three commissioned officers of the state nititary forces who
are members of the bar of the highest court of the stite. Boardsof review have the same powers of review as the state judge
advocate.

Final decisions on punishnents
aIl state departments, courts,
state.

S30-13-76 states that no
unLess the mi1itary offense
status.

by courts-martial are binding on
agencies, and officers of the

person may be tried by court-martial
occurred while the person hras in duty

SOUTI{ CAROLINA:

Major sidney s. Riggs, rrr, scARNc staff Judge Advocate sentthe folrowing comments in addition to copies of the code ofMilitary Justice passed in 1984 and amendments from 1985:

Uniguely military offenses are handled
pursuant to the Code of t'!ilitary Justice.
Offenses with a civil eguivalent may be
handled either by out lfilitary Justice System
or our Civil Justice System. A determination
is nade on a case-by-case basis.

lli 1i ta ry puni shnrent above the level ofnon-judicial punishment has been imposed inthis state. We are in the process of
conducting a Special Court-!tartial. at thi s
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time IJanuary 25, 1988J, which will be thefi rst under the present Code of MilitaryJustice. Obviously, there have been noappeals of Special or General Courts-MartiaI
to date

The jurisdictional problem envisioned in your
sixth question is addressed in Section25-l-2430 of the Code of lrilitary Justice
Itypical long-arm jurisdiction pioviiiont.
There has been no judicial tesL of thisprovision.

TEXAS:

Titre 4 of the Texas codes which is the Governmentapplies to the Executive Branch contains chapter 432,
Code of Military Justice.

rt is made appricabre to arr members of the Texas
Guard wherever they are. S432.004 states:

(f] This chapter appLies in at1 places and toall persons otherwise subject to this chapterwhile they are serving outside the state-andwhile they are going to and returning fromservice outside the jtate, in the same hanner
and to the same extent as if they were servinginside the state.
(b) Courts-martial and courts of inguiry maybe convened and held in units of {ne statemili!?ry forces while those units are servingoutside the state, with the Bame Jurisdictioiand power as to persons subjeit to this
chapter as if the proceedings were held inside
the state, and offenses committed outside thestate may be tried and punished either inside
or outside the state.

Code that
the Texas

National

S432.021 provides that except when theor embarked in a vessel, punishment nay
accused who has, prior to the impositi
demanded trial by court-martial in
puni shment .

rn general, the Texas iliritary code appears to provide for moresevere- nonjudicia-r punishment than other states. ror exanpre,nonjudicial punishment in Texas imposed by a field grade officei
Tay range up to- 30. days correctional custody, 45 days extra duty(two hours per d"y) t ot 50 days restriction.

accused is attached to
not be imposed on an

on of punishment, has
Iieu of nonjudicial
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The court stated that the Texas Code of ltilitary Justicespecificarly states that i-t applies_ out of state and- supportsthis with references to 32 u.s.C. 502-505 which describei thetypes of training that are authorized for the National Guard andwith a reference to strassheim v. Dairy,221 u.s. 290,31 s.ct.558, 55 L.Ed. 735 (lglFffiIE-Edtd-s, -ji pertinenu pait:
Acts done outside a jurisdiction, but intended
to produce and producing detrimental effeets
within lt, just.ify a state in punishing the
cause of the harm as if he had been present atthe effect, if the state should succeed ingetting him within its power.

This case had to do with Hichigan, s attempt to extradite
Strassheim as a fugitive from justice from rllin-ois and the case
was based on an apprication for a writ of habeas corpus.

To rn€r at reast, this case does not seem to be dispositive ofthe question of the extraterritorial application of- a state,smilitary justice code.

UTAH:

LtCol Barrie A.
following comments
survey:

Vernon, Utah
in responding

Judge Advocate made
the inquiries made in

NG
to

the
the

For many years, Utah law contained a provision
which merely adopted by reference all of thepunitive laws and administrative rules found
in the Federal Uniform Code of t{il.itary
Justice.

Because of decisions of the Utah Supreme
Court, hre were unwilling to enforce 1aws that
had not been adopted and codified by theIegisLature. As a result, our discipline
systen consisted only of non-judicial
punishment for minor offenses andadministrative discharges for serious
misconduct.

This system vras very unsatisfactory in that it
did not enable our comnanders to properly
discipline the members of their unii. OnE
specific problem we encountered was that 6ome
members of the Guard wanted a discharge to
avoid fulf illing their e1llfEment contracts.
rn order to remedy this inequity,
introduced into this session of

we
the

have
Utah
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The court-martiar penarties are limited by 32 u.s.c. 32G-333,and summary courts may not try officers.

-Ior general courts the convening authority, the Governor or theAdjutant General shal1, an_d. foi lpecial 
-courts - 

the conveningauthority DBy, detail a m-ilitary iuage to preside. The Judg6must be a commissioned officer of -tfri state military force-s,-a
mernber of the bar of a federal court, a nember of thd bar of trrehighest court of Texas, and certified to be qr"fified as amilitary judge by the state judge advocate general-. (s432.0d5I

The convening authority of each court-martial shalI detailtrial counsel and defensl counsel. TriaI 
"o.rns"i or defensecounser for a generar court-martial shalr be a graduate of anaccredited law school, a member of the bar of a fe-deral court orof !h" highest court of a state, and certified as competent toperform his duties by the state judge advocate generar. -

. Pe_rhaps the most interesting feature of the Texar Military Codeis found in S432.109 which requires the review of aII records ofspecial and.general eourts-martial by the Texas Court of t{ifit"rVReview. This Court consists of five-members who are appointed bi't!" adjutant general_ upon the reconmendation of the ilate Judgiadvocate for terms of six years. These judges must be members ofthe Texas Bar, nembers of -a federal bar,- giaduates of aceredited1aw schools, act.ive or retired commissionel officers of the TexasNational Guard ot of the armed forces of the United States, musthave actively practiced for five years and have at Ieast fiveyear:'elp.erience as a staff judge-advocate, judge advocater of,Iegal of f icer. ,rudges of the rexis Court of 'uf1itlry 
Appeal6 are

F"i9 -compensa_tion equar to t!" compensation appropr'i"f"a bt it 
"legislature for judges of the reias courts '-or 'appears, ' piuiactual expenses. The court reviews cases, renders rifinionsr'anddirects actions by the convening authority in accorda-nce with theopinion.

The final orde rs pubt i shed by the courts-martial arebinding on the state's depardments, courts, agencies,officers except that the accused may petition the- stateadvocate for a new trial based on newiy hiscovered evidencea fraud has been committed on the cour-t-martial.

made
and

judge
or if

fn an opinion of the Texas Court of Militar Y APPEals (Vernon v.State , No. 77-L ( 1978 ) ) , the Court apparently addressed thequ,esE ion of the extraterritorial application of the Texas Code ofMilitary Justice in answeri ng the accused,s first assignment oferror which stated: t'The Texas Code of ltilitary ilustice has noextrate r ri torial jurisdi ction. " The Court, in its findi ng offacts stated that the epithet that was the act of disrespee ttoasuperior commissio ned officer hras uttered while the accused wasoutside the state.
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Legislature, which runs until the end of
February, the attached legislation.
It consists of some long-needed changes to
Title 39 [of the Utah Code Annotated], which
concerns the Utah National Guardr oDd also
creates a new chapter 5 in that title creating
a system of military courts eguivalent to a
state inferior (misdemeanor ) court to be
conducted as a special court martial on active
duty.

The punitive articles which we have adopted
are the classic military offenses such- as
AWOL, desertion, disobedienee and
insubordination but we have not adopted any
felony offenses. we feel that these offensei
will be better prosecuted by the appropriate
County Attorney who has concurrentjurisdiction over the misdemeanors also.

This proposed code provides for
extraterritorial and in-state jurisdiction
over Guard members performing only under TitIe
32 of the U.S. Code. This includes part-time
members and ful1-time members (AGR) on state
active duty or Tit1e 32 training.
When our Guard members are mobilized or
of the country, they are under Title 10
U.S. Code and are covered by the UCI,IJ.

o out
f the

I
o

VI RGINIA:

Titre 44 of the code of virginia Annotated, lrilitary andEnergency Laws, Chapter L, Military Laws of Virainia,
incorporates "the ltanual for Courts-Martial, United States,
including by not limited to the Uniform Code of l,tilitary Justice
as now existing or subsequentry amended...except where in
conflict with other provisions of this Chapter" into the laws ofVirginia.

s44-40 rimits court-martiaL subject lurisdiction to purely
military offenses and those other criminal offenses that have noi,been prosecuted in the civil courts, stating: ',However, shoulda Person commit an offense punishable under the crinrinal laws ofVirginia, then prosecution under the criminal laws EhalI barprosecution under this chapter."

, Th? chapter then limits courts-martial punishments as provided
for in 32 u.s.C. 325-333 by Congress. A commissioned officer maynot be tried by a summary or a special court-martial.
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S44-40.1 provides that "Ia111 members of the Virginia National
Guard are subject to the military laws of Virginia when under
orders to be present for duty, not in federal service." This
section has been interpreted to mean that the Virginia Code of
Uilitary,Iustice applies to all members of the National Guard no
matter where they are located, even if they are in another state,
when they are in purely state-status or when they are training in
Tit1e 32 status. VaARNGR 27-7/YaANGR 111-1 provides in paragraph
1-5 that:

Courts-martial. may be convened and held in
units of the Virginia National Guard while
serving without the State with the salre
jurisdiction over perBons and offenses and
povrers as though held within the State, it is
not material that the offense rras committed
without the State. Punishment nay be imposed
wherever the court-martial is convened.
Courts-martial wiIl not be convened outside
the Commonwealth, for other than purely
military offenses without the prior approval
of the Adjutant General of Virginia.

544-46.1 provides that military judges may be designated and
eertified by the Adjutant General, on a case-by-case basis, to
prestde over eourts-martial and that they shall be commissioned
offieers in the National Guard, assigned as legal officers, and
admitted to practice law somewhere. This would 6eem to exclude
active duty judge advocates who might be detailed to preside at
National Guard courts-martial as an additional duty.

Review of court-martial sentences is contemplated to the
Adjutant General only "except for sentences of dismissal from the
service or dishonorable discharEe" which "shall also be subject
to review by the Governor. . . . "

The implementing regulation, cited above, contemplates that an
accused may refuse non-judicial punishment and then shall be
tried by court-martiaI. VaARNGR 27-7lvaANcR 111-1 provides in
paragraph 2-L0r c. l2l for "the request by the accused of a
reasonable time, normally 24 hours (ADT) or one UTA period to
decide whether to demand trial by court-nartial and to gather
matters in defense, extenuation, and,/or nitigation. rr

VaARNGR 27-7/vat*tGa 111-1 provides in paragraph
accused may not be tried by summary court-nartial
to such a trial, regardless of whether he was
nonjudicial punishment. I'

4-4
if he
first

that "an
objects
offered

VaARNGR 27-7IVaANGR 111-1 does not provide for a general
court-martial. Probably because if the conduct is sufficiently
serious as to constitute a felony, then it would be tried by
civil authorities.
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WASHINGTON:

LtCoI Kevin Ryan, Staff Judge Advocate provided the following
answers to the surveys

1. Our state does have a state mil.itary code
of justice which applies to the Washington
National Guard whenever it is serving pursuant
to the call of the governor or under Title 32
of the United states Code...

2. A review of the punitive articles
contained in the Washington military code
(Chapter 38.38, RCw) will disclose that most
of the acts punishable are of a nilitary
nature. Regardless, generally the offenses,
if they are minor, are handled through
non-judicial punishment ( RCl{ 38.38.132 )

otherwise, a summary court-martial is
conducted. At present, these sunmary
courts-martial are conducted with a lawyer
serving as a military judge and legally
quaLified trial and defense counsel. To my
linowledge , the re have only been two or three
special courts-martial conducted in this state
ana only one general eourt-nartial. That
court-martial sras conducted in 1981 and
involved an officer who had negl'igently
crashed a helicopter in California, killing an
individual.

3. The Guard in Washington conducts
approximately 40 to 50 courts-martial a year.
almost exclusively, these involve cases of
proLonged absence without I'eave. However,
occasionally the charges include disobedience
of orders, disrespect, or other military
related offenses such as negligent destruction
of government property. To my knowledge, aII
of ttre courts-martial have been imposed for
incidents occurring while the Guard was
serving under TitIe 32 of the United States
Code. In other words, in a state controlled
status. To my knowledge, there havb been no
courts-martial when the Guard has been in a
purely state status at the call of the
gOVernor.

5. No verdicts of
courts-martial have
general court-martial

these special or general
been appealed. ?he

was resolved partlY as a
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result of a plea bargaining
counsel and defense counsel
was submitted to a panel
sentencing purposes.

between the trial
before the matter
of officers for

6, As to jurisdictional problems, there have
been relatively few incidents reguiring
disciplinary action when Guard soldiers have
been in other states serving as individuals at
sehools or other training functions. When a
Guard unit has traveled to another state for
unit training, and disciplinary issues artse,
these have been handled by the unit command
and JAG officers have blen dispatched to
assist as necessary. There have been one or
two incidents in the last few years where
soldiers or airmen have been charged with
military infractions while away in another
state at school. and have been returned to the
state of Washington for disciplinary action.
Primarily these infractions have been handled
through nonjudicial punishment and
administrative sanctions without employing
courts-martial proceedings.

WYO}IING:

S19-2-501, which fol1ows, is the basis statute which governs
military justice in Wyoming.

519-2-501. Military courts generally. The
mi 1i tary courts of thi s state are genera I
courts-martiaI, special courts-martial and
summary courts-martial, and are constituted
and have cognizance of the same subjects and
possess like powers as similar courts provided
by the laws and regulations governing the
armed forces of the United States, as limited
by federal }aw and regulations applying to the
national guard not in federal service. The
court shalI, as far as practicable, follow the
forms and modes of procedure prescribed for
the similar courts except that the word
"governor" shalI be substituted for the wordrrpresident" whenever appearing in those laws
and regulations. The prosecution in general,
special or summary court-martial of ,the
nilitia of this state shall be in the nane of
the state. The governor, upon advice of the
state nilitary boardr shall pronulgate or
publish regulations covering military courts
not inconsistent with the constitution and
laws of this state
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APPENDIX D

GENERAL ASSEITBLY OF NORTB CAROLI}IA

sEssroN 1989

s/B

Short TitIe: I'tilitary Justice Code.

D

( Public )

Sponsors:

Referred to:

1 A BILL ?O BE EN?ITLED

2 AN ACT TO ENACT A CODE OF IIILITARY JUSTICE FOR THE NORTH CAROLINA

3 NATIONAL GUARD.

4 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
5 Section 1. The General Statutes are anended by adding a

5 new Chapter to read:
"Chapter L27C.

l,lilitary Justice Code.

7

8

9

10

11 ARTICLE I.
L2

13 GENERAL PROVISIONS

L4

15 'S l27C-L. Definitions for this Chapter.--As
L5 Chapter, unless the context reguired otherwise:
L7 (1) rAccuser' means a person who signs
18 charges, dDy person who directs

used in this

and swear6 to
that charges
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L

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

11.

72

13

L4

15

16

t7
18

19

20

2L

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

l2')

(3)

(4)

(s)

(6)

(7',l

(8)

(e)

nominally be signed and shrorn to by another, or any
other person who has an interest other than an
official interest in the prosecution of the
accused.
rActive state duty' means furl-time duty, including
annual training, in the active nilitary service of
the state under an order of the Governor issued
under authority vested in the Governor by Iaw, and
includes traver to and from such duty. The term
ractive state duty' also includes alr per6onner of
the North carolina Nationar Guard performing furr-
time military duty for periods of 190 days or more
under ritle 32 U.s.c. 502 (f).
rcommanding officer' includes onry commissioned
of f icers.
'commissioned officer' incrudes a commissioned
warrant of f icer.
tComponent, includes the Army National Guard, the
Ai r National Guard and other miritary forces
organized under the laws of this State.
'Convening authority, includes, in addition to the
person who convened the courtr d commissioned
officer commanding for the time being t or a
successor in command.
rDuty status other than active state duty, means
and includes any periods of drilr and such other
training or service, other than active state duty,
as may be required under state or federal laws,
regurations or orders, and incrudes travel to and
from such duty.
rEnlisted member, means a person in an enligted
grade.
rGrade' neans a step or degree, in a graduated
scale of office or military rank, that is
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

L2

13

L4

15

15

L7

18

19

20

2L

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

established and designated as a grade by law or
regulation.

(10) 'Judge advocate' means the State Judge Advocate or
an Assistant State Judge Advocate.

(11) '!lay' is used in a pernrissive sen6e. However, the
words rno person.,.' mean that no person is
required, authorized or permitted to do the act
prescribed

ILZ)'titilitary' refers to any or aIl of the arned

(13)
forces.
!Ililitary court' means a court-martial, a court of
inquiry or a provost court.
'llilitary judge' means an official of a general or
special court-martial detailed in accordance with
c. s. L27c-29 .

'Officer' means commissioned or warrant officer.
'Organized militia, means the National Guard of the
state, ds defined in section 101(3) of title 32,
United States Code, and the North Carolina National
Guard Reserve.

'Rank' means the order of precedence among members

of the armed forces.
rRecord', when used in connection with the
proceedings of a court-martia1, means:
a. An official written transcript, written

summary or other writing relating to the
proceedings i or

b. An official audiotape, videotape or similar
material fron which sound or sound and viEual
images depicting the proceedings nay be

reproduced.
'ShalI' is used in an imperative sense.
I State Judge Advocate, means the conmissioned
officer responsible for supervising the

(14 )

(17 )

( 18 )

(1s)
( 15 )

( le )

( 20 )
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L

2

3

4

5

administration of the
organized militia.

lzl'l rSuperior commissioned
commissioned officer superior

military justice in the

officer'
in rank or

means

command.

a

6 "s L27c-2.
7 persons who

I Chapter:

Per6ons subject to this chapter.--The forrowing
are not in federar service are subject to this

9

10

11

L2

13

L4

15

15

L7

18

19

20

2L

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

(1)
(21

llembers of the organized nilitia.
Arr other persons rawfurly ordered to duty in or
with the organized miritia, from the dates they are
requi red by the terms of the order of other
directive to obey the sane.

"S t27C-3. Jurisdiction.--(a) personal Jurisdiction.
(1) Each Person discharged.from the organized militia

who is later charged with having fraudurentry
obtained the discharge of the person is, subject to
G.s. L27c-46, subject to triar by court-martial on
that. charge and is after apprehension subject to
this chapter while in the custody of the miritary
for that triar. upon conviction of that charge the
person is subject to trial by court-martiar for arl
offenses under this chapter submitted before the
fraudulent discharge.

(2) No person who has deserted from the organized
militia may be relieved from amenabirity to the
jurisdiction of this chapter by virtue of a
separation from any later period of service.

(b) Territorial Jurisdiction.
(1) This chapter applies throughout the state. rt also

applies to all persons otherwise subject, and while
they are going to and returning fron such service
outside the state, in the same manner and to the
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L same extent as if they were serving inside the
2 state.
3 ( 2 ) Courts-martial and courts of inquiry nay be
4 convened and held in units of the organized nilitia
5 while those units are serving outside the etate
5 with the same jurisdiction and powers aE to persons
7 subject to this Chapter as if the proceedings were
I held inside the state; and offenses comnltted
9 outside the state may be tried and punished either

10 inside or outside the state.
11

L2 "S L27C-4. Dismissal of commissioned officer,--(a) If any
13 commissioned officer dismissed by order of the Governor makes a
L4 written application for trial by court-martial, setting forth
15 under oath that the officer has been wrongfully dismissed, the
15 Governor, is soon as practicable shall convene a generaL court-
L7 martial to try that officer on the charges on which the officer
18 was dismissed. A court-martial so convened has jurisdiction to
19 try the disnissed officer on those charges, and the officer shall
20 be considered to have waived the right to plead any statute of
2l linitations applicable to any offense with which the officer is
22 charged. The court-martiar R6yr as part of its sentence,
23 adjudged, ds finally approved or affirned, does not include
24 dismissal, the Adjutant General shall substitute for the
25 dismissal ordered by the Governor a forn of discharge authorized
26 for administrative issue.
27 (b) Tf the Governor fails to convene a general court-nartial
28 within six months from the presentation of an application for
29 trial under this Chapter, the Adjutant General shall EubEtitute
30 for the dismissal ordered by the Governor a forn of discharge
31 authorized for administrative issue.
32 (c) If a discharge is substituted for a dismissal under this
33 Chapter, the Governor alone may reappoint the officer to such
34 commissioned grade and with such rank dsr in the opinion of the
35 Governor, that former officer would have attained had the officer
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not been dismissed. The reappointment of such a former officer
nay be made onry if a vacancy is avairable under applicabre
tables of organization. AII time between the disnissal and the
reappointment shall be considered aB actual service for aII
purposes.

(d) rf an officer is discharged from the organized nilttia by
administrative action or by board proceedrngs under raw, or rs
dropped from the rolls by order of the Governorr the officer has
no right to trial under this section.

"s 727c-5- .Tudge advocates and legal officers.--(a) The
Governorr oD the recommendation of the Adjutant General, shaII
appoint an officer of the organized nilltia aE state Judge
Advocate. To be eligible for appointnent, an officer must be a
member of the bar of the highest court of the state and must have
been a member of the State Bar of North Carolina for at least
five years.

(b) The Adjutant General may appoint as many Assistant state
Judge Advocates as the Adjutant General deems necessary, which
Assistant state Judge Advocates shall be officers of the
organized militia and members of the State Bar of North Carolina.

(c) The state Judge Advocate or assistants shall make frequent
inspections in the field for supervision of the administration of
military justice.

( d ) convening authorities shall at aIl times comnunicate
directly with their staff judge advocate or legal offieers in
matters relating to the administration of nilitary justice. The
staff judge advocate or legal officer of any comnand is entitled
to communicate directly with the etaff Judge advocate or legal
officer of a superior or subordinate commandr or with the State
Judge Advocate.

(e) No person who his acted aE nember, nilitary judger triar
counser r dssistant trial counsel, defense counser, assistant
defense counsel, or investigating officer, or who h"g been a
witness for either the prosecution or defense in any case, tniy
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later act as staff judge advocate or legal officer to any

reviewing authority on the same case.

ARTICLE II.

APPREHENSION AND RESTRAINT

"S l27C-6. rApprehension' deflnedl guclllng of dleorderE.--(a)
tApprehension, is the taking of a Person lnto eustody.

(b) Any person authorized by thts Chapter, or by nilitary
departnent regulations issued purBuant to this Chapter, any

narshal of a court-martial appointed pursuant to the provisions
of this Chapter, and any Peace officer authorized to apprehend

persons subject to this Chapter by law nay do so uPon reasonable

belief that an offense has been committed and that the person

apprehended committed it.
( c ) commissioned office16, wdrrant officerE and

noncommissioned officers may quell guarrels, frays, and disorderE
among persons subject to this Chapter and nay apprehend persons

subject to this Chapter who take part in quarrels, frays, and

disorders.

"S L27C-7. ApPrehension of deserterE.--Any civil officer
having authority t.o apprehend offenders under the laws of the

United State or of a state, t€rritory, connonwealth or

possession, or the District of Colunbia, odY sunmarily apprehend

a deserter from the organized urilitia and deliver the deserter
into the custody of the organized nilitia. If an offender is
apprehended outside the state, the return of the offender to the

area must be in accordance wit,h nornal extradition procedures or
reciprocal agreements.

"S 127C-8. Imposition of restralnti tarrest' and 'confinelent'
defined.--(a) Arrest is the restraint of a person by an order,
not imposed as a punishment for an offense, directing the person
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to remain within certain specified linits. Confinement is the
physical restraint of a person.

(b) An enlisted member nay be ordered into arrest or
confinement by any commissioned officer by an oral or written
order, delivered in person or through other persons subJect to
thiE Chapter or through any perBon authorized by this Chapter to
apprehend persons. A cornnanding officer nay authorize warrant
officers or noneommissioned office16 to order enlisted nembers of
the command of the officer or subject to the authority of the
officer into arrest or confinenent.

(c) A comnissioned officer or warrant officer nay be ordered
apprehended or into arrest or confinernent only by a commanding
officer to whose authority the officer is subjeet, by an order,
oral or writt.en, delivered in person or by another comnissioned
officer. The authority to order these perBons apprehended or
into arrest or conf inernent may not be delegated.

(d) No person nay be ordered apprehended or into arrest or
confinement except for probable cauEe.

(e) Nothing in this section shall be construed to Iinit the
authority of persons authorized to apprehend offenders to seeure
the custody of an alleged offender until proper authority .nay be
notified.

"S L27C-9. Bestraint of persons charged wtth offenses; notice
of charges; speedy disposition.--(a) Any person subject to this
Chapter charged with an offense under this Chapter nay be ordered
into arrest or confinement, rs circunEtanees nay require. wheri
charged only with an offense nornally tried by a summary
court-martiaI, that person shalI not ordinarily be placed in
confinement.

(b) When any person subject to this Chapter is pLaced in
arrest or confinement prior to triaI, imnediate eteps shall be
taken to inform him of the specific wrong of which he is accused
and to try him or to dismiss the charges and release hin peraon.
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"S 127c-10. Place of confinenent.--Confinenent other than ln a
guard house, whether before, during or after trial by a nilitary
court, shall be executed in civil JalLs, penitentiaries, or
prisons designated by the Governor or by any percons the Governor
nay authorize to act.

"S L27C-LL. Reports and recelving of prlsoners.--(a) No
provost marshal, commander of a guard, nastGr at arnE, wardcn,
keeper, or officer of a city or county jail or any other jair,
penitentiof,y, or prison designated under G.s. 127c-10, Day refuse
to receive or keep any prisoner committed to the charge of the
person, when the committing person furnishes a statenent, signed
by the committing person, of the offense charged against the
prisoner.

(b) Every commander of a guard, naster-at-arms, warden,
keeper, or officer of a city or county jailr oE of any other
jailr penitentiaryr or prison designated under G.S. 127C-10, to
whose charge a prisoner is committed shall, within 24 hours after
that commitmentr oE as soon as the person is relieved from guard,
report to the commanding officer of the prisoner the name of the
prisoner, the offense charged against the prisoner, and the nane
of the person who ordered or authorized the connitnent.

"S L27C-Lz. Punishment prohibited before trial.--A person,
while being held for trial, may not be eubjected to punishment or
penalty other than arrest or confinement upon the charges pending
against him, nor shall the arrest or confinenent inposed be any
more rigorous than the circumstances required to insure his
presence, but he rnay be subjected t,o minor punishnent during that
period for infractions of discipline.

'S L27C-L3. Delivery of offenders to civil authorities;
redelivery to nilitary authority.--(a) Under nilit,ary department
regulations issued pursuant to this chapter, a perEon on active
state duty subject to this Chapter who is accused of an offense
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against civil authority may be derivered, upon request by a civilauthority, to that civil authority for tria1.
(b) when derivery under this section is nade to any civilauthority of a Person undergoing sentence of a court-martiarpursuant to subsection (a) of this section, the delivery, iffolrowed by conviction in a civir tribunar, interrupts theexecution of the sentence of the court-martial, and the offenderafter having ansrr'ered to the civil authorities for the civiloffense sharr, upon the request of conpetent nilitary authority,be returned to rnilitary custody for the conpletion of thecourt-martial sentence of the offender.

"s LzTc-LA. confinement pending triar for fairure toappear---when an accused person shalr have been arrested forfailure to appear before a court_martial for trial, the militaryjudge, the president of a court_martialr or a summary courtofficer to whom the charges have been referred for trial mayissue, subject to the prior approvar of the state Judge Advocate,
a commitment for confinemdnt of that such person pending triar.
No person shaIl be kept in confinement pending triar longer than
seven days.

ARTICLE III.

NONJUDI CIAL PUNI SHII1ENT

"s r2zc-15. rmposition and enforcerent of disciprinary
punishment without court-nartial.--(a) fhe Governor, mEy, byrule, impose rimitations on the powerE granted by this sectionwith respect to the kind and amount of punishnent authori zed, thecategories of commanding officers and warrant officers exercising
command authorized to exercise those porrers, the applicability ofthis section to an accused who demands trial by court-martiar,
and the kinds of courts-martial to which a case may be referred.
Punishment may not be inposed upon any nembe r of the organized
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nilitia under this section if the nember has ' bef,ore the

imposition of that punishment denanded trial by court-martial in

lieu of the punishment. The Governor.nay issue rules requlating

thesuspensionofpunishmentEauthorizedbythissection.
SubjecttorulesissuedbytheGovernor,theGovernor,the
AdjutantGeneral,oranofficerofageneralrankincommandnay
delegatePowersunderthissectiontoaprincipalassiEtantwho
is a member of the organized nilitia

(b) Subject to subsection (a) of thls sectionr toY conmanding

officerm?}linadditiontoorinlleuofadnonitlonor
rePrinand, impose one or more of the f,ollowing disciplinary

punishments for minor offenses, without the intervention of a

court-martial:
( 1 ) uPon officers of the command:

(A) Restriction to certain specified limits' with

or wtthout suspension fron duty' for not more

than 15 consecutive duty or drill days, the

punishment to be completed within 90 days at

the date Punishment was imPosed'

( B ) I f irnposed by the Governor ' the Ad jutant

General, or an officer of a general rank in

command:
( i ) Arrest ln guarters for not nore than 15

consecutive dutY or drill daYs ' the

punishment to be conpl'eted within 90 days

of the date punishnent waE inposed'

( ii ) Forfeiture
thirds of
months.

Upon other military Personnel of the conmand:

(A) Forfeiture of pay of not more than two-thirds

of one month's PaY f'ot three months'

(B)ReductiontothenextlnferiorPaygrade'if
the grade from which denoted is within the

promotion authority of the officer inposing

of pay of not more than two-

one month's PaY for three

(2)
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the reduction or any of f icer subordinat,e to
the one who inposes the reduction;

( C ) Extra duties, including f,atigue or other
duties, not to exceed two hours per day,
including holidays, for not more than 15

consecutive duty or drill days, the punishnent
to be conpleted within 90 days of the date
punishment, was inposedi

(D) Restriction to certain specified Limits, with
or without suspension fron duty, for not more
than 15 consecutive duty or driII days, the
punishment to be conpleted within 90 days of
the date punishment was inposedi or

(E) If imposed by an officer of the grade of najor
or above:
( i ) Forfeiture of pay of not more than two-

thirds of one month's pay for two months;
( ii ) Reduction to the lowest or any

internediate pay grade, if the grade from
which denoted is within the pronotion
authority of the officer inposing the
reduction or any officer subordinate to
the one who imposes the reduction, but an
enlisted member in a pay grade above E-4
may not be reduced nore than two pay
grades;

( iii ) The punishment authorized under
subdivislon (C); or

( iv) The punishment authorized under
subdivision (D).

(c) No two or more of the punishments of arrest in quarters,
extra dut,ies, and restriction nay be conbined to run
consecutively if the maximun punishment is inposed for each.
When any of those punishments are combined to run consecutivel.y,
there must be an apportionment.
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(d) An officer in charge of a unit eay impose on enlisted
members assigned to the unit any of the punishments authorized

undersubdivisions(A)l(B),(c)and(D)ofsubdivisionl2lof
subsection (b) of this section pursuant to regulations issued by

the Governor.
(e) ?he officer who imposes the punishnents authorized by

eubsection (b) of this sectionl oE a gucccssor ln comrnand, Dt}l
at any tirne, suspend probationally a reduction in grade ot a

forfeiture imposed under subsection (b) of this section, whether

or not executed. In addition, that offieer alY, at any time,

remit or mitigate any part or amount of the unexecuted punishment

and nay set aside in whole or in part the puniEhnent, whether

executed or unexecuted, and restore alI rights privileges and'

property affected. The officer may aleo mltlgate reduction in
grade to forfeiture of Pay. when mitigating an arrest in
quarters to restriction or extra duties to restrtction' the

mitigated punishment shal} not be for a greater Period than the

punishment mitigated. When mitigating reduction in grade to
forfe'iture of PaY, the amount of the forfeiture shall not be

greater than the amount that could have been irnposed initially
under this section by the officer who imposed the punishment

rnitigated.
(f) A person punished under this sectlon who considers the

punishment unjust or disproportionate to the offense ur6fr through

the proper channels, appeal to the next EuPerior authority' The

appeal shaII be promptly forwarded and decided, but the Per6on

punished may still be required to undergo the punishnent adjudged

pending the appeal. The suPerior authority nay exercise the 6ame

powers with respect to the punishnent imposed as may be exercised

under subsection (e) of this section by the officer who inposed

the punishment. Before acting on an apPeal from a punishnent of:
(1) Arrest in quarters for nore than Eeven days;

l2l Porfeiture of pay of nore than two-thirds of one

month's pay for one monthi or
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(3) Reduction of one or more pay grades from the fourth
or a higher pay grade

the authority who is to act on the appeal shall refer the ca6e to
a staff judge advocate or legal officer for consideration and
advice, and nay refer the case upon appear from any punlshment
imposed under subsection (b) of this Eection.

(g) The imposition and enforcement of disciplinary puniEhnent
under this section for any act or onission is not a bar to trial
by court-martial or other legal proceeding for a serious crime or
offense growing out of the same act or onisslon, and not properly
punishable under this section. The fact that a disciplinary
punishment has been enforced may be shown by the accused upon
trial, and when shown shalL be considered in deterrnining the
measure of punishment to be adjudged in the event of a finding of
guiIt.

(h) whenever a punishment of forfeiture of pay is imposed
under this section, the forfeiture may apply to pay accruing on
or after the date that punishment is imposed and to any pay
accrued before that date.

( i ) The Governor may issue rules prescribing the form of
records to be kept of proceedings under this section and nay also
order that certain categories of those proceedlngs shalI be in
wr i ting .

S127C-16. Reserved.

ARTICLE IV.

COURTS-I{ARTIAL JURI SDICTION

'S t27c-L?. Courts-nartial of organized rilitia not in federal
service; conposition.--(a) fn the organized militia not in
federar service, there are general, special and summary courts-
martial constituted like similar courts of the Army and Air
Force. They have the jurisdiction and ponerE, except as to
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punishment, and shalI follow the fornE and procedures provtded

for those courts as far as aPPlicable, except as otherwise
provided in this ChaPter.

(b) The three kinds of courts-martial shall be constituted as

fol Iows :

(1) General courts-martial, consisting of:
(A) A military Judgc and not lees than five

membersi or
(B) A rnilitary judge alone, if before the court is

assembled, the accused, knowlng the identity
of the military judge, and after consultation
with defense counsel, requests ora}ly on the
record, or in writing, a court conposed only
of a nilitary Judge and the nilitary Judge

apProves.
(2) Special courts-martial, consisting of:

(A) Not less than three menbersi or
(B) A military judge and not less than three

membersi or
(C) A military judge alone, Lt one has been

detailed to the court, and the accused under

the same conditions PreBcribed in subdivlsion
(B) of subdivision (1) of this subsection
requests trial bY judge alone-

( 3 ) Summary courts-martial, consisting of one

comnissioned officer.

"S 127C-18. Jurisdiction of courts-rartial of each

co6ponent.--Each component of the organized nilitia has court-
martial jurisdiction over aIl Person6 subject to this Chapter.

The exercise of jurisdiction by one component over Personnel of
another component shall be in accordance with nilitary departnent

rules issued by the Governor.
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uS 127C-19. Jurisdiction of general courts-aartial.--Subject
to c.S. L27C-Ll, general courts-martial have jurisdiction to try
persons subject to this Chapter for any offense nade punishable
by this Chapter and mdlr subject to rules iEsued by the Governor,
may prescribe, adjudge any of the following punishments:

( 1 ) A fine of not Bore than two hundred dollars
( $200.00 ) ;

(21 Forfeiture of pay and allowances;
(3) Dishonorable discharge, bad conduct discharge, or

di smi ssal ;

( 4 ) Reprimand;
( 5 ) Reduction of a noncommissioned officer to the

ranks; or
(6) Any combination of these punishnents.

u S L27C-20. Jurisdiction of special courts-nartial.-- ( a )

Subject to G. S. L27C-L9, special courts-nartial. shall have
jurisdiction to try persons, except officer6, for any offense for
which they may be punished under this Chapter.

(b) A special court-martial has the Bame povrers of punishment
as a general court-martial, except that a fine inposed by a

special court-martial may not be more than one hundred dollars
( $100.00 ) for a single offense.

u S L27C-2L. Jurisdiction of Buuary courts-martial. -- ( a )

Subject to G.s. L27C-LB, summary courts-martial have jurisdiction
to try persons subject to this Chapter, except officers, for any
offense made punishable by this Chapter.

(b) No person with respect to whom summary eourts-nartial have
jurisdiction may be brought to trial before a Bumnary court-
martial if the person objects thereto, unless the person has been
permitted to refuse punishment under G.S. 127C-t5 and has elected
to refuse the punishment. If objection to trial by Eummary

court-martial is made by an accused who has not been permitted to
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refuse punishment under G.S. L27C-L6, trial shalI be ordered by

special or general court-martialr EE nay be aPProPriate.
( c ) A summary court-martial nay Eentence to a fine of not more

than twenty-five dollars ( $25.00 ) for a single offenee, to
forfeiture of pay and allowances and to reduction of a

noncommissioned officer to the ranks.

uS L27C-22. Sentences of disriesal, bad conduct discharge,
dishonorable discharge to be approvcd by GovGrnor.--In
organized militia not ln federal sarvice, Do sentence
dismissal, bad conduct discharge, or dishonorable discharge
be executed until it is approved by the Governor.

or
the
of

nay

"S I'27C-23. When complete record of proceedings and testinony
required.--A dishonorable discharge, bad conduct discharge, or
dismissal shall not be adjudged by any court-martiaL unless a

conplete record has been rnade of the proceedlngs and testinony
before the court.

uS L27C-24. Authorized sentence of general or Bpecial court-
nartial after declaration of war prior to Jurisdiction of United
States Code of ttilitary Justice.--A general or special court-
martial convened for the trial of a Person charged with
committing an offense after the declaration of a rrar or national
emergency, and before the time when the person is brought under

the Jurisdiction of the United States Uniforn Code of l{ilitary
Justice, (Chapter 47, Title 10, United States Code), D6}rr upon

conviction, adjudge any punishment that may be appropriate,
except that it may not exceed that authorized for a sinilar
offense by the United States Uniforn Code of l{ilitary Justice.

ARTICLE V.

APPOINTI'IENT AND CO}IPOSITION OF COURTS-}IARTIAL
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'S L27C-25. Convening general courts-lartial.--In the
organized militia not in federaL 6erviee, general courts-martia!
may be convened by the Governor or the Adjutant Genera1.

"S L27C-26. Convening special courts-lartial.--In the
organized militia not in federal Eervice, the corunanding officer
of a garrison, fort, post, catsp, iir baee, auxiliary air baser o!
other prace where troops are on dutyr or of a brigade, regiuent,
wingr group, detached battalion, separate sguadron t oE other
detached command, rdy convene special courts-martial. Special
courts-martial may also be convened by Buperior authority. !{hen
any officer authorized to convene a special court-nartial is an
accuser, the court shal1 be convened by superior competent
authority.

uS L27C-27. Convening Eurnary courts-rartial.--(a) In the
organized militia not in federal Eervice, the commandlng officer
of a garrison, fort, post, camp, air base, auxiliary air baser o!
other place where troops are on dutyr ot of a brigade, regiment,
wingr group, detached battalion, separate Bquadronr or other
detached commandr Rdy convene a summary court-nartial.

(b) When only one commissioned officer iE present with a

command or detachment that officer shalI be the 6ummary
court-martial of that command or detachment and ehaIl hear and
determine aII summary court-martial cases. Summary
courts-martial may be convened in any case by Buperior conpetent
authority when considered desirable by that authority.

"S L27C-28. tfho Day Eerve on courts-rartial.--(a) any
commissioned officer of the orggnized nilitia is eltgible to
serve on all courts-martial for the trial of any person who nay
lawfully be brought before the court for trial.

(b) Any warrant officer of the organized nilitia is eLigible
to serve on general and special courts-martial for the trial of
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any per6on, other than a commissioned offieer, who may lawfully
be brought before the court for trial.

(c) (1) Any enlisted member of the organized nilitia who is
not a member of the Ealre unit as the aceused, is
eligible to Eerve on general and special
courts-martial for the trial of any enlisted member

who may lawfully be brought before the court for
trial, only if, before the concluelon of a gcssLon

cal}ed by the military Judge unde! G.S. L27C-e2,
prior to trial oEr in the abEence of a pretrial
session, before the court is assenbled for the
trial of the accused, the accused personally has

requested in writing that enlisted members Eerve on

the court. After the request, the accused nay not
be tried by a general or special court-martial that
does not include enliEted members in a number

comprising at least one-third of the total
membership of the court, unless eligible enlisted
members cannot be obtained on account of physical
conditions or nilitary exigencies. tE enlisted
members cannot be obtained, the court nay be

convened and the trial held without then, but the
convening authority shaIl make a detailed written
statement, to be appended to the record, stating
why they could not be obtained.

l2l As used in this section, the word "unit" means any

regularly organized body of the organized nilitia
not larger than a conpany, a sguadronr or a

corresponding body.
(d) (1) No person subject to this Chapter ehal.l be tried by

a court-rnartial with any menber junior in rank or
grade to the accused.

(21 when convening a court-nartial, the convening
authority shall detail those members of the
organized militia that the convening authorit'y
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considers, best qualified for the duty by reason of
d9e, education, training, exPerience, length of
service, and judicial tenperament. No member of
the organized militia is eligible to serve as a

member of a general or special court-nartial when

he is the accuset or a wltness for the prosecution
or has acted a6 investigating offieer or aa counsel
in the same case.

(e) Before a court-martial is assernbled for the trial of a

case, the convening authority nay excuse a member of the court
from participating in the case. The convening authority may

delegate any authority under this subsection to the State Judge

Advocate or designee.

"S L27c-29. Detail of nilitary judge.--(a) The authority
convening a general court-martial shalI, and, subJect to rules
issued by the Governor, the authority convening a special court-
martial rdlr detail a military judge to the court. A military
judge shal1 preside over each open session of the court-martial
to which the judge has been detailed.

(b) A military judge shaLl be a conmissioned officer of the
organized militia, a commissioned officer of the active armed

forces of the United States, or of the ready reserve component of
the armed forces of the United States, or who is a nember of the
State Bar of North Carolina, or a member of the bar of a federal
court, and who is certified to be qualified for such duty by the
State Judge Advocate

(c) The military judge of a general or special court-martial
sha1l be designated by the State Judge Advocater ot designee, for
detail by the convening authority.

(d) To insure the independence of the judiciary from connand

influence, srilitary judges shall be under the conmand of the
State Judge Advocate, and with the exception of the Adjutant
General and the Governor, Do convening authority or any menber of
the staff of the convening authority shall prepare or review any
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report concerning the effectiveness, fttnessr or efficiency of a
nilitary judge which rerates to performance as a niLitary Judge.(e) No person is eligibre to act as a nilitary Judge ln a case
if he is the accuser or a witness for the proseeution or has
acted as investigating officer or aE a counsel in the aame case.

(f) The military judge of a court-martia!. nay not consult with
the nembers of the court except in the presence of the accused,
trial counser, and defense eounser, nor nay the niritary judge
vote with members of the court.

us L27c-30. Detail of trial counser and defense counsel.--(a)
For each generar and special court-martial the authority
convening the court shall detail trial counsel and defense
counsel, irld the assistants that the convening authority
considers aPPropriate. No person who haE acted as investigating
officer, military judger or court nember in any case may rater
act as triar counsel, assistant trial. counsel orr unl.ess
expressly requested by the accusedr E6 defense counsel or
assistant defense counser in the 6ame ease. No person who has
acted for the prosecution may later act in the aame case for the
defenser iDd no person who has acted for the defense may later
act in the same case for the prosecution.

(b) Trial counsel or defense counsel detailed for a general
court martial must be:

(1) A Person who is a member of the State Bar of North
carorina, or a menber of the bar of a federar
court; and

(2) certified as competent to perforn such duties by
the State Judge Advocate.

(c) rn the case of a special court_aartial:
(1) rf the trial counsel is qualified to act as counseL

before a generar court nartiar, the defense counser
detailed by the convening authority nust be a
person similarly qualified; and
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(21 rf the trial counser is a nember of the state Bar
of North Carolina, the defense counsel detailed by
the convening authority must have the same
gualifications.

's L27c-3L. Detail or erprolnent of reporters and
interpretere.--under rures iesued by the Governor, the convenlng
authority of a general or speciar court-martial or court of
inguiry shall detair or emproy gual.ified court reporters, who
shall record the proceedings and the testinony taken before that
court. The convening authority of a military court uray detail or
emproy interpreters who shall interpret for the court.

"S L27C-32. Absent and additional lerbers; effect of absencee
on the trial.--( a ) Ho member of a general or special
court-martial shaIl be absent or excused after the court has been
assembred for the triar of the accused except for physicar
disabilityr ES a result of a chalLenger or by order of the
convening authority for goba cause.

(b) whenever a generar court-martial, other than a general
court-martiar composed of a mirttary Judge alone, is reduced
below five members, the trial nay not proceed unLess the
convening authority details new members sufficient in number to
provide not less than five members. When the nev, nembers have
been slrorn, the trial may proceed after the recorded testimony of
each witness previously examined has been read to the court in
the presence of the nilitary judge, the accused, and the counsel
for both sides,

(c) whenever a speciar court-martial, other than a special
court-martial composed of a military judge alone, is reduced
below three members, the triar Day not proceed unress the
convening authority details new menbers sufficient in nunber to
provide not Less than three menbers. When the new members have
been 6worn, the trial shall proceed as if no evidence has
previously been introduced, unless a verbatim record of the
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testimony of previously examined witnesses or a stipulation of

previous testimony is read to the court ln the Presence of the

nilitary judge, if onlr the accused and the counsel for both

sides.
(d) If the military judge of a court-martial compoEed of a

rnilitary judge alone is unable to Procced wlth the trlal because

of physical disability, 88 a regult of a ehallenge or for other
good cause, the trial shall proceed, subject to any applieable
conditions of G.s. L27c-L7 after the detail of a new nllltary
judge as if no evidence had previously been introduced unless a
verbatim record of the evidence previously introduced or a

stipulation of previous testimony is read in eourt in the

presence of the new military judge, the accused and the counsel

for both sides.

AATICLE VI.

PRETRIAL PROCEDURE

"S L27C-33. Charges and specificatlons.--(a) Charges and

specifications shall be signed under oath by a Person subJect to
this Chapter before a person authorized to adsrinister oaths and

shall state:
(1) .That the signer has Personal knowledge of, or has

investigated, the natters set forth therein; ;and
(21 That they are true in fact to the best of the

signer's knowledge and belief.
(b) Upon the preferring of charges, the proper authority shall

take inmediate steps to deternine what disposition should be nade

of thern in the interest of justice and discipline, and the

accused shall be inforrned of the charges as soon aE Practicable.

uS LZTC-3L. Conpulsory self-incrirination and irraterial and

degrading evidence prohibited.--(a) No Per6on subject to this
Chapter nay comPel any other Person to incrininate hinself or to
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answer any question the answer to which may tend to incrininate
him.

(b) No person subject to this Chapter may interrogater oE

request any statement fromr in accused or a person suspected of a

an offense without first inforning the hin of the nature of the
accusation and advising him that he does not have to nake any
statement regarding the offense of which he is accused or
suspected and that any statement nade by him may be used a6

evidence against him in a trial by court-martial.
(c) No person subject to this Chapter may compel another to

make a statement or produce evidence before any military tribunal
if the statement or evidence is not material to the issue being
tried and the evidence may tend to degrade hin.

(d) No statement obtained from any person in violation of this
section, or through the use of coercion, unlawful influence, or
unlawful inducement may be received in evidence against him in a

trial by court-martial.

"S L27C-35. Investigation.--(a) No charge or specification
may be referred to a general court-martial for trial until a

thorough and impartial investigation has been made of alI the
matters set forth. This investigation shall include an inquiry
into to the truth of the matter set forth in the charges,
consideration of the form of charges, and a recommendation about
the disposition which should be made of the case in the interest
of justice and discipline.

(b) The accused shall be advised of the charges and of the
right to be represented at that investigation by counsel. Upon

request, the accused shall be represented by civilian counsel if
provided by the accusedr or by nilitary counsel selected by the
accused, if such counsel is reasonably avail.abler o! by counsel
detailed by the officer exercising general court-martial
jurisdiction over the command. At that investigation a fuI1
opportunity shall be given to the accused to cross-examine
witnesses, if they are available, and to present anything in his
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own behalf, either in defense or nitigation, and the

investigating officer shaIl examine avallable witnesseE when

requested to do so by the accused. If the charges are forwarded

after the investigation, they shall be accomPanied by a statenent

of the substance of the testinony taken on both sides and a copy

of the statement shall be given to the accused'
(c) If an investigation of the subject natter of an offense

has been conducted before the accused is charged with offense,

and if the accused vras present at the lnvestigation and afforded
the opPortunities for rePreEentatlon, croEs-examination, and

presentation Prescribed in subsection (b) of this section, Do

further investigation of that charge is neceEBary under this
section unless it is demanded by the accused after being inforned

of the charge. A demand for further investigation entitles the

accused to recal1 witnesses for further cro8s-examination and to

offer any new evidence in his own behalf'
(d) The requirements of this section are binding on aIl

persons administering this Chapter, but failure to folIow them

does not divest a military court of jurisdiction.

"S L27C-36. Forwarding of charges.--9fhen a Person is held for
trial by general court-martial the cornmanding officer shalL,

within eight days after the accused is ordered into arrest or

confinement, if practicable, forward the charges, together with
the investigation and allied Papers, to the Person exercising
general court-martial jurisdiction. If that is not practicable,
the officer shaLl report in writing to that Person the reasons

for deIay.

uS ,,27C-37. Advice of State Judge Advocate; reference for
triali formal corrections. (a) Before directing the trial of

any charge by general court-nartiaI, the convening authority
shall refer it to the State Judge Advocate for consideration and

advice. The convening authority nay not refer a specification
under a charge to a general court-nartial for trial unless the
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convening authority has been advised in writing by the State
Judge Advocate that:

( 1 ) The specification alleges an offense under this
Chapte r ;

(2) The specification is warranted by the evidence
indicated in the report of investlgation, if EDy,

under G.S. L27C-35i and
( 3 ) A court-martial has jurisdictlon over the accused

and the offense.
(b)The advice of the State Judge Advocate under subsection (a)

of this section with respect to a specification under a charge
shall include a written and signed statement by the State Judge
Advocate:

( 1 ) Expressing conclusions with respect to each matter
set forth in subEection (a) of this Eection; and

l2) Recomnending action that the convening authority
take regarding the specificatlon.

( c ) rf the specification is referred for trial, the
recommendation of the State Judge Advocate shall accompany the
specification.

(d) If the charges or specifications are not fornal.ly correct
or do not conform to the substance of the evidence contained in
the report of the investigating officer, formal corrections, and
any changes in the charges and specifications as are needed to
make them conform to the evidence r rroy be made.

"S 127C-38. Service of eharges.--The trial counseL to whori

court-martial charges are referred for trial shall cause to be

served upon the accused a copy of the charges upon which trial is
to be based. The accused may not, over his objection, be brought
to trial or be required to participate in person or through
counsel in a session called by the nilitary judge under G.S.
L27C-42 in a general court-martial within a period of five days
after the service of the charges upon the accusedr or before a
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6Pecial
se rvi ce

court-martiar within a period of three days after the
of the charges upon the accuEed.

ARTICLE VII

TRIAL PROCEDURE

'S L27c-39. Procedural regulatlona.--Thc procedure, lncluding
nodes of proof, in ca6es beforc ntlttary courts and other
nilitary tribunals tnay be preBcrtbed by the Governor through
nilitary department regulations, which shalI, as far as possible,
aPply the principles of law and the rules of evidence generally
recognized in the trial of criminal cases in the courts of the
State, but which may not be contrary to or inconsistent with this
Chapte r .

"s L27c-40- unlawfurry infruenclng action of court.--(a) tgo
authority convening a general, special or Bummary eourt-martlal
nor any other commanding officer, or officer serving on the
commander's staff, may censure, reprinandr or admonish the court
or any member, nilitary judger or counsel, with respect to the
findings or sentence adjudged by the courtr o( with respect to
any other exercise of the court,s or the nemberrs functions in
the conduct of the proceeding. No person subject to this Chapter
may attenpt to coerce, by any unauthorized meansr oE influence
the action of the court-martial or any other nilitary tribunal or
any menber, in reaching the findings or sentence in any caEer or
the action of any convening, approving, or reviewing authority
with respect to judicial acts of the authority.

(b) The provisions of subsection (a) of this section do not
apply to:

( 1 ) General instructional or informational courses in
military justice if such courses are designed
solely for the purpose of instructing members of a
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command in the substantive and procedural aspects
of courts-martial i or

(2'l To statements and instructions given in open court
by the military judger president of a special
court-martialr oE counsel.

( c ) rn the preparation of an effectiveneEs, fitnessr or
efficiency report or of any other rcport or docuncnt used in
whole or in part for the purpose of deternininE whether a member
of the organized militia is qualified to be advanced in grader or
used in deternrining the assignment or transfer of a member of the
organized militia, or used in determining whether a member should
be retained on active dutyr no person subject to this chapter
Diy, in preparing the report:

(1) Consider or evaluate the performance of duty of any
such member as a member of a court-martial;or

(21 Give a Iess favorable rating or evaluation of any
member of the organized militia beeause of the zeal
with which that member, as counsel, represented any
accused befoie a court-martiaI.

"s Lz?c-al. Duties of trial counser and defense counsel.--(a)
The trial counsel of a general or special court-martial shalI
prosecute in the name of the State of North Carolina and sha11,
under the direction of the court, prepare the record of the
proceedings.

(b) The accused has the right to be represented in the his
defense before a general or special court-martial by civilian
counser i f provided by him, or by nilitary counsel of his oriln
selection if reasonably avaitable t ot by the defense counsel
detailed under G.S. L27c-30. Should the accused have counsel of
the his o\rn selection, the defense counsel and assistant defense
counsel , Lf dDy, who trere detailed, sha1l, if the accused
desi res, act as associate counser; otherwise they sharr be
excused by the military judge or by the president of a court_
martial without a military judge.
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(c) rn every court-martial proceeding the defense counsel Diyr
in the event of conviction, forward for attachnent to the record
of proceedings a brief of any natters that the defense counsel
feels should be considered in behalf of the accused on review,
including any objection to the contents of the reeord.

(d) An assistant trial counsel of a general court-martial Ditr
under the direction of the trial counsel or when qualtfied to be
a triar counser as required by G.s.12?c-30, p€rform any duty
inposed by law, reguration, or the custon of the service upon the
trial counsel of the court. An asEistant . trial counsel of a

special court-martial may perform any duty of the trial counsel.
(e) An assistant defense counsel of a general or speciar

court-martia] molr under the direction of the dcf,ense counsel or
when quarified to be the defense counser as required by G.s.
L27c-30, perform any duty imposed by Iaw, regulation, or the
custom of the service upon counsel for the accused.

"S l27C-42. Sessiona.--(a) at any tine after the Eervice of
charges which have been referred for trial to a court-martial
composed of a military judge and menbers, the nilitary judge Diy,
subject to G.S. 127C-38, call the court lnto sesslon wlthout the
presence of the members for the purpose of:

( 1 ) Hearing and determining motions, defenses, or
objections which are capable of deternination
without trial of the issues raised by a plea of not
gui I ty;

(21 Hearing and ruling upon any natter which nay be
ruled upon by the nilitary judge under this
Chapter, whether or not the natter is approprtate
for Iater consideration or decision by the nembers
of the court;

(3) If pernitted by ruLes of the Governor, holding the
arraignment and receiving the pleas of the accused;
and
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( 4 ) Performing any other procedural function which nay
be performed by the niritary Judge under this
chapter or under ruleg prescribed pursuant to G.s.
L27c-39 and which does not requlre the presence of
the members of the court.

(b) These proceedings shall be conducted in the presence of
the accused, the defense counsel, and the trial couneel and shall
be made a part of the record.

(c) when the members of a court-nartial deliberate or vote,
only the members of the court nay be present. Alr other
proceedings, including any other consultation of the members of
the court with counsel or the srilitary judge, shall be made a
part of the record and shall be in the presence of the accused,
the defense counsel, the trial counsel, and in cases in which a
military judge has been detailed to the court, the military
judge.

'S L27C-43. Continuancea.--The military judge or the president
of a court-martiar without a niritary judge Eoy, for reasonable
causer grdnt a continuance to any party for aE long a time, and
as oftenr ds may appear to be just.

"S L27C-A4. Challenges.--(a) The nilitary judge and nembers
of a general or special court-martial may be challenged for cause
by the accused or the trial counsel for reagons st,ated to the
court. The military judge ot, if none, the court shalr deternine
the rerevancy and varidity of charlenges for cause, and nay not
receive a challenge to more than one person at a tine.
Challenges by the trial counsel shall ordinarily be presented and
decided before those by the accused are offered.

(b) Each accused and the trial counsel is entitled to one
peremptory challenge, but the nilitary Judge may not be
challenged except for cause.
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us L27c-A5. Oaths.--(a) The niLitary judge, interpreters, and

in general and special courts-martial, memberS, trial counEel,

assistant trial counsel, defense counsel, asEietant defense

counsel, and rePorters shall take an oath or affirnatlon in the

presence of the accused to perform their duties falthfully.
(b) Each witness before a nilitary court shall be examined on

oath or affirmation.

"S LZTC-I6. Statute of litltation. (a) A Person charged with
desertion or absence without leave in tine of war t ot with aiding
the enemy, RiY be tried and punished at any time wlthout
limitation.

(b) Except as otherwise provided in this section, a Per6on

charged with desertion in time of peace or the offense punishable

under G.S. LZ71-LLL is not liable to be tried by court-nartial if
the offense vras committed more than three years before the

receipt of sworn charges and specifications by an officer
exercising summary court-martial Jurisdiction over the command or

before the imposition of punishrnent under G.s. 127C-15.

(c) ExcePt as otherwise provided in this section, a Person

charged with any offense is not liable to be tried by

court-martial or punished under G.S. L27C-LS if t,he offense was

committed more than two years before the receipt of srrorn charges

and specifications by an officer exercising sunmary court-nartial
jurisdiction over the comrnand or before the imposition of
punishment under G.S. 127C-l5.

(d) periods in which the accused was absent from territory in
which the state has the authority to appreirend the accusedr orin
the custody of civil authorities, ot in the hands of the €D€trlr

shall be excluded in computing the period of Linitation
prescribed in this section.

"S L27C-47. Former jeoPardY.

consent, be tried a second time
(a) No Person Ddlr without his

for the same offense.
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(b) No proceeding in which an accused has been found guilty by
a court-martial upon any charge or specification is a trial in
the sense of this section until the finding of guilty has becone
final after review of the case has been fully conpleted.

(c) A proceeding which, after the introduction of evidence but
before a finding, is dismissed or terninated by the convening
authority or on motion of the prosecution for failure of
available evidence or witnesses without any fault of the accused
is a trial for purposes of subsection (a) of this section.

'S L27C-48. Pleas of accused.--(a) If an accusedr irraigned
before a court-martiaI, makes an irregular pleading, or after a

pLea of guilty sets up matter inconsistent with the plear oE if
it appears that the accused has entered the plea of guilty
improvidently or through lack of understanding of its neaning and

effect t eE if the accused fails or refuses to plead, a plea of
not guilty shaIl be entered in the record, and the eourt ehall
proceed as though the accused had pleaded not guilty.

(b) with respect to any charge or specification to which a

plea of guilty has been made by the accused and accepted by the
military judge or by a court-martial without a nilitary judge, a

finding of guilty of the charge or specification nay be entered
immediately without vote. This finding EhaIl constitute the
finding of the court unless the plea of guilty is withdrawn prior
to announcement of the sentence, in which event the proceedings
shall continue as though the accused had pleaded not guilty.

'S L27C-49. Opportunity to obtain vitneeses and evidence.--(a)
lhe trial counsel, the defense counsel, and the court-nartial
shall have equal opportunity to obtain witnesses and other
evidence in accordance with such nilitary departnent regulations
as the Governor nay prescribe.

(b) The military judge, the President of a court-nartialr or a

Eummary court officer may:
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( 1 ) rssue a warrant for the arrest of any accused
person who, having been served with a warrant and a
copy of the charges, disobeys a written order by
the convening authority to appear before the courti

(21 Issue subpoenas duces tecur and other subpoenasi
( 3 ) Enforce by attachnent the attendance of witnesses

and the production of books and papers; and
(4) Sentence for refusal to be srrorn or to answer, aB

provided in contenpt actions before civil courts of
the State.

(c) Process issued in court-martial cases to conpeJ. witnesses
to appear and testify and to comper the production of other
evidence shal} run to any part of the state.

us 127c-50. Refusar to appear or testify.--(a) Any person not
subject to this chapter, is guilty of an offense against the
State when he:

( 1 ) Has been duly subpoenaed to appear as a witness
before a court-martiaI, court of inquiry, or any
other military court or boardr or before any
military or civil officer designated to take a
deposition to be read in evidence before a court,
commissionr or board;

(21 Has been duly paid or tendered the fees and mileage
of a witness pursuant to G.S. 7A-314; and

(3) wiIIfulLy neglects or refuses to appear, or refuses
to qualify as a witness or to testify or to produce
any evidence which that perEon may have been
legally subpoenaed to produce.

(b) Any Person who commits an offense described in subsection
(a) of this section shall be tried in the district court of the
county where the offense occurred. Upon conviction, a person
violating subsection (a) of this section shall be punished by a
fine of not more than five hundred dollars ($500.00), or by
imprisonment for not more than six nonths, or both.
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(c) The district attorney of t,he county in which the
occurred, upon certification of the facts by the nilitary
court of inquiry or board, shall prosecute any person who
the offense described in subsection (a) of this section.

offense
court,

conni ts

us L27c-51. contenpts.--A military court nay punish for
contempt any person who use6 any menacing wordr Blgnr oE gesture
in tts presencer or who disturbs its proceedlngs by any rlot or
disorder. The punishment may not exceed confinement for 30 days
or a fine of one hundred dollars ($100.00), or both.

uS L27C-52. Depositions.--(a) At any tine after charges have
been signedr ds provided in G.s. L27c-32, iny party nay take oral
or written depositions unless the military Judge or court-martial
without a military judge hearing the case oEr if the case is not
being heardr 6D authority competent to convene a court-martial
for the triar of those charges forbids it for good cause. rf a
deposition is to be taken before charges are referred for trial,
the convening authority may designate comnissioned officers to
represent the prosecution and the defense and nay authorize those
officers to take the deposition of any witness.

(b) The party at whose instance a deposition is to be taken
shall give reasonable written notice of the tine and place for
taking the deposition to every other party.

(c) Depositions may be taken before, and authenticated by, any
military or civir officer authorized by the law to administer
oaths.

(d) A duly authenticated deposition taken upon reasonable
notice to the other partiesr so far as otherwise adnissible under
the rules of evidence, may be read in evidence ot t in the case of
audiotape, videotape or similar material, D6y be prayed a6
evidence before any sriritary court or comnission, in any
proceeding before any court-martial or in any proceeding before a
court of inquiry, if it appearss
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(1) That the witneEs resides or is beyond the state in
which the court-nartial or court of inqutry is
ordered to sit, or beyond the diEtance of 100 ulles
from the place of hearing;

12) That the witness by reason of death, 19€, sickness,
bodiry infirmity, inprisonment, military necessity,
nonamenability to procesBr of other reasonabre
cau6e, is unable or refuees to appear and testify
in person at the place of trial or hearlrg; or

( 3 ) That the present whereabout of the witness is
unknown.

"s l27c-53. Aduissibility of records of courts of
inguirY---(a) rn any case noE extending to the diemiesal of a
comnissioned offi cer, the sworn testimonyr contained in the duly
authenticated record of proceedings of a court of inguiry, of a

Person whose orar testimony cannot be obtained, oiy, if otherwise
adnissible under the rules of evidence, be read in evidence by
any party before a court-martiar if the accused was a party
before the court of inquiry and if the same issue was involved or
if the accused consents to the introduction of this evidence.

(b) Testimony may be read in evidence only by the defenee ln
cases extending to the dismissar of a commisstoned officer.

(c) ?estimony may also be read in evidence before a court of
ingui ry or a military board.

"S L27C-54. Voting and rulings.--(a) Voting by menbers of a
generar or special court-martial on the findings and on the
sentence, dDd by members of a court-nartial without a nilitary
judge upon questions of charrenge, on the findings, and on the
sentence shall be by secret written baIlot. The junior menber of
the court shall in each case count the votes. The count shall be
checked by the President, who shall forthwith announce the result
of the ballot to the members of the court.
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(b) The military judge and, except for questions of challenge,
the president of a court-martial without a niritary judge, sharlrule upon atr questions of law and alr interrocutory questions,
arising during the proceedings. Any rurlng made by the niritaryjudge upon any question of law or any lnterlocutory question
other than the factuar issue of nental responsibirity of the
accused t ot by the president of a court-martial without anilitary judge upon any guestion of law other than a notion for afinding of not guilty, is final and constitutes the ruring of thecourt' The niritary judger oE the preeident of a court-martial
without a mititary judge, Ddy change a ruring at any tine duringthe trial. unress the ruling is finar, if any member objects,
the court shall be cleared and closed and the question decided bya voice vote as provided in c.s. 12zc-55 beginning with thejunior in rank.

(c) Before a vote is taken on the findings, the nilitary judge
or the president of a court-martiar without a military judge
sha}l, in the presence of the accused and counsel, instruct the
members of the court as to the elements of the offense and charge
then:

( 1 ) That the accused must be presumed to be innocent
until guirt is establtshed by regar and competent
evidence beyond reasonable doubt;

(2) That in the case being considered, if there is a
reasonable doubt as to the guirt of the accused,
the doubt must be resolved in favor of the accused
and the accused must be acguitted;

( 3 ) That if there is a reasonable doubt as to the
degree of guilt, the findinge must be in a lower
degree as to which there is no reasonabre doubt;
and

(4) That the burden of proof is to eetabrish the guirt
of the accused beyond reasonabre doubt is upon the
State.
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(4) Subsections (a),(b), and (c) of thiE section do not aPply
to a court-nartial composed of a nilitary judge only. In those

cases the military judge shalt deterrrine all questions of law and

fact arising during the proceediDgsr and, if the accueed is
convicted, adjudge an approprlate sentence. The nllitary Judge
deciding the case alone shall make a general finding and shall,
in additionr orl request, find the facts apecially. If an optnlon
or memorandum of decision is filed, it wtll be sufficient if the
findings of fact are included.

"S L27c-55. Number of votes required.--(a) No Person nay be

convicted of an offense, except by the concurrence of two-thirds
of the members present at the tine the vote ls taken.

(b) AIl sentences shalL be determined by the concurrence of
two-thirds of the members present at the tine that the voters is
taken.

(c) A11 other questions to be decided by the members of a

general or special court-martial shall be determined by a

majority vote. A determination to reconsider a finding of guilty
or to reconsider a sentence, with a view toward decreasing it,
may be made by any lesEer vote which lndicates that the
reconsideration is not opposed by the number of votes reguired
for that finding or sentence. A tie vote on a challenge
disqualifies the member challenged. A tie vote on a motion for a

finding of not guilty or on a notion relating to the question of
the accused's sanity is a deternination against the accused. A

tie vote on any other question is a deternination in favor of the
accused.

" s 127C-56.
announce its
dete rnined .

Court to announce action.--A court-martlal shall'
findings and sentence to the parties as soon as

nS 727C-57. Record of trial.--(a)
shall keep a separate record of the

Each general court-martial
proceedlngs of the triaL of
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each case brought before it and the record shall be authenticated
by the signature of the military judge. If the record cannot be

authenticated by the military judge, by reason of death,
disability or absence, it ehall be authenticated by the signature
of the trial counsel or by that of a member lf the tria1 counsel
is unable to authenticate it by reason of death, disability or
absence.

(b) Each special and sumnary court-martial shall keep a

Eeparate record of the proceedings in each case, and the record
shall be authenticated in the manner required by the regulations
the Governor may prescribe.

(c) A conplete record of the proceedlngs and testimony shall
be prepared ( i ) in each general court-martial case in which the
sentence adjudged includes a dismissal, a bad conduct discharge,
or a dishonorable discharge and ( ii ) in each special court-
nartial case in which the sentence adjudged includes a

dishonorable discharge.
(d) In alI other court-martial cases the record shall contain

any matters prescribed by regulations of the Governor.
(e) A copy of the record of the proceedings of each general

and special court-martial shall be given to the accused as soon
as it is authenticated.

ARTICLE VIII.

SENTENCES.

'S L27C-58. Cruel and unusual punishrents prohibited.--
Punishment by flogging, or by brandingr nirking or tattooing on
the body, ot by any other cruel or unusual punishment, Dcy not be

adjudged by any court-martial or inflicted upon any person
subject to this Chapter. The use of irons, single or double,
except for the purpose of safe custody, is prohibited.
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"S 127C-59. Punishnents linited.--(a) the punishments which a
court-martial may direct for an offense nay not exceed linits
prescribed by this Chapter.

(b) unless otherwise provided in a regulation prescribed by
the Governor or Adjutant General, a court-martial sentence of an
enlisted member in a Pay grade above E-1 reduces that member to
pay grade E-1, effective on the date on which the sentence is
approved by the convening authority, when the sentence includes a
dishonorable discharge, a bad conduct discharge, or disnissal.

(c) rf the sentence of a member who is reduced in pay grade
under subsection (b) of this section ie set aside, disapproved or
as ftnally approved does not include any punishment described in
subsection (b) of this section, the rights and privileges of
which the member h'as deprived of because of that reduction shall
be restored and the member shall be entitled to the increased pay
and allowances for the period the reduction rf,as in effect.

'S L27e-60. Effective date of sentence.--(a) Whenever a
sentence of a court-martiarr i6 rawfurly adjudged and approved,
includes a forfeiture of play or allowances, the forfeiture may
aPPIy to pay or allowances becoming due on or after the date the
sentence is approved by the convening authority. No forfetture
may extend to any pay or allowances accrued before that date.

(b) Any period of confinement included in a sentence of a
court-martial begins to run from the date the sentence is ordered
to be executed by the convening authority but periods during
which the sentence to confinenent is suspended or deferred sha11
be excluded in computing the service of the term of confinenent.
Regulations prescribed by the Governor nay provide that sentences
of confinement may not be executed until approved by designated
officers.

(c) AII other sentences of courts-nartial are effective on the
date ordered executed.
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'S L27C-6L. Execution of confineDent.__(a) a Eentence of
confinement adjudged by a rairitary court, whcther or not the
sentence includes discharge or dismissaL, and whether or not the
discharge or dismissar has been executed, mEy be carried into
execution by confinement in any plaee of confinenent under the
contror of any of the forces of the organized niritia or in anyjail r penitentidEy, or prison designated for that purpose.
Persons confined in a jailr peDitentiary, or prison are subject
to the same disciprine and treatment aB per.ons confined or
committed to the jaitr p€nitentiefy, or prlson by the courts of
the State.

( b ) The keepers, officers r ond wardens of jairs,
penitentiaries, or prisons designated by the Governor sharl
receive persons ordered into confinement before trial and peraons
committed to confinement by a military court and shall confine
them according to raw. No such keeper, officer, or warden mayreguire payment of any fee or charge for reeeiving or confining a
person.

"s L27c-62 - confinement as alternative to fine.--rn
organized nilitia not in federal service, a court-martial
instead of imposing a fine, sentence to confinement for not
than one day for each dorlar of the authorized fine.

the
0dY,
more

ARTICLE IX.

REVIEW Or CoURTS-I.I,ARTIAt

us L27c-63. Approvar and execution or suspension of
sentence---Except as provided in G.s. L27c-22 and G.s. L27c_6g, acourt-martial sentence, unress suspended, nay be ordered executed
by the convening authority when approved. The convening
authority sharl approved the sentence or any part, amount, or
commuted form of the sentence as he sees fit, and may suspend the
execution of the sentence as approved.
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"5 L27c-64. rnitial revier and action on trial record.--(a)
After a trial by court-martial the rccord ehall be forwarded to
the convening authority, as reviewlng authority, and action nay
be taken by the person who convened the court, a eomnissioned
officer comnanding for the time being, a Euceessor in conmand or
by the Governor.

(b) The convening authority shall refer the record of each
general court-martial to the state Judge Advocate, who shall
Eubmit a written opinion about the record to the convening
authority. rf the final action of the court has resulted in an
acquittal of all charges and speciflcations, the oplnion shall be
limited to guestions of jurisdiction.

us 127c-65. Reconsideration and revision of court,g
ruling---(a) rf a specification before a court-martial has been
disrnissed on motion and the ruling does not amount to a f,inding
of not guilty, the convening authority nay return the record to
the court for reconsideration of the ruling and any further
appropriate action.

(b) where there is an apparent error or onission in the
record, or where the record shows improper or inconsistent action
by a court-martial with respect to a finding or sentence which
can be rectified without material prejudice to the substantiaL
rights of the accused, the convening authority may return the
record to the court for appropriate action. rn no ca6e, however,
!!ay the record be returned:

( 1 ) For reconsideration of a finding of not guirty
of any specificationr er a ruling which amounts to
a finding of not guilty;
( 2 ) Eor reconsideration of a finding of not guirty
of any charge, unless the record shows a finding of
guilty under a specification Iaid under that
charge, which sufficiently alleges a violation of
some section of this Chapter; or
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the Eeverity of the sentence
prescribed for the offense is

( 3 For increasing
unless the sentence
mandatory.

"S L27C-66. Rehearings.--(a) rt the convening authoritydisapproves the findings and sentenee of a court-martial theconvening authority odY, except where there la lack of, eufficientevidence in the record to support the flndlngs r order arehearing. ?he convening authority shall state the reasons for adisapproval of the findings of the court. rf the conveningauthority disapproves the findings and sentence and does notorder a rehearing, the convening authority sharl disniss the
cnarges.

(b) Each rehearing shall take pJ.ace before a court,-DartiaI
composed of members who hrere not nenbers of the court_nart,iaI
which first heard the case. upon a rehearlng the accused may notbe tried for any offense of which the accused was found notguilty by the first court-martiar, and no sentence in exces' Ofor more severe than the original sentence may be inposed, unressthe sentence is based upon a finding of guirty of an offense not
considered upon the merits in the original proeeediogE, or unresethe sentence prescribed for the offense is nandatory.

us L27c-67. Approvar by convening authority.--rn acting on thefindings and sentence of a court-martiaI, the convening authority
may aPprove only findings of guilty, and the sentence or any partor amount of the sentencer 6s the convening authority findscorrect in law and fact and determines should be approved.
UnIess the convening authority indicates otherwiEe, approval ofthe sentence is approval of the findings and aentence.

"S l27C-68. Review of
convening authority is the
the review of any record of

records; dieposition.--(a) ft
Governor, action by the Governor
trial is final.

the
on
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(b) In all other cases not covered by aubseetlon (a) of this

section, if the sentence o a special court-martial aE approved by

the convening authority includes a dishonorable discharge'

whether or not suspended, the entire record shall be sent to the

appropriate judge advocate of the State force concerned to be

reviewed in the sane manner aE a record of trial by general

court-martial. The record and the opinlon of the Judge advocate

shall then be sent t,o the State Judge Advocate for review'
(c) AII other special and summary court-martial records ehall

be Eent to the judge advocate of the appropriate force of tbe

grganized militia and shall be acted uPon, transmitted' and

disposed of as nay be prescribed by the Governor.
(d) The state Judge Advocate shall personally review the

record of trial in each case sent to the State Judge Advocate for
review as provided under subsection (b) of this section' If the

final action of the court-martial has resulted in an acquittal of

all charges and sPecifications, the opinion of the State Judge

Advocate shall be Iimited to questions of juriEdiction'
(e) The state Judge Advocate shall personally take final

action in any case to be reviewed by the State Judge Advocate'

(f) In a case reviewable by the State Judge Advocate under

this Bection, the State Judge Advocate may act only with respect

to the findings and sentence as approved by the convenl'ng

authority. The State Judge Advocate may affirn only the findings
of guilty, and the sentence or any part or amount of the

Eentence, is he finds correct in law and fact and deternines, on

the basis of the entire record, should be approved' In

con6idering the record the State Judge Advocate nay weigh the

evidence, judge the credibility of witne6se6, and determine

controverted questions of fact, recognizing that the trial court

saw and heard the witnesses. If the State Judge Advocate sets

aside the findings and sentence, he BdY, except where the Eetting

aside is based on Iack of sufficient evidence in the record to

support the findings, order a rehearing. If the State Judge

Advocate 6ets aside the findings and sentence and does not order
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a rehearing, the state Judge Advocate shall 0rder that the
charges be dismissed

(g ) rn a case reviewable by the State .rudge Advocate under
this seetion, he shall instruct the convening authority to act in
accordance with his decision on the revien. If the State Judge
Advocate has ordered a rehearing but the convening authority
finds a rehearing inpracticable, the State iludge Advocate nay
dismiss the charges.

(h) The State Judge Advocate nay order one or Dore boards of
review each composed of not less than three commissioned officers
of the organized militia, each of whom must be a member of the
State Bar of North Carolina. Each board of review shall review
the record of any trial by epeciaL court-nartial referred to it
by the State Judge Advocate. Boards of review have the same
authority on review as the State Judge Advocate has under this
section.

us L27c'69. Error of Law; resser included offense.--(a) e
finding or sentence of a court-martial may not be held incorrect
on the ground of an error of law unless the error materially
prejudices the substantial rights of the accused.

(b) Any reviewing authority with the power to approve or
affirm a finding of guilty rnay approve or affirsr Eo much of the
finding as includes a Iesser included offense.

"S 127C-70. Review counsel.--(a) Upon the final review of a
sentence of a general court-martial, the accused has the right to
be represented by counsel before the reviewing authority, before
the staff judge advocate or legar officer, as the cage may be,
and before the State Judge Advoeate.

(b) upon the request of an accuEed entitled to be so
represented, the state Judge Advocate shalr appoint a lawyer who
is a member of the organized miritia and who has the
qualifications prescribed in G.s. L27c-30, if a_vailable, to
represent the accused before the reviewing authority, before the
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staff judge advocate or regal officer, as the case nay be, and
before the State Judge Advocate, in the review of cases specitied
in subsection (a) of this section.

(3) An accused entitled to be represented, may be repreBented
at his own exPenEe by civilian counsel before the revicwlng
authority, before the staff judge advocate or regar officer, aB

the case nray be, and before the State .Iudge Advocate.

"S L27c-7L. Vacation of euspension.--(a) Before the vacation
of the suspension of a special court-nartial sentence which as
approved includes a dishonorable discharge, or of any general
court-martial sentence, the officer having court-nartial
jurisdiction over the probationer shall hold a hearing on the
alleged violation of probation. The probationer shalI be
represented at the hearing by counsel if the probationer so
desi res.

(b) The record of the hearing and the recomnendation of the
officer having special eourt-martial Jurisdiction shalI be sent
for action to the Governor in cases involving a general court-
nartial sentence and to the commanding officer of the force of
the organized militia of which the probationer is a member in a1]
other cases covered by subsection (a) of this section. If the
Governor or commanding officer vacates the suspension, any
unexecuted Part of the sentence except a disnissal Ehall be
executed.

( c ) Ehe suspension of any other sentence nay be vacated by any
authority competent to convene a court of the kind that inposed
the sentence for the comnand in which the accused is serving or
assigned.

"s l27c-72. petition for ner trial.--At any tine within two
years after approvar by the convening authority of a court-
nartial sentence which extends to diEniBsal or dishonorable
discharge, the accused may petition the Governor for a new trial
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on ground of
martial.

newly discovered evidence or fraud on the court-

'S L27C-73. Renission and suspension.__(a) A conveningauthority may remit or suspend any part or anount of the
unexecuted part of any sentence, including aII uncollected
forfeitures.

(b) The Governor miy, for good causer substitute anadninistrative form of discharge for a discharge or dismissal
executed in accordance with the sentence of a eourt_martiar.

"S L27C-74. Restoration.--(a) Under nilitary department
regulations prescribed by
and property affected by

the Governorr iIl rights, ptivileges
an executed part of a court_martial

sentence which has been set aside or disapproved, except an
executed dismissal or discharge, shall be restored unless a ne\il
trial or rehearing is ordered and the executed part is included
in a sentence imposed upon the nev, triar or rehearing.

( b ) rf a previously executed sentenee of dishonorable
discharge is not imposed on a new triaI, the Governor shall
substitute another form of discharge authorized for
administrative issuance unless the accused is to serve out the
remainder of the enlistment.

(c) rf a previously executed sentence of disnissal is not
imposed on a new trial, the Governor sharl. substitute a form of
discharge authorized for administrative iasue r irrd the
conmissioned officer disnissed by that sentence may be
reappointed by the Governor to a commissioned grade and rank that
the Governor believes that former officer would have attained had
the officer not been disnissed. The reappointnent of a former
officer may be made if a position vacancy is avairabre under
applicable tabres of organization. Arr tine between the
dismissal and the reappointment shall be considered as service
for alL purposes.
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us L27c-75. rinarity of proceediDge, findings and
Bentences.--The proceediDgs, findings and sentences of court-
nartial as reviewed and approvedr iE reguired by this Chapter,
and aIl disrnissals and discharges carried int,o execution under
sentences by court-martial following review and approvalr EE
reguired by this chapter, are finar and conclusive. orders
publishing the proceedings of court-martial and all action taken
pursuant to those proceedings are binding upon aII departnents,
courts, agencies and officerB of the state, subJect only to
action upon a petition for a new triar as provided in G.s. LzTc-
72.

"s l27c-75l. Trial De Novo.--Any accused convicted by a court-
nartiar may appear to the superior court for trial de novo.
Notice of appeal may be given orally in open court t ot to the
trial counser in writing within 10 days of entry of judgnent.

ARTTCLE X.

PUNITIVE PROVISIONS

"s L27c-76. ryhen persons may be tried or puniehed.--No perEon
may be tried or punished for any offenEe provided for in this
Article, unress it vras committed whire the person was in a duty
statusr or during a period of time in which the person was under
lawful orders to be in a duty status.

's L27c-77. principars.--Any person subJect to this chapter
who (i) commits an offense punishable by this ehapter, or aids,
abets, counsers, commands or procures its conmission or ( ii )

causes an act to be done which if directly perforned by the
person wourd be punishabre by this chapter is a principal.

"s L27c-78. Accessory after fact.--Any perEon subject to thiE
chapter who, knowing that an offense punishable by this chapter
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has been committed, receives, comforts, or assists the offender
in order to hinder or prevent the apprehension, trial, or
punishment of the offender shall be punished as a court-martial
may direct.

us L27c-79- conviction of lesser included offense.--An accused
may be found guilty of an offense necesaarily included in the
offense charged or of an attenpt to coumit either the offense
charged or an offense necessariry rncrudcd rn lt.

"S L27C-80. Attempts.--(a) en act done with epecific intent
to comnit an offense under this Chapter, aruounting to more than
mere preparation and tending even though faiting to effect its
commission, is an attenpt to commit that offense.

(b) Any person subject to this chapter who attenpts to conmit
any offense punishabre by thiE chapter ehall be punlshed as acourt-martiar' may directr uDl€ss otherwrse speclficalry
prescribed.

(c) Any person subject to this chapter may be convicted of an
attempt to commit an offense although it appears on the trial
that the offense was consummated.

"s 127c-91- conspiracy.--Any person subJect to this chapter
who conspires with any other person to commit an offense under
this chapter sharr, if one or more of the conspirators does an
act to effect the object of the conspiracy, be punished as a
court-martial may direct

'S L27C-82. Solicitation.--(a) eny
Chapter who solicits or advises another
violation of G. S. L27C-95 or sedition

perEon subject to this
or others to desert in
in violation of G.S.

L27c-94 shall be punished as a court-martiar nay direct.
Any person subject

another or others to
t,o this Chapter who solicits
commit an act of nisbehavior

or advises
before the
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eneny in violation of G.S. L27C-99 or sedition in violation of

c.S. L27C-94 shall be punished as a court-martial nay direct'

us L27C-83. rraudulent enlistrent, appointlent or

separation.--Any person who: (i) procure6 the person's own

enliEtment or appointment in the organized nilitta by knowingly

falEe repre6entation deliberate concealment aE to gualifications
ior that enlistment or appointnent and recclvee Pay or allowanccs

thereunder or (i1) Procures the person's own eeparatlon f,rou the

organized mititia by knowingly false rePresentation or dellberate
concealment as to eligibility for that seParation sha}l be

punished as a court-martial may direct.

us l27c-84. Unlawful enlistaentr aPPointnent or

separation.--Any person subject to this chapter who ef,fects an

enlistment or appointment in or a separation fron the organized

militia of any person who is known to the person to be ineligible
for that enlistment, appointnent or Beparation because it is
prohlbited by 1aw, regulation or order shall be punished as a

court-martial may direct.

"s 127C-85.
militia who:

(1)

Desertion.--(a) Any member of the organized

(2t

(3)

Without authority goes or remains absent from the

unit, organization or place of duty of the member

with intent to remain away therefron pernanently;

Quits the unit, organization or place of duty of
the member with intent to avoid hazardous dut'y or

to shirk iraportant service; or
without being regularly separated fron one of the

forces of the organized nilitia enlists or accepts

an appointnent in the Eame or another one of the

forces of the organized nilitia without fully
disclosing the fact that the member has not been

regularly separated;
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is guiltY of desertion.
(b) Any commissioned officer of the organized nilit'ia who,

after tender of resignation and before notice of its acceptance,

quits the post or proPer duties of the officer without leave and

with intent to remain avray therefron Pernanently is guilty of

desertion.
(c) Any Person found guilty of desertion or attenpt to desert

shalI be punished as a court-martial uay direct.

,S t27C-86. Absence without leave.--Any per6on subject to this

Chapter who, without authority: (i) fails to go to the appointed

place of duty of the Person at the time Prescribed, (ii) goes

from that placei or (iii) is absent fron the unit, organization

or place of duty at which the person is required to be at the

time prescribed shalI be punished as a court-martial may direct'

uS L27C-87. Failure to nake reguired love.--Any person subject

to this Chapter who through neglect or design nisses the movement

of a shiP,
the course
rnay di rect .

aircraft or unit with which the Person is required in
of duty to move shal} be Punished as a court-martial

, s 127C-88. Contenpt toward officials.--Any commissioned

officer subject to this Chapter who, while on duty, uses

contemptuous words against the President, the Governor or the

General Assembly, or the Governor or legislature of any 6tate'

territory, comnonvrealth, or possession in which that officer nay

be serving, shall be punished as a court-martial nay direct'

,S L27C-8g. Disrespect torard superior cornissioned

officer.--Any person subject to this chapter who behaves'with

disrespect toward a superior commissioned officer shall be

punished as a court-martial may direct'
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"S L27C-90. Asraulting or rilIfully disobeying ruperior
counissioned officer.--Any person subJect to this Chapter who:
( i ) strikes a superior commissioned officer or draws or lifts up
any weapon or offers any violence against the officer while the
officer is in the execution of office or who (ii) willfu1ly
disobeys a lawful command of a Bupcrlor conmtesloned officer
shall be punished as a court-martial nay direct

nI L27C-9L. Insubordinate conduct torard rarrant offieer or
noncouigsioned officer.--Any warrant officcr or cnlistcd Denber
who: (i) strikes or assaults a warrant offieer or noncommissioned
officer while that officer is in the execution of office; (ii)
wilLfully disobeys the lawful order of a warrant officer or
noncommissioned officer; or (iii) treats with cont,empt or is
disrespectful in language or deportment toward a warrant officer
or noncommissioned officer while that officer is in the execution
of office shalI be punished as a court-martial nay direct.

"S L27C-92. Failure to obey order or regulation.--Any person
subject to this Chapter who: (i) violates or fails to obey.any
lawful general order or regulation; (ii) having knowledge of any
other lawfu1 order issued by a nember of the organized militia,
which it. is the duty of the person to obey, fails to obey the
order; or (iii) is derelict in the perfornance of duties shall be

punished as a court-martial may direct.

uS L27C-93. Cruelty and naltreatnent.--Any peraon subJect to
this Chapter who is guilty of cruelty towardr or oppression or
naltreatment of, any person subject to the orders of the person
shal.l be punished as a court-nartial nay direct.

"S l2'IC-94. f,utiny or sedition.--(i) eny person subject to
this Chapter who:

(1) with intent to usurp or override lawful nilitary
authority refuses, in concert with another, to obey
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(b) A

sedi tion,
shall be

orders or otherwise do his duty or creates any
violence or disturbance is guitty of nutiny;(2) with intent to cause the overthrow or dest,ruction
of lawfu} civil authority, creates, in concert with
anot,he r , revol t , violence or othe r di sturbance
against that authority ls guilty of sedition;(3) Fails to do the utnost to prevent and suppress anutiny or sedition being connitted in ht8 presence,
or fails to take all reasonabre means to inforrn a
superior commissioned officer or conruanding officer
of a mutiny or sedition which he knows or has
reason to bel.ieve is taking place, is guilty of afairure to suppre's or report a mutiny or sedition.

person who is found gutlty of attempted mut,iny, mutiny,or failure to suppress or report a nutiny or sedition,
punished as a court-martial nay direct.

"s 127c-9s. Resistance, breach of arrest and escape.__Any
Person subject to this chapter who resists apprehension or breaksarrest or who escapes from custody or confinement shall bepunished as a court-martial may direct.

"s L27c-96- Rereasing prisoner without proper authority.__Any
person subject to this chapter who, without proper authority,releases any prisoner committed to hiE charge t ot who throughneglect or design suffers any such prisoner to escape, shall bepunished as a court-martial may direct, whether or not theprisoner was committed in strict compriance with raw.

"5 r27c-97- unlawfur detention.--Any person subject to this
Chapter who, except as provided by law or regulation, apprehends,
arrests t ot confines any person shall be punished as a court_martial may direct.
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"S L27C-98. Nonco6pliance yith procedural rules.--Any Person

subject to this Chapter who: (i) is resPonsible tor unnecessary

delay in the disposition of any case of a person aecused of an

offense under this Chapter or (ii) knowingly and intentionally
fails to enforce or conrply with any provision of this Chapter

regulating the Proceedings before, durlng or after trial of an

accused EhaII be punished as a court-nartial nay direct.

"S Lz7C-gg. ltisbehavior before enery.--Any Person subject to
thiE Chapter who before or in the presence of the enemys

(1) Buns awayi

l2l ShamefulLy abandons, BurrenderE or delivers uP any

command, unit, place or nititary ProPerty which it
is the duty of the Person to defend;

( 3 ) Through disobedience, neglect or intentional
misconduct endangers the Bafety of any such

command, unit, PLace or.military proPerty;
(4) Casts away arms or ammunition;
(5) rs guiltY of cowardlY conducti
(6) Quits a place of duty to plunder or pillage;
(7) Causes fals€ alarms in any comnand, unit or place

under control of the Armed Forces of the United
States or the organized nilitia;

( S ) ni 11f ul1y f ai 1s to do the utnost to encount'e r ,

engage, capture or destroy any enemy troops,
combatants, veEsels, aircraft or any other thingr
which it is the duty of the person so to encounter,
engage, capture or destroy i or

( 9 ) Does not afford all practicable relief and

assistance to any troops, conbatants, vessels or
aircraft of the Arned Forces belonging to the

United States or their allieE, to this State or to
any other state, when engaged in battle;

shall be punished as a court-martial nay direct.
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"S 127C-100. Subordinate conpelling surrender.--Any person
subject to this Chapter who conpels or attempts to coupel the
conmander of any force of the organized nilitia of this State or
any other state to give it up to an enemy or to abandon it, or
who strikes the colors or flag to any eneuy wlthout proper
authority shaII be punished as a court-nartial nay direct.

nS 127C-101. rnproper u6e of countereign.--Any pereon subject
to this Chapter who in time of war discloses the parole or
countersign to any person not entitled to receive it, or who

gives to another who is entitled to receive and use the parole or
countersign a different parole or countersign from that thich, to
the knowledge of the person, the per6on was authorized and

required to give, shall be punished as a court-martial nay

di rect .

uS L27C-L02. Forcing safeguard.--any person subject
Chapter who forces a safeguard shall be punished aE

nartial may direct.

to this
a court-

uS 127C-103. Captured or abandoned property.--(a) AlI perEons

subject to this Chapter shall secure all public property taken
from the enemy for the service of the United States, and shall
give notice and turn over to the proper authority without delay
alI captured or abandoned property in their possession, custody
or control.

(b) Any person subject to this Chapter who:
( 1 ) Fails to carry out the duties Prescribed in

subsection (a) of this sectioni
(21 Buys, seL1s, trades or in any way deals in or

disposes of, captured or abandoned property,
whereby the person receives or expects any profit,
benefit or a advantage to EeIf or another directly
or indirectly connected with selfi or

(3) Engages in looting or pillaging;
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shall be punished as a court-martial nay direct.

"S 12?C-10{. Aiding ene1y.--Any Per6on subject to this Chapter

who: ( i ) aids , ot attenpts to aid, the eneny wtth trus'
ammunition, supplies, money or other things or (ii) without
proper authority, knowingly harbors or protects or gives

intelligence to, or communicates or corresponds with or holds any

lntercourse with the enemy, €ither directly or tndirectly shall
be puniehed as a court-nartial nay direct.

"S 127C-105. ti6conduct aa prisoner.--Any Person subject to
this Chapter who, while in the hands of the Gneny in tine of war:

( i ) for the PurPose of securing favorable treatment by the

captors of the Person acts without ProPer authority in a manner

contrary to law, custom or regulation, to the detriment of otherB

of whatever nationality held by the enemy as civilian or military
prisoners or ( ii ) while in a position of authority over auch

perBons maltreats maltreats them without justifiable cauBe shall
be punished as a court-martial may direct.

"S 127C-106. ralse official Btaterent.--Any perBon subject to
this Chapter, who, with intent to deceive, signs any false
record, return, regulation, order or other official' docunent,

knowing it to be false, oE makes any other faLse official
statement knowing it to be false, sha}I be Punished as a court-
nartial may direct.

"S 127C-10?. Loss, danage, destruetion or rrongful dispo8ition
of nilitary Property.--Any Person subject to this Chapter who,

without proper authority ( i ) sel.Is or otherrtise disposes of ; ( ii )

wi1lfully or through neglect damages, destroys or losesi or (iii)
wilIfully or through neglect Buffers to be lost, danaged,

destroyed, sold or wrongfully disposed of any nilitary property
of the United States or of the State, shall be punished aB a

court-martial maY direct.
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"S 127C-108. Ifaste, spoilage or destruction of property other
than uilitary.--Any person subject to this Chapter who, while in
a duty status, wi11fuIIy or recklessly wastes, spoils, or
otherwise wi11fully and wrongfully destroys or danages any
property other than military property of the United States or the
state shall be punished as a court-martial nay direct.

"S L27C-L09. fnproper hazarding of vesael.--(a) Any person
subject to this Chapter who willfully and wrongfully hazards or
suffers to be hazarded any vessel of the Arned forces of the
United States or of the organized militia shalL be punished as a

court-martial may direct.
(b) Any person subject to this Chapter who negligently hazards

or suffers to be hazarded any vessel of the Armed Forces of the
United States or of the organized nilitia shalL be punished as a

court-martial may direct.

'S L?7C-LLO. Driving rhile drunk.--Any person subject to this
Chapter who operates any vehicle while drunkr oE in a reckless or
wanton manner, shall be punished as a court-nartial nay direct.

"S 127C-111. Drunk on duty.--Any person subject
Chapter, other than a sentinel or lookout who is found
duty, shall be punished as a court-martial nay direct.

to this
drunk on

"S L27C-LL2. Sentinel or loolout drunk or sleeping on posti
Ieaving before relief.--Any sentinel or lookout who is found
drunk or sleeping upon post r or who leaves it, before being
regularly reLieved shal1 be punished aE a court-martial may

di rect

"S L27C-LL3. ltalingering.--Any person subject to this Chapter
who for the purpose of avoiding work duty or service in the
organized militia: ( i ) feigns illness, physical disablement,
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mental lapse or derangement or (ii) intentionally inflicts self-
injury shalr be punished as a court-martiar nay direct.

us L27B-LL4. Riot or breach of peace.--Any person subjecL to
this Chapter who causes or participates in any riot or breach of
the peace shalr be punished as a court-martiar uay direct.

uS L27C-LL5. Stealing goods.--(a) Any person subJect to this
chapter who wrongfully takes, obtains, or withholds, by any
means, from the posseseion of the owner or of any other person
any noney, personar property, or articre of value of any kind:

( 1) With int,ent permanently to deprive or def raud
another person of the use and benefit of property
or to appropriate it for personal use or to the use
of any person other t,han the otrner, EteaIs that
property and is guilty of larcenyi or

(21 with intent temporariry to deprive or defraud
another person of the use and benefit of property
or to appropriate it for personal use or to the use
of any person other than the owner, is guilty of
wrongful appropriation.

(b) Any person found guilty of larceny or rrongful
appropriation shall be punished as a court-martial rnay direct.

"s L279-LL6. Perjury.--Any person subject to this chapter who
in a judiciaL proceeding, or in a courEe of Justice conducted
under this chapter, wirrfully and corruptry gives, upon a rawfur
oath or in any form allowed by law to be substitut,ed for an oath,
any false testimony rraterial to the issue or matter of inquiry is
guirty of perjury and shalr be punished as a court-martiar nay
di rect.

"s L27B-LL7. Frauds against the governrent.--Any person
subject to this Chapter:

(1) Who, knowing it to be false or fraudulent:

a
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t2t

c.

(3)

(4)

a. Makes any craim against the united states, the
state or any officer thereof i or

b. Presents to any person in the civil or
nilitary service thereof, for approval or
payment, EDy clain against the United StateE,
the state t ot any officer thereof;

t{ho, for the purpose of obtalnlng the approval,
allowance, or paynent of any elain against the
United States, the state or any officer thereof:
a. llakes or uses any writing or other paper

knowing it to contain any farse or fraudurent
statement;

b. Makes any oath to any fact or to any writing
or other paper knowing the oath to be falEe;
or

Forges or counterfeits any signature upon any
writing or other paper, or uses any such signature
knowing it to be forged or counterfeited;
Who, having'charge, possession, custodyr oE control
of any money or other property of the United
States, or the State, furnished or intended for the
Arned Forces of the united states or the organized
militia or any force, knowingly delivers to any
person having authority to receive it, any anount
less than that for which he receives a certificate
or receipti or
Who, being authorized to make or deliver any paper
certifying the receipt of any property of the
united states or the state furnished or intended
for the Armed Forces of the united states or the
organized miritia or any force, makes or delivers
to any person a writing without having full
knowredge of the truth of the statements contained
in it and with intent to defraud the united states
or the State;

I
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shalI upon conviction, be punished as a court-martial nay direct.

S 127C-118. Reaerved.

nS 127c-119. Dueli.g; failure to ."poit dueling.--Any person
subJect to this Chapter who fights or promotes or is concarned ln
or connives at fighting a duel or who having knowledge of a

ehallenge sent or about to be sent, fails to report the fact
pronptly to the proper authority, shalr be punished aB a court-
nartial nay direct

"s L27c-L20. Provoking or reproachf,ur vords or gestures.--Any
person subject to this Chapter who useB provoking or reproachful
words or gestures toward any other person subject to this Chapter
shall be punished as a court-nartial may direct.

"S L27C-12L. Insufficient fundE or credit.--(a) Any person
subject to this chapter who makes, draws, utters, or delivers any
check, draft, or order for the payment of money upon any bank or
other depository, knowing at the tine that the maker or drawer
has not or will not have sufficient funds in, or credlt with, the
bank or other depository for the payrnent of that check, draft or
order in fuII upon its presentment shall be punished a6 a court-
martial may direct when the person makes, draws or utters the
check, draft or order: (i) for the procurement of any article or
thing of varue, with intent to defraud or (ii) for the paynent of
any past due obligation or for any other purpose with intent to
deceive.

(b) The making, drawingr uttering or delivering by a maker or
drawer of a check, draft or order for which paynent is refused by
the drawee because of insufficient fund of the naker or drawer in
the drawee's possession or control is prina facie evidence of an
intent to defraud or deceive and of a knowledge of insufficient
funds in, or credit with, that bank or ot,her depository unless
the maker or drawer pays the holder the amount due within five
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days after receiving notice, oralIy or in writing, that thecheck, draftr o! order lras not paid on presentments.
(c) As used in this section, "credit,, Bean. an arrangement orunderstanding, express or implied, with the bank or otherdepository for the payment of that check, draftr oE order.

"s L27c-L22. unlawful force or viorenee.__Any person subJectto this chapter who attenpts or offers, with unlawfur force orviolence, to do bodily harrn to another person, whether or not theattenpt or offer is consummated is guilty of assault and shall bepunished as court-martial may direct.

tl

's l27c-t24. conduct to the prejudice of good order anddisciprine; rrnits to jurisdictron of court-rartral.--Though notspecifically mentioned in this Chapter, aIl disorders andneglects to the prejudice of good order and disciprine in theorganized miritia, of which per.ons subject to this code may beguilty, shaIl be taken cognizance of by a general, specialr or
summary court-martial, according to the nature and degree of theoffense, and shall be punished at the discretion of that court.
However, cognizance shall not be taken of, and jurisdiction maynot extend to fel0nies, jurisdiction of which rs re6erved t;civiLian criminal courts.

ARTTCLE XT.

MI SCELLANEOUS PROVI SIONS

"s L27c-L23.
officer who is
be punished as

'S L?7C-LZS. Courts of
investigate any matter nay be
other person designated by

conduct unbecouing an officer.--Any commissioned
convicted of conduct unbecoming an officer sharr.

a court-martial rnay di rect

I

inquiry.--(alCourts of inquiry to
convened by the Governorr or by any
the Governor, tor that purpose,
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whether or not, the Persons involved have requested such an

inqui ry.
(b) A court of inquiry consists of three or more coo8l8Bioned

offtcGrs. For each court of lnqulry the convenlng authorlty
shall also appoint counsel for the court.

(c) Any person subject to this Chapter whose conduet is
subject to inquiry shall be designated as a party. Any perBon

subJect to this chapter or enployed in the State l{111tary

Departnent, who has a direct interest ln the subject of inguiry
has the right to be designated aB a party upon request of the

court. Any Person designated as a party ehalI be glven due

notice and has the right to be PreEent, to be represented by

counsel, to cross-examine witnesses and to introduce evidence.
(d) Members of a court of inquiry nay be challenged by a

party, but only for cause stated to the court.
(e) The memberS, counsel, the reporter and lnterpreters of

courts of inquiry shall take an oath of affirnation to faithfully
perf,orm their duties.

(f) Witnesses may be summoned to aPPear and testify and be

examined before courts of inguiry, aB provided for courts-
nartial.

(g) Courts of inquiry shall urake findings of fact but nay not
expreBs opinions or make recomnendations unleee required to do ao

by the convening authority.
(h) Each court of inquiry shaII keep a record of its

proceediogs, which shalI be authenticated by the signatures of
the president and counsel for the court and forwarded to the

convening authority. If the record cannot be authenticated by

the counsel for the court, it shall be signed by a member in lieu
of the counsel.

'5 L27C-126. Redress of injuries to property.--(a) Whenever a

conplaint is nade to any connanding officer that wilful danage

has been done to the property of any person or that the property
of any person has been wrongfully taken by members of the

a
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organized militia, the officer tudtr subject to the nilitary
department regulations that the Governor nay pre6cribe, convene a

board to investigate the complaint. The board shall consist of
from one to three officers and, for the purPose of that
investigation, it has po\rer to summon witnesses and examine them

upon oath or affirmation, to receive depositions or other
documentary evidence, and to asBess the damages sustained against
the reBponsible parties. The asEessment of danages made by the

board is subject to the approval of the conmandlng offieerr lod
in the amount approved by the officer shall bc eharged against
the pay of the offenders. The order of the commanding officer
directing charges herein authorized is conclusive, except as

provided in subsection (c) of this sectionr orl any disbursing
officer for the paynent by the disbursing officer to the inJured
parties of the damages so assessed and approved.

( b ) I f the offenders cannot be ascertained, but the

organization or detachment to which they belong is known, charge8

totaLing the amount of damages assessed and approved nay be paid

to the injured parties from the nrilitary fund of the unit or
units of the organized militia to whieh such offenders belonged.

(c) Any person subject to this Chapter who is accused of
causing wilful damage to property has the right to be rePresented

by counsel, to summon witnesses in behalf of the person and to
cross-examine those appearing against the Person' The person has

the right to appeal to the next higher commander.

,S L27C-L27. Execution of Proceaa and Eentence.--fn the
organized nilitia not in federal service, the ProceEBeE and

sentences of its courts-martial shall be executed by the civil
officers prescribed by the laws of the State. I{here no provision
is nade for executing those proce66es and sentenees, the process

or sentence shaLl be executed by a United States llarshal or

deputy marshal, who shaLl make a return to the military officer
issuing the process or the court inposing the sentence, Pursuant
to section 333 of title 32, United States Code

a
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"S L27C-128. Process of ailitary courts.--(a) tlilitary courte
may issue all process necessary to carry into cffect the powers
vested in those courts. The courts nay isiue Bubpoenas and
eubpoenas duces tecum and enforce by attachnent attendance of
witnesses and production of books and records, when the courts
are sitting within the State and the witnesses, books, and
records sought are also located within the State.

(b) Process may be issued by Bummary courtB-nartial, provost
courtsr oE the president or nilitary Judge of other nllitary
courts and may be directed to and nay be executed by the marshals
of the nilitary court or any peaee officer and shall be in the
form as may be prescribed by military departnent regulations
issued under this Chapter.

(c) AII officers to whom process may be directed shall execute
them a.nd make return of their acts according to the reguirements
of those documents. Except as otherwise specifically provided in
this Chapter, no officer may demand or require paynent of any.fee
or charge for receiving, executirg, or returning a process or for
any service in connection with the process.

'S L27C-L29. Paynent of fines and disposition thereof.--Fine6
may be paid to a military court or to an officer executing its
process. The amount of such a fine may be noted upon any state
roll or account for pay of the delinquent and deducted from any
Pay or allowance due or thereafter to becone due the delinquent,
until the fine is liguidated. Any 6um Bo deducted shall be
turned in to the military court which inposed the fine and shall
be paid over by the officer receiving it in like Danner as
provided for other fines and noneys collected under a sentence of
a sumnary court-martial. A fine or penalty inposed by a nilitary
court upon an officer or enlisted man shall be paid by the
officer collecting it within 30 days to the State treasurer for
disposition in accordanee with law.

a
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"s 127c-130. rn,unity for action of rilitary courta.__Noaction or proceeding may be prosecuted against the conveningauthority or a member of a nilitary court or officer or per'.n
acting under its authority or reviewing its proceedings becauseof the approval, inposition, ot execution of any sentence or theinposition or collection of a fine or penalty, or the executionof any process of a military courts.

's 127c-131. presunption of juriedictlon.--The Jurtsdiction oftha ntritary courts and boards eatabllshed by thle chapter shall
be presumed and the burden of proof rests on any person seekingto oust those courts or boards or jurisdiction in any action or
proceeding.

's L27c-L3z- Deregation of authority by Governor.--The
Governor nay delegate any authority vestcd ln the Governor underthis chapter, and may provide for the subdelegation of anyauthority, except with respect to the power given the Governor by
G.S. L27C-22 and G.S. LZTC-ZS.

I

s 127c-133.
all. expenses
justice from
Department.',

Sec.
Sec.

2

3

Paynent of expenses.--The Adjutant General nay pay
incurred in the administration of state rniritary
any fund appropriated to the State !!ilitary

G.S. L27A-47 through LZTA-6L are repealed.
This act shall becone effective July 1, 19g9.

I
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